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Chapter I.

THE HOUSE ON THE BRAE

ON the bump of green round «rt<lch the
brae twlAa, at the top of the biae, and
within cry of T'nowhead Farm, Mill

•tands a one-Aorey house, whose whitewashed
walls, Areaked with the discolouration that rain
leaves, look yellow when the snow comes. In
the old days the stiff ascent left Thwims behind,
and where is now the making of a suburb was
only a poor row of dwellings and a manse, with
Hendry's cot to watch the brae. The house
rtood bare, without a shrub, in a garden whose
paling did not go all the way round, the potato
pit being only kept out of the road, that here
sets off southward, by a broken dyke of Aones
and earth. On each side of the slate-coloured

door was a window of knotted glass. Ropes
were flung over the thatch to keep the roof on
in wind.
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS

Into this humble aiiode I would take any one
who caree to accompany me. But you muA not
come in a contemptuoue mood, thinking that the

poor are but a Aagc removed from beaata of bur-

den, aa aome cruel writera of these daya aay; nor
will I have you turn over with your foot the

habby horsc-hai~ chaira that Leeby kept so
apeckleaa, and Hendry wcaved for yeara *.o buy,

and Jess so loved to look upon.

I speak of the chairs, but if we go together

into the "room" they wiil not be viaible to you.

For a lop' time the house has been to iet.

Here, on the left of the doorway, aa we enter, ia

the room, without a ahred of furniture in it ex-

cept the boarda of two closed-in beds. The floor-

ing is not Aeady, and here and there holes have
been eaten into the planks. You can scarcely

^nd upright beneath the decaying ceiling.

Worn boards and ragged walls, and the ruAy
ribs fallen from the fireplace, are all that meet
your eyes, but I see a round, unready, wax-
cloth-covered table, with four books lying at

equal distances on it. There are six prim chairs,

two of them not to be sat upon, backed againA
the walls, and between th? window and the fire-



THE H0U8B ON TH BRAB

piaca a chaA of drawara, with a anowy covarlat.

On Iha dr I vera aunda a board with colourad
marbiaa .or the gama of aolitaire, and I have
only to opan tha drawar with tha looaa handle to
bring out tha dambrod. In tha carved wood
frame over the window hanga Jtmie'a portrait;

in the only otl>er frame a piAun of Daniel in the
dun of liona, aewn by Leeby in wool. Over the

chimney-piece with ita ahella, Jn which the roar
of the aaa can be beard, are Arung three rowa
of birda' egga. Once again we might be ex-
pedling company to tea.

The paaaage la nartow. There ia a aquare hole
between the raftera, and a ladder leading up to
it. You may climb and look Into tAe attic, aa
Jeta liked to hear me call my tiny garret-room.
I am rfliffer now than in the daya when I lodged
with Jess during the summer holiday I am trying
to bring back, and there is no need for me to
ascend. Do not laugh at the newspapers with
which Leeby papered the garret, nor at the yarn
Hendry buffed into the windy holes. He did it

to warm the house for Jeaa. But the paper muA
have gone to pieces and the yam rottert 'tcadea
ago.
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A WINDOW IN THRUMt
I h.v. ktpi lb. klichra for ih. I..I, „ jiuni,

did on iha dire day of which I ahall hava to tail.
It haa • floorinc of Aona now, wh there uaed
only to be hard earth, ai.d a broken pane in the
vindow ia indifferently atuffed with ra(8 But it
.. the other window I turn to, with a pain atmy heart, and pride and fondneae too, the aquara
root of gla.. where Jeaa aat in her chair and
looked down the brae.

Ah, that brae I The hiAory of tragic little
Thnima ia aunk into it like the iftonea it awallowa
in the winter. V^e have all found the brae lone
and ^eep in the aprlng of life. Do you remember
how the child you once were aat at the foot of it
and wondered if a new world began at the top?
It clltnba from a shallow bum, and we uaed to
it on the brig a long time before -snturing to
ci'mb. Aa boya we ran up the braw As men
and women, young and in our prime, we al-
moa, forgot that it was there. But the autumn
Of life comes, and the brae grows lAeeper; then
the winter, and once again we are as the child
pausing apprehensively on the brig. Yet are we
no longer the child; we look now for no new
world at the top, only for a little garden and a



THE HOUSE ON THE BRAE

tiny houit, and a hand-loom in th« houaa. It la

only a garden of kail and petal aaa, but thara
may be a line of daiaiea, white and red, on each
aide of the narrow footpath, and honeyauckle
over the door. Life la not alwaya hard, even
after backs grow bent, and we know that all

braea lead only to the grave.

Thla la Jeaa'a window. For more than twenty
years ahe haa not been able to go ao far as the
door, and only once while I knew her was ahe
ben ill the room. With her huaband, Htndry,
or their only daughter, Leeby, to lean upon, and
her hand clutching her AafT, ahe took twice a
day, when ahe wis iftrong, the Journey betweer
her bed and the window where rtood her chaL.
She did not lie there looking at the aparrowa or
at Leeby redding up the house, and I hardly ever
heard her complain. All the sewing waa done by
her; ahe often baked on a table pushed cloae to

the window, and by leaning forward ahe could
rtir the porridge. Leeby was seldom off her feet,

but I do not know that nhe did more than Jess,
who liked to tell me, when she had a moment
to spare, that she had a terrible lot to be thank-
ful for.
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS
To those who dwell in great cities Thrums is

only a small place, but what a ctatter of life it has
for me when I come to it from my school-house
•n the glen. Had my lot been cart in a town
I would no doubt have sought country parts
during my September holiday, but the school-
house 18 quiet even when the summer takes
brakes full of sportsmen and others part the top
of my footpath, and I was always light-hearted
when Craigiebuckle's cart bore me into the din
of Thrums. I only once rtayed during the whole
of my holiday at the house on the brae, but Iknew its inmates for many years, including
Jamie, the son, who was a barber in London
Of their ancertry I never heard. With us it was
only some of the articles of furniture, or perhaps
a snuff-mull, that had a genealogical tree. In
the house on the brae was a great kettle, called
the boiler, that was said to be ftfty years old in
the days of Hendry's grandfather, of whom no-thmg more is known. Jess's chair, which had
carved arms and a seat rtuffed with rags, had
been Snecky Hobart's father's before it was hers
and old Snecky bought it at a roup in the Tene-
ments. Jess's rarert possession was, perhaps, the
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christening robe that even people at a diiftance
came to borrow. Her mother could count up a
hundred persons who had been baptized in it.

Every one of the hundred, I believe, is dead,
and even I cannot now pick out Jess and Hen-
dry's grave, but I heard recently that the chrirten-
ing robe is still in use. It is ^ange that I should
^ill be left after so many changes, one of the
three or four who can to-day Aand on the brae
and point out Jess's window. The little window
commands the incline to the point where the
brae suddenly jerks out of sight in its climb
down into the town. The ^eep path up the com-
monly makes for this elbow of the brae, and
thus, whichever way the traveller takes, it is here
that he comes firA into sight of the window.
Here, too, those who go to the town from the
south get their first glimpse of Thrums.

Carts pass up and down the brae every few
minutes, and there comes an occasional gig. Sel-
dom is the brae empty, for many live beyond
the top of it now, and men and women go by to
their work, children to school or play. Not one
of the children I see from the window to-day is
known to me, and tao^ of the men and women
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inr'T*"""'" "^ *•*"•' "''*""- 'o 'heir par-ents That sweet-faced old woman with the•hawl on her shoulder, may be one of the g r'l

J.mie *^le „to Thrum, for the last time; the

IZ V '"""« "" *'"' commonty gategathermg breath for the la« quarter of the brae•nay. a, a barefooted cal!.„t, have been one ofthose Who ch.,ed Cree Queery past the poor-hou,e. I cannot ,ay; but thi, I know, that the
grandparent, of mort of the,e boy, and girl,

rr/"'! ^*""**^ ^'"^ "" " ^ "" 'he ,on,«nd daughters of my friend, grown old, I alsosee the grandchildren spinning the peerie andhunkermg at I-dree-I-dree-I-droppit-it-as we did

ever The lover, that met on the commonty inthe gloammg are gone, but there are other lover,
to take their place, and still the commonty i,
here. The sun had sunk on a fine day in June,early m the century, when Hendry and Jess,newly married, he in a rich moleskin waistcoat
she m a white net cap, walked to the house on

tlT »
""" *° "' *^"' ^°'"^- S° J««- has

told me. Here again has been ju^ such a day,
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•nd «omewhere in Thrums there may be jurt
•uch • couple, setting out for their home behind
• horse with white ears instead of walking, but
with the same hopes and fears, and the same
love light in their eyes. The world does not

?*.J*'*'
'"'*"" P""""* °''^ *« »>«« and up

the rtrairht burying-ground road, but still there
18 a cry lor the chriiftening robe.
Jess's window was a beacon by night to travel-
«B m the dark, and it will be so in the future
when there are none to remember Jess. There
are many such windows still, with loving faces
behind them. From them we watch for the
friends and relatives who are coming back, and
some, alas! watch in vain. Not every one returnswho takes the elbow of the brae bravely, c
waves his handkerchief to those who watch from
the window with wet eyes, and som-^ return too
'«te. To Jess, at her window always when shewas not in bed, things happy and mournful and
terrible came into view. At this window she sat
for twenty years or more looking at the world
as through a telescope; and here an awful ordealwas gone through after her sweet untvnished
soul had been given back to God

D
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Chapter 11.

ON THE TRACK OP THE MINISTER.

™. took Ltob, to tho „taa„„.
"•, yo«,» she said ,„d J 1^

j^
uooi at he s makkin for the minis-



ON THE TRACK OF THE MINISTER
ter'8, for he hu on his black coat. He Ml be to
row the miniAer's luggage to the post-cart. Ay,
an> that •• Davit Lunaa's barrow. I ken it by
the shaft's bein' spliced wi' yara. Davit broke
the shaft at the saw-mill."

"He '11 be gaen awa for a curran (number of)
days," said Jess, "or he would juirt hae taen his
bag. Ay, he '11 be awa to Edinbory, to see the
lass."

"I wonder wha '11 be to preach the mom-tod,
it -11 likely be Mr. Skinner, frae Dundee; him an'
the minister 's chief, ye ken."
"Ye micht gang up to the attic, Leeby, an' see

if the spare bedroom vent (chimney) at the
manse is gaen. We 're sure, if it's Mr. Skinner,
he '11 come wi' the poA frae Tilliedrum the nicht,
an' sleep at the manse."
"Weel, I assure ye," said Leeby, descending

from the attic, "it '11 no ba Mr. Skinner, for .lo
only is the spare bedroom vent no gaen, but the
blind '8 drawn doon frae tap to fut, so they 're
no even airin' the room. Na, it canna be him,
an' what 's mair, it '11 be naebody 'at 's to bide
a' nicht at the manse."

"I wouldna say that; na, na. It may only be
IS
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• ^**««; «• Mwget Du„d«" f,h« „, , ,mother and hou—v— 7 „ ' * nilntater'«

nece«.rv .
'"*'"«''eeper) "mlchtna think it

^oOf I '11 tell ye wha it mi k
didna think 'o 'in, .

"" ' ^"^er I

him '.t^i^iL?IT" o'"
"• *^'« '•'» Wllkie;

bHthe. ThT^rr^z'rirr ^''"'•

the son wa, here twa or^'.!^
'* *"•"

««en to begin th^Z ^ ^*" 'y"' »»• *"
'" that >; »; LeJT "^ '"'"• *» 0'«""

wi' Sam*i Send '''v
^*'"" "• •"« »» hide

"Haud v^f!
"'^*' '''* «^«=ht'"

-rj^:x;-re"-^' -^^-
toi^^iiith^r^j::*;;";:"^^*'^"--''-'^^
JohnnyWatta th drierTcJi:^,'

"" ^ «
-« buyin- tw. yarci o. ehtatf^^^T''""^'^
think What she wouW L 2 ','" ' ""'*^
"T »i,^ V »

^ou'd be wantin' 't fori"



ON THE TRACK OF THE MINISTER
wi> them, and Chirrty had bocht the rhlnt, to
cover the .lrm.ch.ir wi'. If. «e o' th.e h.lr.
bottomed ch.lr., but terrible tom, ,o .he'll h.e
covered it for 'Im to .It on."
"I wouldn. wonder but ye -re rlcht, Leeby; for

Ch.r«y would be in «, oncommon flu.ter if .he
Uiocht the l«d-. mither w.. likely to he« '.t herbe« ch..r W.S tom. Ay. .y, bein- . ™,„, hewouldn. think ,0 t.k off the chint, .„• h« .look at the chair withoot it."

Here Hendry, who had paid no attention to
the conversation, broke in-
"Was ye speirin' had I seen Sam'l Duthie? I•aw 'im yesterday buyin- a fender at Will'um

Crook's roup."

"A fcnderl Ay, ay, that settle, the queiition,"
•..d Leeby; "1.1, warrant the fender was for
Chirsty's parlour. It 's preyed on Chirp's mind,
they say, this fower-and-thirty year 'at she
doesna hae a richt parlour fender."
"Leeby, look! That's Robbie Tosh wi' the

tZr. "'''^"^"'"'^'^^y'o^do' luggage. Amthmkm' the mmi^er's bound for Tilliedrum."
Na. he's no. he 's gaen to Edinbory, as yenucht ken by the bandbox. That'll be hi.

«7
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nither'a bonnet he • t^u„> k u
V.'ll mind .he wl „!? .^''* *° »•* •!«•'•«»•

the flower.."
"•'"' '"•'~'' '''' *. Mt o-

new braid on hi. J.» . f*"*"* " ^^« PUttin'

>-•• ni?htihirt « . T" '•* ^•"•- "••"

V. n^ich, r.r,h-r cr.rLeX 'jf« itcrie. in at leaa m,t . ^' ••« « he

Duthie meetta'Co Sc'eTT' *"' '•"''

»o.pel am tellia. ye when ,
'
v ^^~'' '*'*

back hi. head «i' w.J^t^cLT t ^'^'' """«

"Loeh keep', a- l"L "^ *' minirterl"

-unhae.Ta^i:;:?.'^"-^*''"' ^•-

p^r';:;i^:::^:»«'-««-ri.the

her hand?" *" **"« i"«» «n



ON THE TRACK OF THE MINISTER

"Eh? Ou, It'll be Lawyer OgUvy'e .ervant
(•Mieky ffaen to the farm o- T'nowhead for the
milk. She gmgn ilka Saturday nicht. But what
did ye aay-twa juK.? Tod, lef. ,eef Ay, ehe
hae ao, a big Jug an' a little ane. The little ane
11 be for cream; an', .a), the big ane'. bigger
na usual."

""

"There maun be eomething gaen on at the
lawyer's if they're buyln' cream, Leeby. Their
reg'lar thing 'a twopence worth o' milk."
"Ay, but I assure ye that sma' jug 's for cream,

•n' I dinna doot mysel but 'at there's to be
fowerpence worth o' milk this nicht."
"There's to be a puddln' made the mom,

Leeby. Ou, ay, a' thing points to that; an' we 're
very sure there 's nae puddins at the lawyer's on
the Sabbath onless they hae company."
"I Unnm ken wha they can hae, if it be na that

brither o| the wife's 'at bides oot by Aberdeen."
"Na, it 's no him, Leeby; na, na. He 's no weel

to do, an' they wouldna be buyin' cream for 'im."
"I'll run up to the attic again, an' see if

there 's ony stir at the lawyer's hoose."
By and by Leeby returned in triumph.
"Ou, ay," she said, "they're expecftin' veesitors
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do«n. dr... ^hl ,;":' '"' *•"*'•" 0««vy

*h.',con,ln'toth.m A u ^' '^ «"•»

-er bu. :h.r.n,' ;:iL':"^
^ "-"« -» -«•

m-rrled on cousin, t »!" '

'"' *" '-^y"

would be gl.d^ '" ^'" ,"""* "«' '•« Sh.
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Ou, she 'd been exoeckin' th- i j ,
Sal, she'll be ir a mi?K!!

"'^' °' ""'"
wouldn, wo^der*h"'5 I'"*'""

""'" '"'•• '

ower to Tu ;?;r "'•' *«" «-•' - «.ng

^e re wrang, mother," she cried out. "Wh-
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ON THE TRACK OF TIJE MINISTER
ever '8 to preach the .;< rn is to bide at the
maiwe, for the minirter's servant 's been at Baker
Duffs buyin- short-bread-half a Hppy, nae doot."
"Are ye sure o' that, Leeby?"
"Oh, am certain. The servant gaed in to Duffs

the noo, an', as ye Icen fine, the manse fow«
doesna deal wi' him, except they're wantin'
short-bread. He 's Auld Kirk."

Leeby returned to the kitchen, and Jess sat for
a time ruminating.

"The lad Wilkie," she said at la^, triumph-
antly, "'11 be to bide at Lawyer Ogilvy's; but
he'll be gaen to the manse the morn for a tea-
dinner."

"But what," asked Leeby, "aboot the milk an'
the cream for the lawyer's?"

"Ou, they '11 be hae'n a puddin' for the supper
the nicht. That 's a michty genteel thing, I 've
heard."

It turned out that Jess was right in every
particular.



Chapter III.

PREPARINO TO RECEIVE COMPANY.

HEEBY was at the fire brandering a quarter
of Aeak on the tongs, when the house was

flung into conAemation by Hendry's casual re-

mark that he had seen Tibbie Mealmaker in the

town with her man.

"The Lord preserve's!" cried Leeby.

Jess looked quickly at the clock.

"Half fower!" she said, excitedly.

"Then it canna be dune," said Leeby, falling

despairingly into a chair, "for they may be here
ony meenute."

"It 's morit michty," said Jess, turning on her
husband, " 'at ye should tak a pleasure in bringin'

this hoose to disgrace. Hoo did ye no tell 'a

suner?"

"I fair forgot," Hendry answered, "but what 's

a' yer Acer?"

Jess looked at me (she often did this) in a way
that meant, "What a man is this I'm tied to!"
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"Steer I" she exclaimed. "Is't no time we wu
makkin' • Aeer? They '11 be in for their tea ony
meenute, an' the room no sae muckle as sweepit.

Ay, and me lookin' like a sweep; and Tibbie

Mealmaker 'at 's aae partikler genteel seein' you
sic a sight as ye are I"

Jess shook Hendry out of his chair, while

Leeby began to sweep with one hand, and agi-

tatedly to unbutton her wrapper with the other.

"She didna see me," said Hendry, sitting down
forlornly on the table.

"Get a£F that table!" cried Jess. "See baud
o' the besom," she said to Leeby.

"For mercy's sakt. i '>ther," said Leeby, "g.e

yer face a dicht, an on a clean mutch."
"I'll open the door if they come afore you're

ready," said Hendry, as Leeby pushed him
againA the dresser.

"Ye daur to speak aboot openin' the door, an'

you sic a mess!" cried Jess, with pins in her

mouth.

"Havers!" retorted Hendry. "A man canna
be aye washin' at 'imsel."

Seeing that Hendry was as much in the way as

myself, I invited him up^irs to the attic,

•3
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whence we heard Jess .„d Leeby upbraidingeach other shrilly, i ^«. ,^„. ^^^

^
^ ^2was speckless; but for all that. Leeby was tu^nmg It upside down.

"She >s aye ta'en like that," He ,dry said to me,r^emng to his wife, -when she -s expedtin- con,-'

cZier.^ '' " ' ^"'^ ^'^ "- -' ''>^"^»

"Tibbie Mealmaker mu^ be someone of im-portance?" I asked.

"Ou, she's naething by the ord'nar'; but yesee she was mairit to a TiUiedrum man no lang
syne an- they're said to hae a michty grand
estabhshment. Ay, they've a wardrobe spleetnew; an' what think ye Tibbie wears ilka day?"

I shook my head.

toIn-T
':''""''' **"'" ''' '^"' '* ''^'°"^h the

toon, Hendry continued. "Chirsty was in Tillie-drum last Teisday or Wednesday, an' Tibbie gaeher a cup o- tea. Ay, weel, Tibbie telt Chirpy 'atshe wears hose ilka day."
"Wears hose?"
"Ay. It's some michty grand kind o' ^ockin'

I never heard o't in this toon. Na, there 's nae-body m Thrums 'at wears hose."
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"And who did Tibbie get?" I asked; for in

Thrums they say, "Wha did she get?" and "Wha
did ht- tak?"

"His name 's Davit Curly. Ou, a crittur fu' o'
maggots, an' nae great match, for he 's jui^ the
Tilliedrum bill-rflicker."

At this moment Jess shouted from her chair
(she was burnishing the society teapot as she
spoke), "ASind, Hendry McQumpha, 'at upon nae
condition are ye. to mention the bill-stickin' afore
Tibbie!"

"Tibbie," Hendry explained to me, "is a
terrible va.n tid, an' doesna think the bill-^ickin'
genteel. Ay, they say 'at if she meets Davit
in the street wi' his paSe-pot an' the brush in
his hands she pretends no to ken 'im."
Every time Jess paused to think she cried up

orders, such as—
"Dinna call h'-r Tibbie, mind ye. Always

address her as Mistress Curly."

"Shak' hands wi' baith o' them, an' say ye
hope they 're in the enjoyment o' guid health."
"Dinna put yer feet on the table."

"Mind, you 're not to mention 'at ye kent they
ware in the toon."

»5
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^^"When onybody p.„e. ye yer .e. ,.y. -Thank

ter^norTet'"" ^k" " '' ^' "" «=»>«">*"• "ut-

no.l .Tf,Te'dTr"*
*''°" "*" '='>^'>' ^"»«y at we dinna use it ilka day."

Dinna lean back in the big chair for if-

rnr"'''"^''-'"^-"--v;:thi:

».id"fsno''r
"^ '*'"' "' '•'= "''—'" '^^

"thoulhT"
'*°'* '° P'"^" »»"'" ""id Hendrythough for my ain part I dinna like the feel o

'

^:t%a;;aThT"^^-^------^

J'l^'T ""'"""'^
' ^«"* "-^^--^ tosee how the preparations were progressineFresh muslin curtains had been put upTtbe
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room. The grand footrtool, worked by Leeby
was ao placed that Tibbie could not help seeing
It; and a fine cambric handkerchief, of which
Jeaa was very proud, was hanging out of a
drawer as if by accident. An antimacassar lyinr
carelessly on the seat of a chair concealed a
rent in the horae-hair, and the china ornaments
on the mantelpiece were so placed that they
looked whole. Leeby's black merino was hang-
ing near the window in a good light, and Jess's
Sabbath bonnet, which was never worn, occupied
a nail beside it. The tea-things ^ood on a traym the kitchen bed, whence they could be quickly
brought into the room, ju^ as if they were al-
ways ready to be used daily. Leeby, as yet in
deshabille, was shaving her father at a tremen-
dous rate, and Jess, looking as fresh as a daisy,
was ready to receive the visitors. She was peer-
ing through the tiny window-blind looking for
them. ..j.^,

"Be cautious, Leeby," Hendry was saying,
when Jess shook her hand at him. "Wheesht,"
she whispered; "they're comin'."
Hendry was hulled into his Sabbath coat, and

then came a tap at the door, a very genteel tap.

»7
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Jew nodded to Leeby, who toftly ihoved
Hendry into the room.
The tap was repeated, but Leeby pushed her

father into a chair and thrusil Barrow's Sermons
open into his hand. Then she ^ole but the
house, and swiftly buttoned her wrapper, speak-
ing to Jess by nods the while. There was m
third knock, whereupon Jess said, in a loud,
Englishy voice—

"Was that not a chap (knock) at the door?"
Hendry was about to reply, but she shook her

HA at him. Next moment Leeby opened the
door. I was uprtairs, but I heard Jess say -

"Dear me, if it's not Mrs. Curly and Mr.
Curly! And hoc are ye? Come in, by. Weel,
this is, indeed, a pleasant surprise!"

38



Chapter IV.

WAITING lOR THE DOCTOR.

^-JESS had gone e«rly to rert, and the door of

V^ her bed in the kitchen was pulled to. From
her window X saw Hendry buying dulse.

Now and again the dulsentan wheeled his

slimy boxes to the top of the brae, and sat

there Solidly on the shafts of his barrow. Many
passed him by, but occasionally some one came
to rest by his side. Unless the cu^omer was
loquacious, there was no bandying of words,
and Hendry merely unbuttoned his ea^-trouser

pocket, giving his body the angle at which the

pocket could be moift easily filled by the dulse-

man. He then deposited his halfpenny, and
moved on. Neither had spoken; yet in the

country they would have roared their predictions

about to-morrow to a ploughman half a field

away.

Dulse is roasted by twiAing it round the tongs
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with the sm«ll of burning .e..weed. Leety w..

while Hendry, on hi. knee. ., the flre-pl.ce
gtagerly tore off the bUde. of dui.e th.t were

Zg^' '" "*' '"""• •"** "'"•'* "*• •*"«•"

"Wh.ur'. ycr mother?" he Mked Leeby
'Ou," ,.ld Leeby, "wh.ur would .he be but in

titt bed?"

Hendry took t» • 'ong. to the door, .nd wouldh«ve cleaned them himself, had not Leeby (who
often t.lked hi. interfering w.y. over with her
mother) torn them from hi. h.nd8.
"Leeby," cried Je.. .t that moment.
"Ay " answered Leeby, lei,urely, not noticing,

•s I happened to do, that Jew .poke in „
agitated voice.

"What l..t?" a.ked Hendry, who liked to be
told thing..

"Yer mother's no weel," he .aid to I eeby

hout^ "" '° ***' "'*•' ^^ ^ ^«='>' ben the

In another two minute, we were a group of
four Jn the kitchen, staring vacantly. Death
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could not have Aartled ut more, tapping thrie«
th«t quiet night on the window-pane
"IfB diphtherial" said Jete, her handa iremb.

ling aa ahe buttoned her wrapper.
She looked at me, and Leeby looked at me
"It -a no, it'a no," cried Leeby, and her voice

waa aa a flA ahaken at my face. She blamed
me for heaitating in n,y reply. But ever aince
thie malady left me a lonely dominie for life,

diphtheria haa been a knockdown word for me.
Jeaa had diacovered t great white apot on her
throat. I knew the aymptoma.
"le't dangerous?" asked Hendry, who once

had a headache years before, and could Aill
refer ta a reminiacence.

"Them 'at has't never recovers," said Jess,
sitting down very quietly. A Aick fell from th >

fire, and she bent forward to replace it.

"They do recover," cried Leeby, again turning
sngry eyes on me.

I could not face her; I had known so many
who did not recover. She put her hand on her
mother's shoulder.

"Mebbe ye would be better in yer bed," sug-
geAed Hendry.
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No ont tpok*.

"When I had th* haadache," aaid Handry, "I
waa baitar in my bad."

Laaby had taken Jeaa'a hand a worn old hand
that had many a time gone out in love and kind-
neaa when younger handa were cold. Poeta have
Bung and fighting men have done great daada for
handa that never had such a record.
"M ye could eat aomething," aaid Hendry, "I

would gae to the Heaher'a for 't. I mind when
I had the headache, hoo a amall Aeak "

"Oae awa for the dortor, rayther," broke in
Leeby.

Jeaa Aarted, for aufferera think there ia leaa
hope for them after the docftor has been called
in to pronounce sentence.

"I winna hae the dojftor," ahe said, anxioualy.
In answer to Leeby's nods, Hendry slowly

julled out his boots from beneath the table, and
<at looking at them, preparatory to putting them
on. He was beginning at UA to be a little scared,
though his face d<d not show it.

^

"I winna hae ye," cried Jeaa, getting to her feet,
"ga'en to the dortor'a sic a aicht. Yer coat 'a a*
yarn."
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"H«v»™," Mid Handry, but J«h b«c«mt fruitic.

I o(r«r«d to go for th« dodlor, but while I was
up^ira looking for my bonnet I heard the door
•lam. Leaby had become impatient, and darted
off herself, buttoning her Jacket probably as ahe
ran. When I returned to the kitchen, Jeta and
Hendry were MU by the Are. Hendry waa beat-

ing a charred atick into sparks, and his wife sat

with her hands in her lap. I saw Hendry look
at her once or twice, but he could think of
nothing to say. Hia terms of endearment had
died out thirty-nine years before with his court-

ship. H<9 had forgotten the words. For his life

he could not have crosaed over to Jess and put
his arm round her. Yet he waa uneaay. His eyes
wandered round the poorly furnished room.
"Will ye hae a drink o' waiter?" he asked.

There was a sound of foot^eps outside.

"That *II be him," said Hendry in a whisper.

Jess Parted to her feet, and told Hendry to

help her ben the house
The rfteps died away, but I fancied that Jess,

now highly strung, had gone into hiding, and I

went after her. I was mi^aken. She had lit the

room lamp, turning the crack in the globe to the
S3
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wall. The aheepaUn hearthrug, which waa genei^
ally carefully packed away beneath the bed,
had been spread out before the empty fire-

place, and Jess was on the arm-chair hurriedly
putting on her grand bUck mutch with the pink
flowers.

"I was juiA makkin' mysel respedlable," she
said, but without life in her voice.

This was the only time I ever saw her in the
room.

Leeby returned panting to say that the dortor
might be expeifted in an hour. He was away
among the hills.

The hour passed relu(ftantly. Leeby lit a fire

ben the house, and then put on her Sabb!ath
dress. She sat with her mother in the room.
Never before had I seen Jess sit so quietly, for
her way was to work until, as she said herself,

she was ready "to fall into her bed."
Hendry wandered between the two rooms,

always in the way when Leeby ran to the
window to see if that was the do<ftor at ladt.

He would iftand gaping in the middle of the
room for five minutes, then slowly withdraw to
^nd as drearily but the house. His face length-
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ened. At laift he sat down by the kitchen fire,

a Bible in his hand. It lay open on his knee,
but he did not read much. He sat there with
his legs outstretched, looking Araight before
him. I believe he saw Jess young again. His
face was very solemn, and his mouth twitched.
The fire sank into ashes unheeded.

I sat alone at my attic window for hours, wait-
ing for the dodtor. From the attic I could see
nearly all Thrums, but, until very late, the night
was dark, and the brae, except immediately be-
fore the door, was blurred and dim. A sheet of
light canopied the square as long as a cheap Jack
paraded his goods there. It Was gone before the
moon came out. Figures tramped, tramped up
the brae, passed the house in shadow and ^ole
silently on. A man or boy whirling seemed to
fill the valley. The moon arrived too late to
be of service to any wayfarer. Everybody in
Thrums was asleep but ourselves, and the dodtor
who never came.

About midnight Hendry climbed the attic dtair

and joined me at the window. His hand was
shaking as he pulled back the blind. I began to

realize that his heart could ^11 overflow.

35
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"She '6 waur," he whispered, like one who had

loA his voice.

For a long time he sat silently, his hand on
the blind. He was so different from the Hendry
I had known that I felt myself in the presence
of a ^ange man. His eyes were glazed with
staring at the turn of the brae where the doctor
must fir^ come into sight. His breathing became
heavier, till it was a gasp. Then I put my hand
on his shoulder, and he ^ared at me.
"Nine-and-thirty years come June," he saiii,

speaking to himself.

For this length of time I knew he and Jess had
been married. He repeated the words at intervals.

"I mind-" he began, and topped. He was
thinking of the spring-time of Jess's life.

The night ended as we watched; then came
the terrible moment that precedes the day—the
moment known to shuddering watchers by sick
beds, when a chill wind cuts through the house,
and the world without seems cold in death. It is

as if the heart of the earth did not mean to con-
tinue beating.

"This is a fearsome nicht," Hendry said,

hoarsely.
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He turned to grope his way to the Aaira, but
suddenly went down on his knees to pr»y. . . .

There was a quick Aep outside. I arose in

time to see the dodtor on the brae. He tried the
latch, but Leeby was there to show him in. The
door of the room closed on him.

From the top of the ^air 1 could see into the
dark passage, and make out Hendry shaking at

the door. I could hear the docitor's voice, out
not the words he said. There was a painful
silence, and then Leeby laughed joyously.

"It's gone," cried Jess; "the white spot's gone I

Ye juiA touched it, an' it's gone! Tell Hendry."
But Hendry did not need to be told. As Jess

spoke I heard him say huskily: "Thank God!"
and then he tottered back to the kitchen. When
the dodtor left, Hendry was ^11 on Jess's arm-
chair, trembling like a man with the palsy. Ten
minutes afterwards I was preparing for bed,
when he cried up the ^air—
"Come awa' doon."

I joined the family party in the room: Hendry
was sitting close to Jess.

"Let us read," he said, firmly, "m the fourteenth
of John."



Chapter V.

A HUMORIST ON HIS CALLING.

aFTER the eight o'clock bell had rung, Hen-
dry occasionally crossed over to the farm

of T'nowhead and sat on the pig-rfly. If no one
joined him he scratched the pig, and returned
hom^ ^adually. Here what was almoA a club
held informal meetings, at which two or four, or
even half-a-dozen assembled to debate, when
there was any one to ^art them. The meetings
were only memorable when Tammas Haggart
was in fettle, to pronounce judgments in his

well-known sarca^c way. Sometimes we had
got off the pig-sty to separate before Tammas
was properly yoked. There we might remain a
long time, planted round him like trees, for he
was a mesmerising talker.

There was a pail belonging to the pig-^,
which some one would turn bottom upwards
and sit upon if the attendance was unusually

numerous. Tammas liked, however, to put a
38
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foot on it now and again in the full swing of

a harangue, and when he paused for a sarcasm
I have seen the pail kicked toward him. He had
the wave of the arm that is so convincing in

argument, and such a natural way of asking
qucAions, that an audience not used to public

speaking might have thought he wanted them to
reply. I* is an undoubted fa<ft, that when he
went on the platform, at the time of the election,

to heckle the Colonel, he paused in the middle of
his queAions to uke a drink out of the tumbler
of water which Aood on the table. As soon as
they saw what he was up to the speiftators raised

a ringing cheer.

On concluding his perorations, Tammas sent
his snuff-mull round, but we had our own way
of passing him a vote of thanks. One of the

company would express amazement at his gift of
words, and the others would add, "Man, man,"
or "Ye cow, Tammas," or, "What a crittur ye
arel" all which ejaculations meant the same
thing. A new subjecA being thus ingeniously
introduced, Tammas again put his foot on the

pail.

"I tak no creedit," he said, mode^ly, on the
39
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•vening, 1 remember, of Willie Pyatt'a funeral,

"in bein' able to speak wi' a sort o' faceelity on
topics 'at I've made my ain."

"Ay," said T-iiowhead, "but it '« no the faceel-

ity o' tpeakin' 'at take me. There 'a Davit Lunan
'at can speak like as if he had learned it aff a
paper, an' yet I canna thole 'im."

"Davit," said Hendry, "doesna speak in a wy
'at a body can follow 'im. He doesna gae even
on. Jess says he's juiA like a man ay at the

cross-roads, an' no sure o' his wy. But the Mock
has words, an' no ilka body has tha»."

"If I was bidden to put Tammas's gift in a
word," said T-howhead, "I would say 'at he had
a wy. That's what I would say."

"Weel, I suppose I have," Tammas admitted,

"but, wy or no wy, I couldna put a point on my
words if it wasna for my sense o' humour. Lads,
humour's what gies the nip to speakin'."

"It's what maks ye a sarcestici^, Tammas,"
said Hendry; "but what I wonder at is yer sayiii'

the humorous things sae aisy like. Some says ye
mak them up aforehand, but I ken that's no
true."

"No only is 't no true," said Tammas, "but it
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couldna be true. Them 'at says sic things, an',

weel I ken you're meanin' Davit Lunan, hasna

nae idea o' what humour is. It's a thing 'at

spouts oot o' its ain accord. Some o' the maiA

humorous things I've ever said cam oot, as a

body may say, by themsels."

"I suppose that's the case," said T'nowhead,

"an' yet it maun be you 'at brings them up?"

"There's no nae doubt aboot its bein' the

case," said Tammas, "for I've watched mysel

often. There was a vara guid inAance occurred

sune after I married Easie. The Earl's son met

me one day, aboot that time, i' the Tenements,

an' he didna ken 'at Chirrty was deid, an' I'd

married again. 'Well, Haggart,' he says in his

frank wy, 'and how is your wife?' 'She's vara

weet, sir," I maks answer, 'but she's no the ane

you mean.'"

"Na.'he meant Chirpy," said Hendry.

"Is that a' the ilory ?" asked T'nowhead.

Tammas had been looking at us queerly.

"There's no nane o' ye lauchin'," he said,

"but I can assure ye the Earl's son gaed eaA

the toon lauchin' like onything."

"But what was't he lauched at?"
4«
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"Ou," Mid TunmM, ••« humorist doama tell

whaur the humour comes in."

"No, but when you eeid that, did you mean it

to be humorous?"
"Am no eayin' I did, but as I've been tellln'

ye, humour spo ts oot by itsel."

"Ay, but do ye ken noo what the Earl's son
gsed awa lauchin' at?"

Tammaa hesiuted.

"I dinna exajftly see't," he confessed, "but
that's no an oncommon thing. A humo''*^
would often no ken 'at he was ane if it wasna
by the wy he make other fowk lauch. A body
canna be expeckit baith to mak the joke an' to
see 't. Na, that would be doin' twa fowks' wark."
"Weel, that's reasonable enough, but I've

often seen ye lauchin'," said Hendry, "lang afore
other fowk lauched."

"Nae doubt," Tammas explained, "an' that's

because humour has twa sides, juiA like a penny
piece. When I say a humorous thing mysel I 'm
dependent on other fowk to tak note o' the
humour o' t, bein' mysel ta'en up wi' the makkin'
o't. Ay, but there's things I see an' hear 'at maks
me lauch, an' that 's the other side o' humour."

4»
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"I never heerd it put eee plain afore," aaid

T'nowhead, "an*, aal, am no nane aure but what
am a humoriA too."

"Na, na, no you, T'nowhead," aaid Tammaa,
hotly.

"Weet," continued the farmer, "I never aet up
for bein' a humoriA, but I can JuiA assure ye
'at I lauch at queer things too. No lang syne I

woke up i' my bed lauchin' lilce onything, an'

Lisbeth thocht I waana weel. It was something
I dreamed 'at made me laurh, I couldna think

what it was, but I lauched richt. Was that no
fell like a humoriA?"
"That was neither here nor there," said Tam-

maa. "Na, dreams dinna coont, for we're no
responsible for them. Ay, an' what's mair, the

mere lauchin 's no the important side o' humour,
even though ye hinna to be telt to lauch. The
important side's the other side, the sayin' the

humorous things. I'll tell ye what: the humor-
i
A

'« like a man firin' at a target-he doesna ken
whether he hits or no till them at the target

tells 'im."

"I would be of opeenion," said Hendry, who
Vas one of Tammae's most Aaunch admirers,
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"•.t .noih., mark o- ih. «l. humorirt wm hi.•••to' humour in all thinn?"

Hendry advanced theoriea.
"I diana haud wi' ,hat, ava," he -id. "l k,„toe .at Davl, Lunan gae. aboo. .ayin' he .ee^humou in everxthin,. hu. .here •. ni .«:.:^n ne a no a genuine humorirt. Na. the rale

withoot a .park o' humour in them Whin ..ub e,ftH.e. .o the .ubUme it .hould be re^S.dPhi oaophicany. an- no humoroua.y. O^^^tZtJ.uch at the gr«.dert thochta. whaur they onlyAH the true humorirt wi' awe. I've fou„H w

Uuchto' wa. oot o. pl.ce. He pretended aince

cock^ihTv^
'-"»>--'•> the origin or

B^wh^'','"^'"
"*' """"y- "' ^•"'^ here.But what i. ,he origin of cock-fechtin' ?"

he.d "
'

'" "*' ^"'"^ ^''^'""''" "W T'now.

"li' w« !h"''"K
'* ""•""" '*""•"'•««• T«„«"-

the CA.ap Magazine at the di.cu..ion aro.» »
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A HUMORIST ON HIS CALLINO

"But what said the Cheapy was the origin o*

cock-fechtin' ?"

"T-nowhead '11 tell ye," answered Tammas; "he

says I dinna ken."

"I never said naething o* the kind," returned

T'nowhead, indignantly; "I mind o' ye readin't

oot fine."

"Ay, weel," said Tammas, "that 's a' richt. Ou,
the origin o' cock-fightin' gangs back to the time

o' the Greek wars, a thoosand or twa years syne,

mair or less. There was ane,'MiItiades by name,
'at was the Captain o' the Greek army, an' one
day he led them doon the m> untains to attack

the biggeA army 'at was ever gathered thegither."

"They were Persians," interposed T'nowhead.
"Are you tellin' the ^ory, or am I?" asked

Tammas. "I kent fine 'at they were Persians.

Weel, Miltiades had the matter o' twenty

thoosand mer> wi' 'im, and when they got to the

foot o' the mountain, behold there were two
cocks fechtin'."

"Man, man," said Hendry, "an' was there cocks

in thae days?"

"Ondoubtedly," said Tammas, "or hoo could

thae twa hae been fechtin'?"
' 45
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"Ye have me there, Tammae,*' admitted Hen-
dry. "Ye "re perfe^y richt"

"Ay, then" continued the tf^one-breaker, "when
Miltiadea aaw the cocks at it wi' all their micht,

he stopped the army and addressed it 'Behold I'

he cried, at the top o' his voice 'these cocks
do not fight for their household gods, nor
for the monuments of their ance^rs, nor for

;lory, nor for liberty, nor for their children, but

only because one will not give way unto the

other.'

"

"It was nobly said," declared Hendry; "na,

cocks wouldna hae sae muckle underAandin' as

to fecht for thae things. I wouldna wonder but
what it was some laddies 'at set them at «ne
another."

"Hendry doesna see what Miltydes was after,"

said T^owhead.
"Ye've taenH up wrang, Hendry," Tammas

explained. "What Miltiadea meant was 'at if

cocks could fecht sae weel oot o' mere deviltry,

surely the Greeks would fecht terrible for tneir

gods an' their bairns an' the other things."

"I see, I see; but what was the monuments o'

their anceAors?"
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"Ou, that WW th« cnvMtnea tbey put up i>

their Urkyarda."

"I wonder the other bUUea would want to tak
them awa. They would be a michQr wecht."
"Ay, but they wanted them, an' nat'rally the

Qreeka atuck to the Aanea they paid for."

"So, ao, an' did Davit Lunan mak oot 'at there
waa humour in that?"

"He did ao. He aaid it was a humorous
thing to think o' a hale army looUn' on at twa
cocks fechtin'. I assure ye I telt 'im 'at I saw
nae humour int It was ane o' the moA im-
pressive sichts ever seen by man, an' the Qreeka
was sae inspired by What Miltiades said 'at they
sweepit the Persians oot o» their country."
We all agreed that Tammas's was the genuine

humour.

"An* an enviable possession it is," said Hendry.
"In a wy," admitted '^•unmas, "but no in a'

He hesitated, and then added in a low voice-
"As sure as death, Hendry, it sometimes take

grip o' me i' the kirk itsel, an' I can hardly
keep frae lauchin'."



Chapter VI.

DEAD THIS TWENTY YEARS.

XN the lurflineea of youth there are n^nny who
cannot feel that they, too, will die. The

firA fear stops the heart. Evtm then they would
keep death at arm's length by making believe to

disown him. Loved ones are taken away, and

the boy, the girl, will not speak of them, as if

that made the conqueror's triumph the less. In

time the fire in the brea^ bums low, and then

in the la^ glow of the embers, it is sweeter to

hold to what ha.3 been than to think of what
may be.

Twenty years had passeJ since Joey ran down
the brae to play. Jess, his mother, shook her

AaB fondly at him. A cart rumbled by, the

driver nodding on the shaft. It rounded the

comer and topped suddenly, and then a woman
screamed. A handful of men carried Joey's dead
body to his mother, and that was the tragedy of

Jess's life.
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Twenty yem ago, and Mil Jeas aat at the

window, and atill ahe heard that woman acream.

Every other living being had forgotten Joey;
even to Hendry he was now acarcely a name, but

there were times when Jess's face quivered and
her old arma went out for her dead boy.

"God's will be done," she said, "but oh, I

grudged Him my bairn terrible sair. I dinna want
him back noo, and ilka day ia takkin' me nearer

him, but for mony a lang year I grudged him
sair, sair. He was juiA five minutes gone, an'

they brocht him back deid, my Joey."

On the Sabbath day Jess could not go to

church, and it was then, I think, that she was
with Joey moA. There was often a blessed

serenity on her face when we returned, that only

comes to those who have risen from their knees

with their prayers answered. Then sat was very

close to the boy who died. Long ago she could

not look out from her window upon the brae,

but now it was her seat in church. There on the

Sabbath evenings she sometimes talked to me of

Joey.

"It '6 been a "fine day," she would say, "jui^

like that day. I thank the Lord for the sunshine
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noo, but oh, I thocht at the time I couldnm look
•t the aun shinin' again."

"In all Thruma," ahe haa told me, and I know
it to be true, "there 'a no a better man than
Hendiy. There *• them 'at % cleverer in the vntym

o' the world, but my man, Hendry McQumpha.
never did naething in all hia life 'at waana weel
intended, an' though hia worda ia common, it 'a

to the Lord he looka. I canna think but what
Hendry 'a pleaain' to Ood. Oh, I dinna ken what
to aay wi' thankfulneaa to Him when I mind
hoo good he's been to me. There's Leeby 'at

I couldna hae doi<e withoot, me bein' sae silly

(weak bodily), an' ay Leeby *a Auck by me an'

gien up her life, as ye micht say, for me.

Jamie—

"

But then Jess sometimes broke down.
"He 's so far awa," she said, after a time, "an*

aye when he gangs back to London after his

holidays he has a fear he 'U never see me again,

but he 's terrified to mention it, an' I juiA ken by
the wy he taks haud o' me, an' cornea runnin'

back to tak haud o' me again. I ken 3ne wliat

he '« thinkin', but I dauma apeak.

"Guid is no word for what Jamie has been to
50
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me, but he wasna born till after Joey died.

When we fot Jamie, Hendry took to whirtlin*

again at the loom, and Jamie JuiA filled Joey's
place to him. Ay, but naebody could fill Joey'e
place to me. It 's different to a man. A bairn 'a

no the same to him, but a fell bit o' me waa
buried in my laddie's grave.

"Jamie an' Joey was never nane the aame
nature. It was aye something in a shop, Jamie
wanted to be, an' he never cared muckle for his

books, but Joey hankered after being a minister,

young as he was, an' a miniAer Hendry an' me
would hae done our htA to mak him. Mony,
mony a time after he came in free the Urk on
the Sabbath he would Aand up at this very
window and wave his hands in a reverent way,
juist like the miniAer. His first text was to be
'Thou God seeA me.'

"Ye'U wonder at me, but I've sat here in the
lang fore-nichts dreamin' 'at Joey was a grown
man noo, an' 'at I was puttin' on my bonnet to
come to the kirk to hear him preach. Even as far

back as twenty years an' mair I wasna able to
gang aboot, but Joey would say to me, 'We '11

get a carriage to ye, mother, so 'at ye can come
SI
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and hear m« preach on "Thou Ood teert me."'

He would aay to me, 'It doesna do, mother, for

the miniAer in the pulpit to nod to ony o' the

fowk, but I II gie ye a look an' ye '11 ken it *•

me.' Oh, Joey, I would hae gien you a look too,

an' ye would hae kent what I waa thinkin'. He

often said, 'Ye '11 be proud o' me, will ye no'

mother, when ye aee me comin' aailin' alang to

the pulpit in my gown?' So I would hae been

proud o' him, an' I waa proud to hear him

tpeakin* o't. 'The other fowk,' he said, 'will be

sittin' in their seats wonderin' what my text's

to be, but you 'U ken, mother, an' you '11 turn up

to "Thou Ood seert me," afore I gie oot the

chapter.' Ay, but that day he was coffined, for

all the minister prayed, I found it hard to say,

'Thou God seert me.' It's the text I like best

noo, though, an' when Hendry an' Leeby is at

the kirk, I tum't up often, often in the Bible.

I read frac the beginnin' o' the chapter, but when

I come to 'Thou God seert me,' I stop. Na, it 's

no 'at there's ony rebellion to the Lord in my

heart noo, for I ken He waa lookin' doon when

the cart gaed ower J.^'^y, an' he wanted to Uk

my laddie to Himael. But juiA when I come to
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'Thou Ood MeA m«,' I let tha Book lie in my
lap, for aince a body "a aure o' tUat they 're sure

o' all Ay, ye 'II laugh, but I think, mebbe JuiA

becauae I waa hia mother, 'at though Joey never

lived to preach in a kirk, he 'a preached free

'Thou Ood aeeA me' to me. I dinna ken 'at I

would ever hae been lae aure o' that if it hadna

been for him, an' ao I think I aee him aailin'

doon to the pulpit juiA «a he aaid he would do.

I aeen him gien me the look he apoke o'-ay, he

looka my wy ftrtft, an' I ken it's him. Naebody

sees him but me, but I aee him gien me the

look he promised. He 'a so terrible near me,

an' him dead, 'at when my time comes III be

rale willin' to go. I dinna say that to Jamie,

because he all trembles; but I'm auld noo, an'

I'm no nane loth to gang."

Jess'a iUm probably had a history before it

became hers, for as known to me, it was always

old and black. If we studied them sufAciently

we might discover that staves age perceptibly

juA as the hair t ims grey At the risk of being

thought fanciful I dare to say that in inanimate

objedfe, as in ourselves, there is honourable and

shameful old age, and that to ma Jesa's ^ff
C 53
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was a aymbol of the good, the true. It reAed
gaintf) her in the window, and the waa so help-

leas without it when on her feet, that to those

who saw much of her it was part of herself.

The Amtt was very short, nearly a foot having
been cut, as I think she once told me herself,

from the original, of which re .nake a porridge

thieval (or Aick with which to Air porridge), and
in moving Jeae leant heavily on it. Had she
Aood eteA it would not have touched the floor.

This was the Aaff that Jess shook so playfully at

her boy the forenoon in May when he ran out
to his death. Joey, however, was associated in

Jess's mtmory with her Aaff in less painful

ways. When she spoke of him she took the

dwarf of a Aaff in her hands and looked at it

softly.

"It's hard to me," she would say, "to believe

'at twa an' twenty years has come and gone since

the nicht Joey hod (hid) my staff. Ay, but

Hendry was straucht in thae days by what he is

noo, an' Jamie wasna bom. Twa and twenty

years come the back end o' the year, an' it

wasna thocht 'at I could live through the winter.

'Ye 11 no laA mair than anither month, Jess,' was
S4
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what my siAer BeU wid, when the came to sm
me, Mid yet here I am aye tittin' at my window,
an' BeU •• been l* the kirkyard thia dosen year*.
"Leeby was aaxteen month younger than Joey,

an' mair quiet like. Her heart was juiA set on
helpin' shoot the hooae, r » though ahe was but
fower year auld she coulu kindle the Are an' red
up (clean up) the room. Leeby 'a been my savin'
ever since she was fower year auld. Ay, but it

was Joey 'at hung aboot me maiA, an' he took
notice 'at I waana gaen out as I used to do.
Since sune after my marriage IVe needed the
Aick, but there was days 'at I could gang across
the road an' sit on a Aane. Joey kent there waa
something wrang when I had to gie that up, an'
ayne he noticed 'at I couldna even ^ang to the
window unless Hendry kind o' carried me. Na,
ye wouldna think 'at there could hae been days
when Hendry did that, but he did. He was a
sort o' ashamed if ony o' the neighbours saw
him so affeeii.>nate like, but he was terrible Uen
up aboot me. His loom was doon at T'now-
head's Bell's father's, an' often he cam awa up
to see if I was ony better. He didna lat on to the
other weavers 'at he was comin' to see what
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Uk« I WM. Na, he juiA aaid ha'd forgotttn a

pirn, or hla cruiiey lamp, or onything. Ah, but

ha didna mak nae pratenca o' no carin' for ma

alnce he Vraa inside the hooae. He came crawlin'

to the bed no to wauken me if I waa aleepin',

an' mony a time I made belief 'at I waa, JuWt to

please him. It was an awfu' business on him to

hae a young 'vifn aae helpless, but he waana the

man to caA that at me. I mind o' sayin' to

him one day in my bed, 'Ye made a poor bar-

gain, Hendry, when ye took me.' 'But he says,

'Not one soul in Thrums 'II daur say that to ma

but yertel, Jess. Na, na, my dawty, you 're the

wuman o* my choice; there's Juitfi one wuman

i' the warld to mc, an' that 'a you, my ain Jeas.'

Twa an' twenty years syne. Ay, Hendry called

me fond like names, thae no everyday namea.

What a Araucht man he was I

"The doAor had said he could do no more

for me, an' Hendry was the only ane 'at didna gie

me up. The bairns, of course, didna underAan',

an' Joey would come into the bed an' play on

the top o' me. Hendry would hae ta'en him awa,

but I liked to hae 'im. Ye see, we was lang

married afore we had a bairn, an' though I
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Gouldna baar ony other waight on ma, Joay

didna hurt ma, aomahoo. I likad to haa 'L < ^ >

cloae to ma.

"It waa through that 'at ha came t > bury my

rtafl. I couldna help often thinkin' c what Hko

the hooae would be when I waa got)'-, an' aboot

Laeby and Joey left ao young. N. .. when I could

aay it without greetin', X aaid t>> ]r,ry 'at I woe

goin' far awa, an' would he tjf a tinibe :;ui(i

laddie to hie father and Laeby when : w ij t^onef

He aye juirt aaid, 'Dlnna gang, moth r, .Hnnu

gang,' but one day Hendry came iit from hi*

loom, and aaya Joey, 'Father, whaur'a my

mother gaun to, awn free ua?' I'll never forget

Her. Jry'a face. Ria mouth JuiA opened an' ahut

twa or three timea, an' he walked quick ben to

the room. I cried oot to him to come back, but

he didna come, ao 1 aent Joey for him. Joey

came runnin' back to me aayin', 'Mother, mother,

am awfu' fleid (frightened) for my father 'a

greetin' aair.'

"A' thae thinga took a hand o* Joey, an' he

ended in gien us a flag (fright). I waa aleepin'

ill at the time, an' Hendry waa ben aleepin' in

the room wi' Leeby, Joey ^eln* wi' me. Ay, weel.
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one nicht I woke up in the dark an' put oot my
hand to 'im, an' he waana there. I aat up wi' a

terrible atart, an' ayne I kent by the cauld 'at the

door maun be open. I cried oot quickly to Hen-

dry, but he Was a aoond sleeper, an' he didna hear

me. Ay, I dinna ken hoo I did it, but I got ben

to the room and shook him up. I was near daft

wi' fear when I saw Leeby wasna there either.

Hendry couldna tak it a' in at aince, but sune he

had his trousers on, an' he made me lie down on

his bed. He said he wouldna move till I did it,

or I wouldna hae dtme it. As sune as he was

oot o' the hoose crying their names I sat up in

my bed liAenin'. Sune I heaid speakin', an' in a.

minute Leeby comes runnin' in to m( r larin'

an' greetin'. She was baiefeeted, and had JuiA

her nichtgown on, an' her teeth was chatterin*.

I took her into the bed, but it was an hour afore

she could tell mc onything, she was in sic a ^te.

"Sune after Hendry came in carryin' Joey.

Joey was as naked as Leeby, and as cauld as

lead, but he waana greetin'. InAead o' that he

was owfu' satisfied like, and for all Hendry

threatened to lick him he wouldna tell what he

an' Leeby had been doin'. He says, though, says
5«
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he, 'Yell no gang «wa aoo, mother; no, yell

bide noo.' My bonnie laddie, I didne fathom

him at the time.

"It was Leeby 'at I got it frae. Ye see, Joey
had never seen me gaen ony gait withoot my
AaS, an' he thocht if he hod it I wouldna be

able to gang awa. Ay, he planned it all oot,

though he waa but a bairn, an' lay watchin' me
in my bed till I fell asleep. Syne he creepit oot

o' the bed, an' got the staff, ard gaed ben for

Leeby. She was fleid, but he said it was the only

wy to mak 'at I couldna gang awa. It was
juiA ower there whaur thae cabbages is 'at he

dug the hole wi' a spade, an' buried the AaB.

Hendry dug it up next momin'."



Chapter VII.

THE STATEMENT OF TIBBY BIRSE.

ON a Thursday Pete Lownie was buried, and

when Hendry returned from the funeral

Jess asked if Davit Lunan had been there.

"Na," said Hendry, who was shut up in the

closet-bed, taking ofF his blacks, "I heard tell

he wasna bidden."

"Yea, yea," said Jess, nodding to me signifi-

cantly. "Ay, weel," she added, "we'll be hae'n

Tibbie ower here on Satuiaay to deve's (weary

us) to death aboot it."

Tibbie, Davit's wife, was si^er to iSAarget,

Pete's widow, and she generally did visit Jess on

Saturday night to calk about Marget, who was

fast becoming one of the most fashionable per-

sons in Thrums. Tibbie was hopelessly ple-

bian. She was none of your proud kind, and

if I entered the kitchen when she was there she

pretended not to see me, so that, if I chose, I

might escape without speaking to the like of her.
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I always grabbed her hand, however, in a frank
way.

On Saturday Tibbie made her appearance.
From the rapidity of her walk, and the way she
was sucking in her mouth, I knew that she had
^ange things to unfold. She had pinned a grey
shawl about her shoulders, and wore a black
mutch over her dangling grey curls.

"It's you, Tibbie," I heard Jess say, as the
door opened.

Tibbie did not knock, not considering herself

grand enough for ceremony, and indeed Jess
would have resenLed her knocking. On the other
hand, when Leeby visited Tibbie, she knocked as

politely as if she was collecting for the precen-
tor's present. All this showed that we were
superior socially to Tibbie.

"Ay, hoo are ye, Jess?" Tibbie said.

"Muckle aboot it," answered Jess; "jui^ aff

an' on; ay, an' hoo hae ye been yersel?"

"Ou," said Tibbie.

I wish I could write "ou" as Tibbie said it.

With her it was usually a sentence in itself.

Sometimes it was a mere bark, again it expressed

indignation, surprise, rapture; it might be a check
« 6i
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upon emotion or a way of leading up to it, and

often it laAed for half a minute. In this instance

it was, I should say, an intimation that if Jesa

was ready Tibbie would begin.

"So Pete Lownie 's gone," said Jess, whom I

could not see from ben the house. I had a good

glimpse of Tibbie, however, through the open

doorways. She had the armchair on the south

side, as she would have said, of the fireplace.

"He's awa," assented Tibbie, primly.

1 heard the lid of the Icettle dancing, and then

came a prolonged "ou." Tibbie bent forward to

whisper, and if she had anything terrible to tell

I was glad of that, for when «he whispered I

heard her beA. For a time only a murmur of

words reached me, distant music with an "ou"

now and again that fired Tibbie as the beating

of his drum may rouse the martial spirit of a

drummer. At ladt our visitor broke into an agita-

ted whisper, and it was only when she stopped

whispering, as she did now and again, that I

ceased to hear her. Jess evidently put a que^ion

at times, but so politely (for she had on her

\>cA wrapper) that I did not catch a word.

"Though I should be ^uck deid this nicht,"

.
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Tibbie whispered, and the sibilants hissed be-

tween her few remaining teeth, "I wasna sae

muckle as speired to the layin' oot. There was

Mysy Cruickshanks there, an' Kitty WobAer
'at was nae friends to the corpse to speak o',

but Marget passed by me, me 'at is her ain flesh

an' blood, though it mayna be for the like o' me
to say it. It's gospel truth, Jess, I tell ye,

when I say 'at, for all I ken officially, as ye

micht say, Pete Lownie may be weel and hearty

this day. If I was to meet Marget in the face

I couldna say he was deid, though I ken 'at the

wricht coffined him; na, an' what's mair, I

wouldna gie Marget the satisfaction o' hearin'

me say it. No, Jess, I tell ye, I dinna pertend

to be on an equality wi' Marget, but equality

or no equality, a body has her feelings, an'

lat on 'at I ken Pete's gone I will not. Eh?
Ou weel ....

"Na faags a; na, na. I ken my place better

than to gang near Marget. I dinna deny 'at she 's

grand by me, and her keeps a bakehoose o' her

ain, an' glad am I to see her doin' sae weel, but

let me tell ye this, Jess, 'Pride goeth before a

fall.' Yea, it does, it 's Scripture. And this I will
63
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B^y, though kennin' my place, 'at Davit Lunan ia

aa dainty a man as ia in Thrums, an' there 's no
one ^at 'a better behaved at a bural, being particu-

larly wise-like (presentable) in 'a blacks, an* them
spleet new. Na, na, Je^s, Davit may hae his

faults an' tak a dram at times like anither, but

he would shame naebody at a bural, an' Marget
deleeberately insulted him, no speirin' him to

Pete's. What 's mair, when the minister cried in

to see me yeAerday, an' me on the floor washin',

saya he, 'So Marget 's loA her man,' an' I said,

'Say ye so, na?' for let on 'at I kent, and neither

me at the laying oot nor Davit Lunan at the

funeral, I would not
" 'David should hae gone to the funeral,' aays

the minister, 'for I doubt not he was only

omitted in f! . invitations by a miteke.'

"Ay, it WiS : .el meant, but says I, Jess, says

I, 'As lang as am livin' to tak chairge o' 'im.

Davit Lunan gangs to nae burals 'at he 's no bid-

den to. An' I tell ye,' I says to the miniver, 'if

there was one body 'at liad a richt to be at the

bural o' Pete Lownie, it was Davit Lunan, him
bein' my man an' Marget my ain si^er. Yes,'

says I, though am no o' the bca^in' kind, 'Davit
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had maiA richt to be there next to Pete 'imtel.'

Ou, J«M. . . .

"This is no a maiter I like to speak aboot; na,

1 dinna care to mention it, but the neighbours
is nat'rally Uen up aboot it, and Chirrfty Tosh
was sayin' whmt I would wager 'at Marget hadna
sent the mini^r to hint 'at Davit's bein' over-
lookit in the inviutions was juiA an accident?
Losh, losh, Jess, to think 'at a woman could hae
the michty assurance to mak a tool o' the very
minirterl But, sal, as far as that gangs, Marget
would do it, an' gae twice to the kirk nexl Sab-
bath, too; but if she thteka she's to get ower
me like that, she take me for a bigger fule than
I tak her for. Na, na, Marget, ye dinna draw
my leg (deceive iPe). Ou, no. . . .

"Mind ye, Jess, I hae no desire to be friends
wi' Margeit. Naething could be farrer frae my
wish than to hae helpit in the layin' oot o' Pete
Lownie, an', I assure ye, Davit wasna keen to
gang to the bural. 'If they dinna want me to

their burals,' Davit says, 'they hae nae mair to do
than to say sae. But I warn ye, Tibbie,' he says,
'if there's a bural frae this hoose, be it your
bural, or be it my bural, not one o' the family
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o' Lownlw c«rti their ahadowa upon th« coip.'

Th«e WM the very word* Davit aaid to me aa

we watched the hearae free the aky-licht. Ay, he

bore up wonderfu*. but he felt it, Jeee-he felt it,

aa I could tell by hia l I'^kin' to drink again that

very nicht. Jeaa, Jess. . . .

"Marget 'a gettin' waur and waur ? Ay, ye may

aay ao, though I'll aay naething agin her myael.

Of coorae am no on equality wl' her, eapecially

since she had the bell put up in her hooae. Ou,

I hinna aeen it myael, na, I never gang near the

hooae, an', aa mony a body can tell ye, when I

do hae to gang thai wy I mak my feet my

friend. Ay, but aa I waa aayin', Marget 'a aae

grand noo 'at she haa a bell in the hooae. Aa I

underrftan', there 'a a rope in the waat room, an'

when ye pu' it a bell ringa in the eaA room.

Weel, when Marget haa company at their tea in

the waA room, an' they need mair watter or

acones or onything, ahe riaea an' ringa the bell.

Syne Jean, the aulde* lassie, gets up frae the

table an' lifts the jug or the platea an' gaea aw»

ben to the east room for what's wanted. Ay,

it's * wy o' doin' it juiit like the gentty, but

I'll teU ye, Jess, Pete juist fair hated the soond
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o' that b«n, and there ' them 'at eaya It was the

the death o' 'im. To think o' Marget ha'en lie an

e^blishmentl . . .

"Na, : hinna aeen the moumin', I "ve heard o 't.

Na, if Marget doeena tell me ttaething, am no the

kind to epeir naetbing, and though I '11 be at the

kirk the mom, I winna turn my held to look at

the moumin'. Bat it's fac as death I ken free

Janet McQuhatty 'at the bonnet *» a' crape, an'

three yairds o' crape on the dress, the which

Marget calls a coihime. ... Ay, I wouldna won-

der but what it was hale watter the mom, for it

looks michty like rain, an" if it is it'll serve

Marget richt, an' mebbe bring doon her pride a

wee. No 'at I want to see her humbled, for, in

cooree, she's grand by the like o' me. Ou,

but . .
."



Chi4>Mr VIII.

A CLOAK WITH B.ADS.

ON weekdays the women who pueed the

window were meapely dreaeed; mothera in

draggled winsey gowni, carrying infanta that

were armfuls of grandeur. The Sabbath clothed

every one in her beA, and then the women went
by with their handa spread out. When I was
with Hendry cloaks with beads were the fashion,

and Jess sighed as she looked at them. They
were known in Thrums as the Eleven and a Bits

(threepenny biu), that being their price at Kyo-
wowy's in the square. Kyowowy meana finicky,

and applied to the draper by general consent.

No doubt it was very charadlerirfUc to call the

cloaks by their market value. In the glen my
scholara Aill talk of their school-books as the

\upenny, the fowerpenny, fhe aaxpenny. They
finish their education w;th the tenpenny.

Jess's opportunity for handling the gannents
that others of her sex could finger in shops was

es
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A CLOAK WITH BEADS
when she had gueAs to tea. Peraons who merely
dropped in and remained to tea got their meal,
as a rule, in the kitchen. They had nothing on
that Jess could not easily take in as she talked
to them. But when they came by special invi-
tation, the meal was served in the room, the
gue^'s things being left on the kitchen bed.
Jess, not being able to go ben the house, had
to be left with the things. When the time to
go anived, these were found on the bed, jurt
as they had been placed there, but Jess could
now tell Leeby whether they were imitation,
why Bell Elshioner's feather went far round the
bonnet, and Chirtfty Lownte's reason for always
holding her left arm faift against her side when
she went abroad in the black jacket. Ever since
My Hobart's eleven and a bit was left on the
kitchen bed Jess had hungered for a cloak with
beads. My's was the very marrows of the one
T'nowhead's wif ^ot in Dundee for ten-and-
sixpence; indeed, we would have thought that
'Lisbeth's also came from Kyowowy's had hot
Sanders Elshioner's sister seen her go into the
Dundee shop with T'nowhead (who was loth),
and hung about to discover what she was after.

'
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Hendry was not quick at reading facet like

Tammas Haggait, but the wiAful look on Jess's

face when there was talk of eleven and a bits had

its meaning for him.

"Thry 're grand to look at, n^ -oubt," I have

heard him say to Jess, "but they're richt an-

noyin'. That new wife o' Peter Dickie's had

ane on in the kirk laA Sabbath, an' wi' her sittin'

juist afore us I couldna liAtn to the sermon

for tryin' to count the beads."

Hendry made his way into these gossips un-

invited, for his opinions on dress were con-

sidered contemptible, though he was worth con-

sulting on material. Jess and Leeby discussed

many things in his presence, confident that his

ears were not doing their work; but every now
and then it was discovered that he had been

hearkenmg greedily. If the subject was dress,

he might then become a little irritating.

"Oh, they're grand," Jess admitted; "they set

a body afl oncommon."
"They would be no use to you," said Hendry,

"for ye canna wear them except ootside."

"A body doesna buy cloaks to be wearin' at

them ^eady," retorted Jess.
7C
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"No, no, but you could never wear yourt
though ye had ane."

"I dinna want ane. They 're far ower grand for
the like o' me."

"They 're no nae sic thing. Am thinkin' ye 're

julft as lit to wear an eleven and a bit as My
Hobart."

"Weel, mebbe I am, but it 's oot o' the queis-
tion gettin' ane, they 're sic a price."

"Ay, an' though we had the siller, it would
surely be an awfu' like thing to buy a cloak 'at

ye could never wear?"

"Ou, but I dinna want ane."

Jess spoke so mournfully that Hendry became
enraged.

"It's mort michty," he said " 'at ye would gang
an' set y-:r heart on sic a completely useless
thing."

"I hinna set my heart on 't"

"Dinna blether. Ye've been speakin' aboot
thae eleven and a bits to Leeby, aS an' on, for
twa month."

Then Hendry hobbled off to his loom, and
Jess gave me a look which . leant the men are
trying at the bc^, once you are tied to them.
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The cloaks continued to turn up in converta-
tion, and Hendry poured acorn upon Jeaa's

weakness, telling her ahe would be better em-
ployed mending hia trouaers than brooding over
an eleven and a bit that would have to apend ita

life in a drawer. An outaider would have thought
that Hendry was positively cruel to Jess. Ho
seemed to take a delight in finding that ahe had
neglected to sew a button on hia waiAcoat.

His real joy, however, was the knowledge that

she sewed as. no other woman in Thruma could
sew. Jess had a genius for making new gar-

ments out of old ones, ard Hendry never tired of

gloating over her cleverness so long as she was
not present. He was always athirift for fresh

proofs of it, and these were forthcoming every
day. Sparing were his words of praise to her-

self, but in the evening he generally had a amoke
with me in the attic, and then the thought of

Jess made him chuckle till his pipe went out.

When he smoked he grunted as if in pain,

though this really added to the enjoyment.
"It doesna matter," he would say to atp "what

Jess turns her hand to, she can mak ony mortal
thing. She doesna need nae teachin'; na, jui^
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gie her a good look ai onything, be it clothee, or
furrjiture, or in the bakin' line, ifa all the tame
to her. She Ml mak another euctly like it. Ye
canna beat her. Her bannocks is so superior 'at

• Tilliedrum woman took to her bed after ta^in'
them, an' when the lawyer has company his wife
gets Jess to mak some bannocks for her an' syne
pretends they're her ain bakln'. Ay, there's a
rtory aboot that. One day the auld dortor, him
•afs deid, was at hU tea at the lawyer's, an'
Mys the guidwife, 'Try the cakes, Mr. Riach;
they're my own bakin'.' Weel, he was a fear-
somely outspoken man, the dortor, an' nae suner
had he the bannock atween his teeth, for he
didna Mop to swallow 't, than he says, 'Mistress
Geddie,' says he, 'I wasna born on a Sabb-.th.
Na, na, you 're not the firrt grand leddy 'at has
gien me bannocks as their ain bakin' 'at jvas
baked and fired by Jess Logan, her 'at 's Hendry
McQumpha's wife.' Ay, they say the lawyer'r
wife didna ken which way to look, she was that
mortified. It 's jui« the same wi' sewin'. There's
wys o' ornamentin' chri^enin' robes an' the
iike 'at's kent to naebody but hersel; an' as for
^ockin's, weel, though I've seen her mak sae
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mony, alw anutiM m« yet. I mind o' a tuny
waiAcoM I aince had. Weel, v hen it waa fall

dune, do you think ahe gae it awa to aome
gaen ab >ot body (vagrant) f Na, ahe made it into
a rich neat coat to Jamie, wha waa a bit laddia at
the time. When he grew out o* 't, aht, made a
Bl^body o't for herael. Ay, I dinna ken a' the
different things U ecame, but the laat tim't I aaw
it was ben in the room, whaur ahi 'd covered a
foutAool wi' 't. Yee, Jeaa ia the clevereet crittur

I ever aaw. Leeby ' handy, but ahe '• no patch
on her mother."

I aonietimes repeated these panegyrics to
j'esa. She merely smiled, and said that men
haver morft terrible when th'sy are not at fheir
work.

Hendry tried Jess sorely over the cloaks, and a
time came when, only by exasperating hir, could
he get her to reply to his sallies.

"Wha wants an eleven an' a bit?" she retorted
now and again.

"It 'a you 'at wants it," said Hendry, promptly.
"Did I ever say I wanted ane? What use

could I hae for't?"

"That's the queiAion," said Hendry. "Ye
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c«n- r-ng the length o' the ir ,r. .o y. wouldnever be able to wear -t"

y" wouw

"Ay, weel." replied Je... "ni never h.. thech«c. o- no beln. .ble to we.r.. for. hooev.mucUe I wanted It, I couldna (et It
"

m-klng Hendry uncomfortable. I„ ,he attic he
delivered himself of .uch .cntiment. a. theee

There, naeunderrtandln-a woman. There 'a
/•••, .t h.«,a ne. equal for cleveme.. in

.keel's'"" r *"""'"• '"' y^' •*•'• '•«'akeered about thae cloak.. Ainc. a woman .et.her mind on something to wear, .he', mair on-
reasonable than *- *,p,de.t man. Ay. It michtmak them humble to .ee how fooli.h they are
*>. e. No, but It doeana do'i.

th'l'ii
«*"• ' **"' '° "' ""'"' "»»' ' ^-o"'""-

think the wme o'l, but she could never wrar't

fui!* l"*'
""" "*'"" *""''' •"' y" 'h^ .

juirt as keen to hae 'i.

"I dinna like to see her so wantin- a thing, en'

Z \ bit"
^" *' ^^ "

'"
" '"""' •"'••'• "«-«

He tried to argue v/ith her furthf.
"W ye had eleven an- a bit to fling awa," he

rs
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Mid, "yc dinna mean to tell mo 'at ya would buy

a cloak InAead o' cloth for a (own, or flannel

for petticoata, or aome uaeful thing 7"

"Aa aure aa death," aaid Jeaa, with unwonted

vehentence, "if a cloak I could |et, a cloak I

would buy."

Hendry came up to tell me what Jest had aaid.

"It 'a a michty infatooation," he aaid, "but it

ahowB hoo her heart 'a act on thae cloaka."

"Aince ye had it," he argued with her, "ye

would JuiA hae to lock it awa ia the drawera. Ye

would never even be aeein' 't."

"Ay, would I," aaid Jeaa. "I would often tak

it oot an' look at it. Ay, an' I would aye ken it

waa there."

"But naebody would ken ye had it but yersel,"

aaid Hendry, who had a vague notion that tnia

waa a telling objediion.

"Would th«!y no?" anawered Jeaa. "It would

be a' through the toon afore nicht."

"Weel, all I can aay," aaid Hendry, "in 'at ye "re

terrible foolish to tak the want o' aic a useless

thing to heart."

"Am no takkir' 't to heart," retorted Jeaa, as

usual.
7*
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Jew neoJad many ihinK* in her day* »h«t
poverty kept from her to the end, and the cloak
waa manly a luxury. She would aoon have let it

•Up by aa aomething unattainable had i t Hen-
dry encourafed it to rankle in he/ mind. I can-
not aay when he titA determined that Jeaa
ahould have a cloak, come th.- • oney aa it liked,
for he waa too aahamed of his weakness to
admit hia projecft to me. I remember, however,
hia aayiag to Jea« one day:
"I '11 warrant ye could mak a cloak ycrr 1 the

marrowa o' thae eleven and a bits, at t ' the
price?"

"It would cort," said Jeas, "aax an' saxpcnce,
exartly. The cloth would be Ave shillins, an'
the beada a shillin'. 1 have some braid 'at would
do fine for the front, but the buttons would be
aaxpence."

"Ye 're sure o' that?"

"I ken fine, for I got Leeby to price the things
in the ahop."

"Ay, but it maun be ill to shape the cloaks
richt. There was a queer cut aboot that ane
Peter Dickie's new wife had on."
^'Queer cut or no queer cut," said Jess, "I took

n
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the shape o' My Hobart's ane the day she was
here at her tea, an' I could mak the identical

o't for aax and sax."

"I dinna believe 't," said Hendry, but when he

and I were alone he told me, "There's no a

doubt she could mak it. Ye heard her say she

had ta'en the shape ? Ay, that shows she 's rale

set on a cloak."

Had Jess known that Hendry had been saving

up for months to buy her material for a cloak,

she would not have let him do it. She could not

know however for all the time he was scraping

together his pence, he kept up a ring-ding-dang

about her folly. Hendry gave Jess all the wages

he vreaved, except threepence weekly, moA of

which went in tobacco and snufl. The dulseman

had perhaps a halfpenny from him in the fort-

night. I noticed that for a long time Hendry

neither smoked nor snuffed, and I knew that for

years he had carried a shilling in his snuff-mull.

The remainder of the money he mu^ have made
by extra work at his loom, by working harder,

for he could scarcely have worked longer.

It was one day shortly before Jamie's return

to Thrums that Jess saw Hendry pass the house
7«
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•nd go down the brae when he ought to have
come in to his brose. She aat at the window
watching for him, and by and by he reappeared,
carrying a parcel.

"Whaur on earth hae ye been?" she asked,
"an' what's that you're carryin'?"

"Did ye think it was an eleven an' a bit?"
said Hendry.

"No, I didna," answered Jess, indignantly.
Then Hendry slowly undid the knots of the

^ing with which the parcel was tied. He took
oif the brown paper.

"There 's yer cloth," he said, "an' here 's one
an' saxpence for the beads an' the buttons."
While Jess still Aared he followed me ben the

house.

"It 's a terrible haver," he said, apologetically,

"but she had set her heart on't"
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Chapter IX.

THE POWER OF BEAUTY.

ONE evening there was such a gathering at

the pig-Ay that Hendry and I could not get

a board to lay our backs againA. CircumAances

had pushed Pete Elshioner into the place of

honour that belonged by right of mental powers

to Tammas Haggart, and 'Tammas was sitting

rather sullenly on the bucket, boring a hole in

the pig with his sarcastic eye. Pete was passing

round a card, and in time it reached me. "With

Mr. and Mrs. David Alexander's compliments,"

was printed on it, and Pete leered triumphantly

at us as it went round.

"Weel, what think ye?" he asked, with a

pretence at mode^.
"Ou," said T'nowhead, looking at the others

like one who asked a que^ion, "ou, I think; ay

ay."

The others seemed to agree with him, all but

Tammas, who did not care to tie himself down

to an opinion.
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"Ou ay," T-nowhead conrinued, more confi-

dently, "it is BO, deceededJy."

"Ye '11 no ken," said Pete, chuckling, "what it

means ?"

"Na," the farmer admitted, "na, I canna say
I exac'ly ken that."

"I ken though," said Tammas, in his keen way.
"Weel, then, what Is 't?" demanded Pete, who

had never properly come under Tammas's spell.
"I ken," said Tammas.
"Oot wi' 't then."

"1 dinna say it's lyin' on my tongue," Tam-
mas replied in a tone of reproof, "but if ye '11

jui« speak awa aboot some other thing for a
meenute or twa, I'll tell ye syne."
Hendry said that this was only reasonable,

but we could think of no subjert at the moment^
so we only stared at Tammas, and waited.
"I fathomed it," he said at la^, "as sune as

my een lichted on't. It's one o' the bit cards
'at grand fowk slip 'aneath doors when they mak
calls, an' their friends is no in. Ay, that 's what
it is."

"I dinna say ye 're wrang," Pete answered, a
little annoyed. "Ay, weel, lads, of course David

iV
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Alexander's oor Dite m we called 'im, Dite

Elshioner, and that's his wy o' signifyin' to us
'at he's married."

"I assure ye," said Hvndry, "Dite's doin' the

thing in Ayle."

"Ay, we said that when the card arrived,"

Pete admitted.

"I kent," said Tammas, " 'at that was the way
grand fowk did when they got married. I've

kent it a lang time. It's nae surprise to me."
"He 's been lang in marryin'," Hookey Crewe

said.

"He was thirty at Martinmas," said Pete.

"Thirty, was he?" said Hookey. "Man, I'd

buried twa wives by the time I was that age,

an' was ca^in' aboot for a third."

"I mind o' them," Hendry interposed.

"Ay," Hookey said, "the firrft twa was angels."

There he paused. "An so 's the third," he added,

"in many respecfts."

"But wha 's the woman Dite 's ta'en ?" T'now-

head or some one of the more silent members of

the company asked of Pete.

"Ou, we dinna ken wha she is," answered Pete;

"but she '11 be some Glasca lassie, for he 's there
8a
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noo. Look, lad«, look at this. He sent this at
the same time; it's her pidhire." Pete produced
the silhouette of a young lady, and handed it

round.

"What do ye think ?» he asked.

"I assure ye!" said Hookey.
"Sal," said Hendry, even more charmed,

"Dite's done weel."

"Lat 's see her in a better licht," said Tammas.
He Aood up and examined the photograph

narrowly, while Pete fidgeted with his legs.

"Fairish," said Tammas at last. "Ou, ay; no
what 1 would selec' mysel, but a dainty bit

^ocky! Ou, a tasty critturyl ay, an' she's weel
in order. Lads, she's a fine stoot kimmer."

"I conseeder her a beauty," said Pete, aggres-
sively.

"She 's a' that," said Hendry.
"A' I can say," said Hookey, "is 'at she taks

me mo^ michty."

"She *s no a beauty," Tammas maintained; "na,
she doesna juiA come up to that; but I dinna
deny but what she's weel faurod."

"What faut do ye find wi' her, Tammas?"
asked Hendry.

S3
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'^OBMedared critieally,'* uid TuniiMa/hold-

ing the phutogimph at arm'a Irngth, "1 would
My 'at Bhe-lett m«, noo; ay, 1 ^ould My •«

•he's defeecicat in rmtMltty."
"Haven," Mid Pete.

"N«," Gaid TamniM, "no when conseedered
critically. Ye aee ahe'a draws lauchin'; an' the
genteel thing 'a no to lauch, but juiA to put on
a bit amirk. Ay, that 'a the genteel thing."

"A amile, they ca' it," interpoaed T'nowhead.
"I Mid a amile," continued Tanunu. "Then

there 'a her waiA. I My nuething agin her waiat,

apeaUn' in the ord'nar meanin'; but, conaeedered
critically, there 'a a want o' auppleneu, m ye
micht My, aboot it. Ay, it doesna compare wi*

the waiat o'—" (Here Tammu mentioned «
young lady who had recently married into a
local county family.)

"That WM a pretty tiddy," said Hookey. "Ou,
loah, ay I it made me a kind o' queery to look
at her."

"Ye "re ower kyow-owy (particular), Tammaa,"
Mid Pete.

"I may be, Pete," Tammas admitted; "but 1

maun say I'm fond o' a bonny-looken wuman.
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THE POWER OF BEAUTY
•«• no .Ly ,o plcMc: n.. I'm n.fra..y .no o'
the critical Iclnd."

"Ifi extror'n.r.» wid T'nowhe.d, "what a
poo'er beauty h , I mind when 1 w„ a call.nt
readin- aboot Mary Queen o' Scota till I waa fair
mad, lada; yea, I waa fair mad at her bein' deid
Ou, 1 could hardly ileep at nichta for thinUnc o-
her."

"

"Mary waa apunky ^ weel aa a beauty," aaid
Hookey, "an' that 'n the kind I like. Lada, what a
perauaaive tid the waa I"

"She got roond the men," aaid Hendry, "ay,
ahe turned them roond her finger. That 'a the'
warrt o' thae beauties."

"I diana gaineay," aaid T'nowhead, "but what
there waa a little o- the deevil ia Mary, the
crittur."

Here T^owhead chuckled, and then looked
acared.

•'What Mary needed," said Tammaa, "was a
•trong man to manage her."
"Ay, man, but it's ill to manage thae beauties.

They gie ye a glint o' their een, an' syne whaur
are ye?"

I^-Ah, they can be managed," said Tammaa,
*s
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A WINDOW IN THXUm
"TlMra^ aaAodjr nafnlly MfMr

wi' pratty #oclqr o' • Ml wuouay thm nyMl;

bat for a' that, if I had b««a Mary*! maa I

would haa Aood nana o* har taainuna. 'Na

Mary, my laaa,' I would hao aaid, *tli) ' wteaa C.

,

na, na, ya ' a bonny body, but ya maun mind

'at raaB*a u.<3 auparior; ay, nnaa'a tha lord o'

eraatloo, aa' ao ya maun Juirfl aing ama'.' That%

boo I would baa manafcd Mary, tha apaarlty

crittur 'at aba waa."

*^« would baa baan yar wark cut oot for ya,

Tammaa."
"Uka momin*," purauad Tammaa, "I would bar

aald to bar, 'Mary,' I would haa said, 'wba'a to

waar tha braaka tha day, you or ma?' Ay, ayna

I would baa ordr rad bar to Uadla tha flra, or if I

bad baan tha king, of cooraa I would haa talt bar

iaAaAd to ring the ball an' hao ti « cloth laid for

(ha braakfa#. Ay, that 'j tha way to mak tha U

—

o' Mary reipac ye."

Pata and I laft tbam talking. H* had writtan a

lettar to David Alaxandar, and wantad ma to

"back" it
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A MAONVM OPUt.

OWO BibiM, m volumt of Mrmoaa by the
leuiwd Dr. Imk Dwrow, • ftw numban of

the Cheap Magazine, that had Grayed from Dun-
fanailna, and a "Pilfrira'a ProgtMi," ware tha
worka that lay cooapicuoua ban in tha room.
Haadry had alao a copy of Buma, whom ha
t*waya quotad in the complete poem, and a col>

aioB of lecenda in aong and proae, that Leeby
apt out of aifhl in a drawer.

Tha weight of my box of booka waa a aub-
Jaa Handry waa very willing to ahake hia head
over, but ha never ahowed any deaire to take oil

tha Ud. Jeaa, however,waa more curioua; indeed
aha would have bees an omnivoroua devv^urer

of booka had it not been for her convidUon that

reading waa idling. Until I found her out aha
never allowed to me that Leeby brought her my
booka ooe at a time. Some of them were novela,

and Jeaa took about ten minutea to each. Sha
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS

confeMed that what she read was only the laift

chapter, owing to a conBuming curiosity to know
whether "she got him."

She read all the London part, however, of

"The Heart of Midlothian," because London was

where Jamie lived, and she and I had a discus-

sion about it which ended in her remembering

that Thrums once had an author of its own.

"Bring oot the book," she said to Leeby, "it

was put awa i' the bottom drawer ben i' the

room sax year syne, an' Iisepas it's there yet."

Leeby came but with a faded little book, the

title already rubbed from its shabby brown

covers. I opened it, and then all at once I saw

before me again the man who wrote and printed

it and 'ied. He came hobbling up the brae, so

bent that his body was almoA at right angles to

his legs, and his broken silk hat was carefully

brushed as in the days when Janet, his si^er,

lived. There he Aood at the top of the brae,

panting.

I was but a boy when Jimsy Duthie turned

the comer of the brae for the la^ time, with a

score of mourners behind him. While I knew

him there was no Janet to run to the door to
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A MAONUM OPUS

see if he was coining. So occupied was Jimsy
with the great affair of his life, which was brew-
ing for thirty years, that his neighbours saw how
he missed his si^er jetter than he realized it

himself. Only his hat was no longer carefully
brushed, and his coat hung awry, and there was
sometimes little reason why he should go home
to dinner. It is for the sake of Janet who adored
him that we should remember Jimsy in the days
before she died.

Jimsy was a poet, and for the space of thirty

years he lived in a great epic on the Millennium.
This is the book presented to me by Jess, that

lies so quietly on my topmotft shelf now. Open
it, however, and you will find that the work is

entitled "The Millennium: an Epic Poem, in

Twelve Books: by James Duthie." In the little

hole in his wall where Jimsy kept his books
there was, I have no doubt—for his effedls were
rouped before I knew him except by name—

a

well-read copy of "Paradise Lo^." Some people
would smile, perhaps, if they read the two epics

side by side, and others might sigh, for there Is

a great deal in "The Millennium" that Milton
could take credit for. Jimsy had educated him-
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS

self, after the idea of writing something that the

world would not willingly let die came to him,
and he began his book before his education was
complete. So far as I know, he never wrote a
line that had not to do with "The Millennium."
He was ever a man sparing of his plural tenses,

and "The Millennium" says "has' for "have";

a vain word, indeed, which Thrums would only
have permitted as a poetical licence. The one
origin; character in th^ poem is the devil, of
whom Jimsy gives a pidlure that is Aartling and
graphic, and received the approval of the Auld
Licht miniAer.

By trade Jimsy was a printer, a maAer-printer

with no one under him, and he printed and
bound his book, ten copies in all, as well as
wrote it. To print the poem took him, I dare say,

nearly as long as to write it, and he set up the

pages as they were written, one by one. The
book is only printed on one side of the leaf, and
each page was produced separately like a little

hand-bill. Those who may pick up the book-
but who will care to do so ?—will think that the

author or his printer could not spell—but they

would not do Jimsy that inju^ice if they knew



A MAQNUM OPUS
the clrcumrtances in which it was produced
He had but a small rtock of type, and on many
occasions he ran out of a letter. The letter e
tried him sorely. Those who knew him beA say
that he tried to think of words without an c in
them, but when be was baffled he had to use a
little a or an o insftead. He could print correcftly
but in the book there are a good many capital
letter? , the middle of words, and sometimes
there is a note of interrogation after "alas" or
"Woe's me," because all the notes of exclama-
tion had been used up.

Jimsy never cared to speak about his great
poem even to his closed friends, but Janet told
how he read it out to her, and that his whole
body trembled with excitement while he raised
his eyes to heaven as if asking for inspirr'tion
that would enable his voice to do ju^ce to his
writing. So grand it was, said Janet, that her
locking would slip from her fingers as he read
-and Janet's dockings, that she was always
knitting when not otherwise engaged, did not
slip from her hands readily. After her death he
was heard by his neighbours reciting the poem
to himself, generally with his door locked. He is
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS

said to have declaimed part of it one Aill even-

inp from the top of the commonty like one ad-

dressing a multitude, and the idlers who had

crept up to jeer at him fell back when they saw

his face. He walked through them, they told,

with his old body Araight once more, and a

queer light playing on his face. His lips are

moving as I see him turning the comer of the

brae. So he passed from youth to old age, and

all his life seemed a dream, except that part of

it in which he was writing or printing, or rfHtch-

ing, or binding "The Millennium." At lart the

work was completed.

"It is finished," he printed at the end of the lait

book. "The usk of thirty years is over."

It is indeed over. No one ever read "The

Mi'lennium." I am not going to sentimentalize

over my copy, for how much of it have I read?

But neither ohall I say that it was written to no

end.

You may care to know the la^ of Jimsy,

though in one sense he was blotted out when the

la^ copy was bound. He had saved one hundred

pounds by that time, and being now neither able

work nor to live alone, his friends ca^ about for
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A MAONUM OPUS

• home for his remaining years. He waa very
spent and feeble, yet he had the fear that h«
might be Aill alive when all his money was gone.
After that was the workhouse. He covered
sheets of paper with calculations about how
long the hundred pounds would laA if he gave
away for board and lodgings ten shillings, nine
shilli -r,', seven and sixpence a week. At laA,
with sore misgivings, he went to live with a
family who took him for eight shillings. Less
than a month aftenvards he died.



Chapter XI.

THE OHOST CRADLE.

OUR dinner-hour was twelve o'clock, and
Headry, for a not incomprehensible reason,

called this meal his brose.' Frequently, however,
while I was there to share the expense, broth
was put on the tab j, with beef to follow in

clean plates, much to Hendry's diAress, for the

comfortable and usual practice was to eat the

beef from the broth-plates. Jess, however, hav-

ing three whole white plates and two cracked

ones, insi^ed on the meals being taken genteelly,

and her husband, with a look at me, gave way.
"Half a pound o' boiling beef, an' a penny

bone," was Leeby's almo^ invariable order

when she dealt with the flesher, and Jess had
always neighbours poorer than herself who got a

plateful of the broth. She never had anything

without remembering some old body who would
be the better for a little of it.

Among those who mu^ have missed Jess



THE OH08T CRAOLB

. h^-wltted m« who, b«c.u.e h. could „owork, remained rtraigh, ., . time of »fe whenmo« weaver, mle «d fem.le, h.d lort .ometoche. of their -Uture. For „ f„ b.ek „ „ymemory goe.. Johnny h.d go. hi. bro.e threetime. . week from Jew. hi. curtom being ,ow. k i„ w thout ceremony, .nd. drawing . rtol"
to the table, tell Leeby th.t he w.. now ready.

puttlr "' ^'''" ' *• '" '"« «"'«"'

luTj^ r™" """^ *•" '^*««-w«nd, Johnnypu.hed by me. with no eign of recognition on

m,dec.dedly he ignored me. When he Tame to

m he knocked primly, which surprised me somuch that I followed him.

.l^^^u^^""""
^'^^ McQumpha lives?" he

..ked, when Leeby. with a face ready to receivethe mmt^er himself, came at length to the door

J u\*!"" *' ^'"*'"*y °' "»« knock hadtaken both her and her mother aback
"Hoots. Johnny." said Leeby. "what haver'suna? Come awa in."

Johnny seemed annoyed.
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS

"b this wh«ur MiAreM McQumpha lives?" h«
repeated.

"Say 'at it is," cried Jess, who was quicker in

the uptake than her daughter.

"Of course this is whaur MiAress McQumpha
lives," Leeby then said, "as weel ye ken, for ye
had yer dinner here no twa hours syne."

"Then," said Johnny, "MiAress TuUy's com-
pliments to her, and would she kindly lend the
chriilenin' robe, an' also the tea-tray, if the same
be na needed?"

Having delivered his message as inArudted,

Johnny consented to sit down until the famous
chriAening robe and the tray were ready, but he
would not talk, for that was not in the bond.
Jess's sweet face beamed over the compliment
Mrs. Tully, known on ordinary occasions as

Jean McTaggart, had paid her, and, after Johnny
had departed laden, she told me how the tray,

which had a great bump in the middle, came
into her possession.

"Ye've often heard me speak aboot the time
when I was a lassie workin' at the farm o' the

Bog? Ay, that was afore me and Hendry kent

ane anither, an' I was as fleet on my feet in



THE 0H08T CRADLB
thae <Uya m Leeby in boo. It wu Sam'I Fletcher
•at was the fanner, but he maun hae been fone
•fore you was mair thaa bom. Mebbe, though,
ye ken 'at he was a terrible invalid, an* for the
hinmoA yeara o' his life he sat in a muckle chair
nicht an' day. Ay, when I took his denner to
•im, on that very tray 'at Johnny cam for, I little
thocht 'at by sn' by I v/ould be sae keepit in a
chair mysel.

"But the thinkin' o' Sam'I Fletcher's case is
ane o' the things 'at maks me awfu' thankfu' for
the lenient way the Lord has aye dealt wi' me;
for Sam'I couldna move oot o' the chair, aye
sleepin' in't at nicht, an' I can come an' gang
between mine and my bed. Mebbe, ye think I 'm
no much better off than Sam'I, but that's a
terrible mi^k. Wh t a glory it would hae been
to him if he could hae gone frae one end o'
the kitchen to the ither. Ay, I 'm sure o' that.
"Sam'I was rale weel liked, for he was saft-

-noken to everybody, «n' fond o' ha'en a gossip
*. my ane 'at was aboot the farm. We didna
care sae muckle for the wife, Eppie Lownie, for
she managed the farm, an 'she was fell hard an'
terrible reserved we thocht, no even likin' ony
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS

body to (St fri«a<Uy wi' th« meAar, u wt called

Sam'I. Ay, we mede a richt miAak."

At I had heard frequently of thia queer, mourn-

ful miAake made by thoae who eonaldered Sami
unfortunate in hi> wife, I turned Jeaa on to the

main line of her Aory.

"It waa the ghoA cradle, aa they named it, 'at

I meant to tell ye aboot. The Bog waa a bigger

farm in thae days than noo, but I dauraay it haa

the ne\fc Aeadin' yet. Ay, it winna be new noo,

but at the time there waa aic a commotion aboot

the ghoA cradle, they were Juiift puttin' the new
Aeadin' up. There were aax or mair masons at it,

wi* the lads on the farm helpin', an' aa they were

all slecpin' at the farm, there was great Air aboot

the place. I couldna tell ye hoo the story aboot

the farm 'a being haunted rose, to begin wi', but

I mind fine hoo fleid I was; ay, an' no only me,

but every man-body an' voman-body on the

farm. It waa aye late 'at the soond began, an'

we never saw naething, we juiA heard it. The
masons said they wouldna hae been sae fleid if

they could hae seen't, but it never was seen.

It had the soond o' a cradle rockin', an' when
we lay in our beds hearkenin', it grew; louder an'



THE 0H08T CRADLE
loud«r till It wuM to b« borne, an* th« women-
folk fair ekirled wV fear. The meAer waa inti-
mate wl» a' the Aoriea aboot (hoatt an' water-
fcelpiea an 'tic like, an' we couldna help liAenin'
to them. But he aye said 'at choats 'at wat
lulat heard an' no seen waa the maiA fearsome
•n' winked. For all there ws^ sic fear ower the
hale farn.-toon 'at naebody would cang ower the
door alane after the gloamin' cam, the meAer
laid he wasna fleid to sleep i' the kitchen by
'Imsel. We thocht it richt brave o' 'im, for ye
see he was as helpless as a bairn.

•Rlcht queer Aories rose aboot the cradle, an'
travelled to the ither farms. The wife didna like
them ava, for it was said 'at there maun hae
teen some awful murder o' an infant on the
farm, or we wouldna be haunted by a cradle.
Syne folk began to mind 'at there had been nae
bairns born on the farm as far back as onybody
kent, an' it was said 'at some lang syne crime
had made the Bog cursed.

"Dinna think 'at we juiA lay in our beds or
sat round the fire shakkin' wi' fear. Everything
•at could be dmie was dune. In the daytime,
when naething was heard, the masons explored
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS

a place V th« farm, ia tha hopa o' flndln' oet

'at tha aouad waa cauaad by aic a thing aa tha

wind playin' on tha wood in tha garrat. Bvan at

nichta, whan they couldna aleep wi' the aoond,

I've kent them riae in a body an' gang all ower

the houae wi' lichta. I've eeen them climbin'

on the new Aeadin', crawlin' alang the raftera

haudin' their cruitay lampa afore l^em, an' ua

wom^n-bodiea ahiverin' wi' fear at tha door. It

waa on ana o' thae nichta 'at a maaon fell off

the raftera an* broke hia leg. Weel, aic a Aate

waa the men in to And oot what it waa 'at waa

terrifyin' them aac muckle, 'at the nA o' them

climbed up at aince to the place he 'd fallen free,

thinkin' there waa aomething there 'at had fleid

Im. But though they crawled back an' forrit

there waa naething ava.

"The rockin' was louder, we thocht, after that

nicht, an' ayne the men aaid it would go on till

aomebody waa killed. That idea took a richt

haud o' them, an' twa ran awa back to TiUie-

drum, whaur they had come free. They gaed the-

gither i' the middle o' the nicht, an' it was thocht

next momin' 'at the ghotf) had spirited them awa.

"Ye couldna conceive hoo low-spirited we all
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THE GHOST CRADLE
rfter the maaons h«d giea up hope o> findin'
r.l c.u,e for the aoond. At ord'„„ U^es
8 no ony mair lichtsome place than a f,rmhe men hae come in to their supper, butBog we sat dour and sullen; an> there
a mason or a farm-servant 'at would gane
sel as far as the end o' the hoose whaur
ats was keepit. The mi^ess maun haesome siller that spring through the Egyp-
rypsies) keepin- awa, for the farm had got
11 name, 'at nae tinkler would come near 't« The tailor-man an' his laddie, 'at
hae bidden wi' u. . -^w things for the
'alk.t oflf fair ske.. one momin', an'
doon at the farm o' Craigiebuckle, fower
^a, whaur our lads had to gae to themmd the tailor's sendin' the laddie for the
owin' him; he hadna the speerit to ven-
in within soond o' the cradle 'imsel. The
the farm, though, couldna blame 'im for
'ey were jui^ as flichtered themsels, an'
time I saw them hittin' the dogs for

at the soond. The wy the dogs took on
some in itsel, for they seemed to ken,
n nicht cam on, 'at the rockin' would

lOI
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS
Bune begin, an' if they wern« chained they cam
runnin' to the hooae. I hae heard the hale glen
fu, as ye micht say, wi' the whinin' o' dogs, for
the dogs on the other farms took up the cry, an'
in a glen ye can hear soonda terrible far awa
at nicht.

"As lang as we sat i' the kitchen, liiftenin' to
what the merter had to say aboot the ghosts in
his young days, the cradle would be rtill, but we
were nae suner awa speeritlesa to our beds than
it began, an' sometimes it laAed till mornin'. We
lookit upon the meAer almost wi' awe, sittin'
there sae helpless in his chair, an' no fieid to be
left alane. He had lang white hair, an' a saft
bonny face 'at would hae made 'im respeckit by
onybody, an' aye when we speired if he wasna
fleid to be left alane, he said, 'Them 'at has a
clear conscience has naething to fear frae ghorts.'
"There was some 'at said the curs*^ would

never leave the farm till the house was razed to
the ground, an' it 's the truth I 'm tellin' ye when
I say there was talk among the men aboot set-
tm 't on fire. The merter was richt stern when he
heard o' that, quotin' frae Scripture in a solemn
wy 'at abashed the masons, but he said 'at in



THE QHOST CRADLE
Ws opeenion there w„ . baim buried on the
farm, «' ,ill „ ^„ ,o„„j ^^ ^^,^,^ ^^^^^
on rockinV After th.t the m.ao„. dug in . lo. o-pUces loolcin> for ,he body, .n- ,hey found .ome
queer h.ng,, ,00, but never n.e .ig„ o' . mur-
dered l.tl.n'. Ay. I dinn. ken what «rould h.e
happened if the commotion had gone on muckle
l«nger. One thing I'm sure o' i. '« the mirtre«
would hae gaen daft, she took i, .• ..e terrible
to heart.

"I lauch at it noo, but I tell ye I used to takmy heart to my bed in my mouth. If ye hinn.
heard the «ory, I dinna think ye '11 be able to
guess what the ghort cradle was."

I said I had been trying to think what the
tray had to do with it.

"It had everything to do wi't," said Jess; "an'
If the m»3ons had kent hoo that cradle was
rocku, I think they would hae killed the merter.
It was Eppie 'at found oot, an' she telt naebody
but me, though mony a ane kens noo. I see ye
canna mak it oot yet, so I'll tell ye what the
cradle was. The tray was keepi. again<ft the
kitchen wall near the medter, an' he played on'tW his foot. He made it gang bump, bump, an'
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS
the toond wm juiA like m cradle rockin*. Ye
could hardly believe eic • thing would hae made
that din, but it did, an' ye tee we lay in our beda
hearkenin' for't. Ay, when Eppie telt me, I
could scarce believe 'at that jfuid devout-looUn'
man could hae been sac wicked. Ye aee, when
he found hoo terrified we a' were, he keepit it

up. The wy Eppie found out i' the tail o' the
day was by wonderin' at 'im sleepin' sae muckle
in the daytime. He did that so as to be fresh for
his sport at nicht. What a fine releegious man
we thocht 'im, toot

"Eppie couldna bear the very sicht o' the tray
after that, an' she telt me to break it up; but
I keepit it, ye see. The lump i' the middle 's the
mark, as ye may say, o' the auld man's foot."

««



Chapter XII.

THE TRAOEDY OF A Wlllt

MERE Je.s mi .live to tell the iife-story ofVI/ S«n'l Fletcher «,d h» wife, y„u could not
hear ,t «,d sit «ill. The ghost cradle i. but .
page from the black hi«ory of a womna who
married, to be blotted out from that hour. One
case of the kind I myaelf have known, of awom«, so good mated to a mm so selfish that
I cannot think of her even now with a rteady
mouth. Hers was the tragrdy of living on, more
mournful than the tragedy that kills. In Thrums
the weavers spoke of "lo.isin^" from their looms,
removing the chain,, and there is something
woeful in that. But pity poor Nanny Couttawho took her chains to bed with her.
Nanny was buried a month or more before Icame to the house on the brae, and even inThrums the dead nre seldom remembered for so

long a rime as that. But it was only after
Sanderr was left alone that we learned what a
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS
woman the had been, and how basely we had
wronged her. She was an angel, Sanders went
about whining when he had no longer a woman
to ill-treat. He had this sentimental way with
him, but it loA its edtA after we knew the man.
"A deevil couldna hae deserved waur treat-

ment," Tammas Haggart said to him; "gang oot
o' my sicht, man."

"I'll blame mysel till I die," Jess said, with
tears in her eyes, "for no undertfUndin' puir
Nanny better."

So Nanny got sympathy at lart, but not until

her forgiving soul had left her tortured body.
There was many a kindly heart in Thrums that

would have gone out to her in her lifetime, but
we could not have loved her without upbraiding
him, and she would not buy sympathy at the
price. What a little ilory it is, and how few
words are required to tell itt He was a bad hus-
band to her, and she kept it secret. That is

Nanny's life summed up. It is all that was left

behind when her coffin went down the brae. Did
she love him to the end, or was she only doing
what she thought her duty? It is not for me
even to guess. A good woman who suffers is

loe



THE TRAGEDY OF A WIFE
•Itogether beyond man's .eckonlnir t-

«•. it ought to cru.h us on to our knees Fo,

.ur^n rVr ::;:: "r; ^•""'"''°«^'

-„H V ' ° '"'•underrtood her to theend wh.t expiation c« .here be ? I do no, wlm
aensome. Too many years have passed for th.t

r:rr""^ ----'/. ze^d^
Sanders worked little after his marriage Hehad a ,ore back, he said, which became a^tortu".

w«Mn this I c«,not say. bnt no, every weavern Thrum, could "louse" when his back /rlw•o e. Nanny went to ,he loom in his pU^

tui words for ,hose who had time ,o lirte„

w weU as her own. for ,hey were underwood ,o

greedy. We dnf,«d into his opinions.
^

H«d Jess been one of those who could go
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about, aho would, I think, have read Nanny

better than the reA of ua, for her Intelledl waa

bright, and alwaya led her Araight to her neigh-

boun' hearta. But Nanny visited no one, and

•o Jeaa only knew her by hearsay. Nanny'a

Aandofl: leas, aa it waa called, was not a popu-

lav virtue, and she was blamed still more for

trying to keep her husband out of other people'a

houses. He was ao frank and full of gosaio, and

tihe waa so reserved. He v uld go everywhere,

and ahe nowhere. He had been known to aak

neighbours to tea, and ahe had shown that she

wanted them away, or even begged them not to

come. We were not accustomed to go behind

the face of a thing, and so we set down Nanny'a

inhoepiulity to churlishness or greed. Only after

her death, when other women had to attend

him, did we get to know what a tyrant Sanders

was at his own hearth. The ambition of Nanny'a

life was that we should never know it, that we

should continue extolling him, and say what we

chose about herself. She kneSw that if we went

much about the house and aaw how he ueated

her, Sanders would cease to be a respected man

in Thrums.
loS



THE TRAOBDY OF A WIPE
So n««t in his drwM wu Sandara that h« wm

Midom M«n abroad in corduroys. Hia btua bon-
n«rt for evaryday waar waa .uch aa even woll-to.
do farmeri only wore at lair-time, and it was
•aid that he had a handlierchief for every day in
the week. Jmn often held him up to Hendry aa a
model of courteey and polite manners.
"Him an' Nanny 's no weel matched," she used

to say, "for he has grand ideaa, an* she -a o' the
commoner. It maun be a richt trial to a man wi'
his line uAes to hae a wife -afs wrapper's
never even on, an- wha doeana wash her mutch
*lnce in a month."

It U trw- -« Nanny waa a alattem, but only
because sht married into slavery. She was kept
so busy washing and ironing for Sanders that
aiie ceaaed to care how she looked herself. What
did it matter whether her mutch waa clean?
Weaving and washing and cooking, doing the
work of a breadwinner as well as of a housewife,
hers waa aoon a body prematurely old, on which
no wrapper would ait becomingly. Before her
face, Sanders would hint that her slovenly ways
•ud drea. tried him aorely, and in company at
leart she only bowed her head. We were given

log



A WINDOW IN THRUMS
to respcrtinf ihoRc who worked hard, but Nanny,
wc ihouifht w«« • woman of meant, and Sanders
let us call her a miser. He was always anidous,
he said, to be generuua, but Nanny would not let
him asaiA a starving child. They had really not
a penny beyond what Nanny earned at the loom,
and now we know how Sanders shook her if she
did not earn enough. His vanity was responsible
for the ^ory about her wealth, and she would
not have us think him vain.

Because she did so much, we said that she was
as tflrong as a cart-horse. The do<»or who at-

tended her during the larfl week of her lUe dis-

covered that she had never been well. Yet we
had often wondered at her letting Sanders pit
his ov^m potatoes when he was so unable.
"Them 'at 's fliong, ye see," Sanders explained,

"docsnt ken what illness is, an' so it's nat'ral

they shouldna sympathize wi' onweel fowk. Ay,
I 'm rale thankfu' 'at Nanny keeps her health. I

often envy her."

These were considered creditable sentiments,
and so they might have been had Nanny uttered
them. Thus easily Sanders built up a reputation
for never complaining. I know now that he was



THE TRAOBOY OP A WIPE
• hard and cru.l man who .hould have m.r,i,d
• .hr«w; but while N.„„y Hv,d I thought h« h.d
.beautiful nature, M«„y . ,i„„ , h«ve .poken
With him .t Hendry. g.,e. imd felt th« better of
his heartineM.

"I mauna complain," he always said; "na wemaun juiA fecht awa"
Little indeed, h.d he to complain of. and little

old he flght away.

Sanders went twice to church every Sabbath
and thrice when he got the chance. There wasno mu. who joined so lurtily i„ the singing or
looked straighter at the minirter during the
prayer. I have heard the minirter say that San-
ders', constant attendance was «n encourage-
ment and . h-1r to him. Nanny had been a great
church-goer when she was a maiden, but after
her marriage she only went in the afternoons
and a time came when she ceased altogether
to attend. The minister admonished her many
times, telling her, among other things, that her
irreligious ways were . diiftress to her husband
She never replied that she could not go to
church in the forenoon because Sanders insi^ed
on a hot meal being waiting for him when the
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•ervlce ended. But it was true that Sanders,
for appearance'* sake, would have had her go
to church in the afternoons. It is now believed
that on this point alone did she refuse to do as
she was bidden. Nanny was very far from per-
fect, and the reason she forsook the kirk utterly
was because she had no Sabbath clothes.
She died as she had lived, saying not a word

when the minirter, thinking it his duty, drew a
cruel comparison between her life and her hus-
band's. .

"I got my firrt glimpse into the real state of
affairs in that house," the docftor told me one
night on the brae, "the day before she died.
•You 're sure there 's no hope for me ?' she asked
wilfully, and when I had to tell the truth she
sank back on the pillow with a look of joy."
Nanny died with a lie on her lips. "Ay," she

said, "Sanders has been a guid man to me."



Chapter XIII.

MAKING THE BEST OF IT.

^ENDRY had a way of resuming a conversa-
--X rion where he left off the night before. He
would revolve a topic in his mind, too, and
then begin aloud, "He 's a queer ane," or, "Say
ye so ?" which was at times perplexing. With the
whole day before them, none of the family was
faclined to wadte strength in talk; but one morn-
ing when he was blowing the Aeam off his por-
ridge, Hendry said, suddenly—
"He 's hame again."

The women-folk gave him time to say to
whom he was referring, which he occasionally
did as an afterthought. But he began to sup
his porridge, making eyes as it went beaming
down his throat.

"I dinna ken wha ye mean," Jess said; while
Leeby, who was on her knees rubbing the
hearth-Aone a bright blue, paused to catch her
father's answer.

"3



A WINDOW IN THRUMS
"J««me« Geogehm," replied Hendry, with the

horn spoon in his mouth.
Leeby turned to Jess for enlightenment.
"Geogehsn," repeated Jen; "what, no little

Jeames 'at ran awa?"
"Ay, ay, but he's a muckle stoot man noo, an'

gey grey."

"Ou, I dinna wonder at that. It's a guid
forty year since he ran off."

"I waurant ye couldn^ say exa(ft hoo lang
syne it is?"

Hendry asked this que^on because Jess was
notorious for her memory, and he gloried in
putting it to the teA.

"Let 's see," she said.

"But wha is he?" asked Leeby. "I never kent
nae Geogehans in Thrums."
"Weel, it 'a forty-one years syne come Michael-

mas," said Jess.

"Hoo do ye ken?"
"I ken fine. Ye hiind his father had been

lickin' 'im, an' he ran awa in a passion, cryin'
oot 'at he would never come back? Ay, then,
he had a pair o' boots on at the time, an' his
father ran after 'im an' took them afi 'im. The"4



MAKING THE BEST OF IT
booj, w.. the l«t ... D.vie Me.m. m«Je, «..
iV. fully «.e-«-forty ye« ,i„ce D.vie fell ^werthe qu.rry on the d.y o- the hill.m.rke,. Th.t
•etUes't. Ay, .„• j^^ i, ^e t^^^d fifty „oo.
for he w« comia' on for ten ye« .uld .t th.t
ttme Ay, .y, an' he^ come b.ck. Wh.t .
iftateEppie'llbeinl"

"Tell '. wh. he i8, mother."
_;Od, he 's Eppie Guthrie's son. Her mun w«
W.ll..m GeogehM, but he died .fore you wmbom, «n' .s Je.mes w.8 their only b«rn, then«me o' Geogehan 's been . kind o' lort sicht o'H.e ye seen him, Hendry? Is 't true >«t he m.de
• fortune in th.e f«..w. countries? Eppie '11
be bl.win' .boot him richt?"
"There's nae doubt .boot the siller," «.idHendry, "for he drove in a carriage frae Tillie-drum an' they say he needs a closet to hing

h«. cl.es m, there 's sic . he.p o' them. Ay, but
that '8 no .' he 's brocht, n., far frae a' "
"Dmna gang awa till ye 've telt 's a' aboot 'im.What mair has he brocht?"
"He's brocht . wife," s«d Hendry, twi^ng

nis f.ce curiously.

"There 's naething surprisin' in th.t."

"5



A WINDOW IN THRUMS
"Ay, but there is, thougrh. Ye see, Eppie had

• letter frae "im no mony weeks syne, sayin' 'at
he wasna deid, an' he was comin' hame wi* a for-
tune. He said, too, 'at he was a single man, an'
she's been boaAin' aboot that, so ye may think
•at she got a surprise when he hands a wuman
oot o' the carriage."

"An' no a pleasant ane," said Jess. "Had he
been leein'?

"Na, he W£a single whisn he wrote, an' single
when he got the length o' Tilliedrum. Ye see
he fell in wi' the lassie there, an' juift gaed clean'
aft his heid aboot her. After managin' to with-
iftand the women o' foreign lands for a' thae
years, he gaed fair skeer aboot this dlocky at
Tilliedrum. She 's juist seventeen year auld an'
the auld fule sits wi' his airm round her in
Eppie's hoose, though they Ve been mairit this
fortnicht."

"The doited fule," said Jess.

James Geogehan and his bride became the talk
of Thrums, and Jess saw them from her window
several times. The fir^ time she had only eyes
for the jacket with fur round it worn by Mrs.
Geogehan, but subsequenUy she took in Jeames.
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MAKING THE BB8T OK IT

"H«'« tijrla' to ewry't aff wP hit held in the
ir," •h* «id. ••but I c« w he'. f.l| .hMn^
fMed, »> DM wonder. Ay, I .ep«d he's meir
•riwmed ot in hi* hevt than the ia. Ift an
awful Uke thing o' a laaaie to marry an auld
man. She had dune t for the eiUer. Ay, there '•
pouada' worth o' fur aboot that jacket."
••They aay ahe had aUler herael," aaid Tibbie

Birae.

"Dinna tell me," «dd Jew. "I ken by her wy
o* carryin' herael 'at ahe never had a jacket like
that afore."

Eppie waa not the only peraon in Thrurae
whom the marriage enraged. Storiea had long
been alive ofjeamea'a fortune, which hie cousins'
children were some day to divide among them-
selves, and as a consequence these young men
and women looked on Mrs. Oeogehan as a thief.
"Dinna bring the wife to our hooae, Jeames,''

one of them told him, "for we would be fair
•shamed to hae her. We used to hae a respe<ft
for yer name, ao We couldna look her i' the face."
"She's mair like yer dochter than yer wife,"

said another.

••U»," said a third, "naebody could mistak her
"7
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS

for yn dochter. 8h« 's ower young-lik« for that."

"Wi> the ailler you II leave her, Jeamee,"
Tammaa Hafgart told him, "ahe Ml get a younger
man for her aecond venture."

All thia waa very trying to the newly-married

man, who waa thirAing for aympathy. Hendry
waa the person whom he took into hia confi-

dence.

*'It may hae been fooliah at my time o' life,"

Hendry reported him to have aaid, "but I

couldna help it. If they juiat kent her better

they couldna but aee 'at ahe 's a terrible UkUn'
crittur."

Jeames waa generous; indeed he had come
home with the intention of scattering largeas. A
beggar met him one day on the brae, and got a

shilling from him. She was waving her arma
triumphantly as she passed Hendry's house, and
Leeby got the Aory from her.

"Eh, he 's a fine man, that, an' a saft ane," the

woman aaid, "I juiA speired t 'im hoo his

bonny wife was, an' he oot wi' a shillin'I"

Leeby did not keep t. .a news to herself, aiid

soon it was through the town. Jeames's face

began to brighten.
Ill
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"Th«y 'r* comia' round to a mair MntibI* wy
o' looUii> at things," h« told Hendry. "I waa
walkln' wl' tha wife i' the buryln' ground ye^r-
day, an' we met Kitty McQueen. She waa ane o*
the warA agin me at Hrat, but she telt me i* the
buryin' ground 'at when a man mairit he should
pleaae 'imtel. Oh, they 're comia' round."
What Kitty told Jeee waa-
"I minded o' the tinkler wuman "at he gae a

shillin' to, so I thocht I would butter up at the
auld fule too. Weel, I aaaure ye, I had nae suner
said 'a- he was real wise to marry wha he likit

than he slips a pound note into my hand. Ou,
Jess, we 've taen the wrang wy wi' Jeames. I 've
telt a' my baims 'at if they meet him they're to
praise the wife terrible, an' I'm far miAa'en if

that doeaaa mean five rhillina to ilka ane o'
them."

Jean Whamond got a pound note for saying
that Jeames's wife had an uncommon pretty
voice, and Davit Lunan had ten shillings for a
judicious word about her attra«ftive manners.
Tibbie Burse invited the newly-married couple
to tea (one pound).

"They 're takkin' to her, they 're takkin' to her,"
119
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JMUM Mid gitHuUy. "I keni thty would como
round in tim«. Ay, tvtn my mothtr, '.t wu
tM nud at flr«, alia for hours noo aaide h«r,
haudin' her hand. They 're JuiA inaaparabl'> "

The time came when we had Mr. and Mrs.
Oeofeban and Bppie to tea.

"It •• true enough," Leeby ran Ijrn to tall Jets.
" 'at Bppie and the wife '• fond o' ane another. I
wouldna hae believed it ©• Bppie tf I hadna ceen
It, but I assure 'e they sat even at the tea-
table haudin' -.nc another's hands. I waurant
they're <i<i- t this meenute."
"I wasn* bom on a Sabbath," retorted Jess.

"Na, na, dinna tell me Bppie 's fond o' her. Tell
Bppie to come but to the kitchen whef» the tea s
ower."

Jess and Eppie had half an hour's conversation
alone, and then our gutibt left.

"It's a richt guid thing," said Hendry, "
«t

Bppie has ta'en sic a notion o' the wifs."
"Ou, ay," said Jess.

Then Hendry hobbled out of the house.
"What said Eppie to ye?" Leeby asked her

mother.

"Jui^ what I expcckit," Jess answered. "Ye
IIO
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••• aha', dapandant on Jaamaa, ao aha haa to
buitar up at •Im."

"Did aha aay onythins •boru haudin' iha wifa'a
hand aaa fond-Ilka f"

"Ay, aha aaid it waa an awfu* trial to har, an*
at it aickanad her to ae« Jaamaa an' tha wifa
baith ballaviag 'at aha llUt to do 't,"

fl



Chapter XIV.

VISITORS AT THE MANSE.

ON bringing home his bride, the miniAer
showed her to us, and we thought she

would do when she realized that she was not the
miniAer. She was a grand lady from Edinburgh,
though very frank, and we simple folk amused
her a good deal, especially when we were sitting

cowed in the manse parlour drinking a dish of
tea with her, as happened to Leeby, her father,

and me, three days before Jamie came home.
Leeby had refused to be drawn into conversa-

tion, like one who knew hei place, yet all her
a(!Uon8 were genteel and her monosyllabic re-

plies in the Englishy tongue, as of one who was,
after all, a litle bit above the common. When
the miniver's wife asked her whether she took
sugar and cream, she said politely, "If you
please," (though she did not take sugar), a reply
that contra^ed with Hendry's equally well-in-

tended answer to the same que^on. "I'm no
partikler," was what Hendry said.



VISITORS AT THE MANSE
Hendry had left home glumly, decl«ing that

the white collar Jess had put on him would
throttle him; but her feikieness ended in his
surrender, and he was looking unusually pcrjink
Had not his daughter been present he would
have been the mo«ft at ease of the company
but her manners were too fine not to make an'
impression upon one who knew her on her
everyday behaviour, and she had also ways of
brmgmg Hendry to himself by a touch beneath
the table. It was in church that Leeby brought
to perfedtion her manner of Ic king after her
father. When he had confidence in the preacher's
soundness, he would sometimes have slept in
his pew if Leeby had not had a watchful foot.
She wakened him in an infant, while still look-
ing modestly at the pulpit; however reverently
he might try to fall over, Leeby's foot went out
She was such an artidl that I never caught herm the a<ft. All I Imew for certain was that, now
and then, Hendry suddenly sat up.
The ordeal was over when Leeby went up-

Jftairs to put on her things. After tea Hendry
had become bolder in talk, his subje<ft being
mmiSerial. He had an extraordinary knowledge,

"3



A WINDOW IN THRUMS
got no one knew where, of the matrimonial
affairs of all the ministera in these parts, and
his Tories about them frequently ended with a
chuckle. He always took it for granted that a
minirter's marriage was womanhood's great tri-

umph, and that the particular woman who got
him muA be very clever. Some of his tales were
even more curious than he thought them, such
as the one Leeby tried to interrupt by saying
we muA be going.

"There 's Mr. Pennycuick, noo," said Hendry,
shaking his head in wonder at what he had to
tell; "him 'at's minister at Tilliedrum. Weel,
when he was a probationer he was michty poor,
an* one day he was walkin* into Thrums frae
Glen Quharity, an* he tak's a nA at a Uttle
housey on the road. The fowk didna ken him
ava, but they saw he was a minister, an' the
lassie was sorry to see him wi' sic an auld hat.
What think ye she did?"

"Come away, father," said Leeby, re-entering
the parlour; but Hendry was now in full pursuit
of his Aory.

"I'll tell ye what she did," he continued. "She
juirt took hia hat awa, an' put her father's new

124
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^1 !l!J*'
"!*"' •"' *" P'^-ycu'ck never kent

the differ Ull he landed in Thrums. It wm
terrible kind o- her. Ay, but the auld m«, would
be in . michty rage when he found she had
swappit the hats."

"Come away," said Leeby. Aill politely, though
•he was burning to tell her mother how Hendry
had disgraced them.
"The minister," said Hendry, turning his backon Leeby, 'Midna forget the lassie. Na; as sune« he jot a kirk, he married her. Ay, it was rale

noble of 'irr\."

I do not know what Leeby said to Hendry
vrfjen she go: him beyond the manse gate, for I^yed behmd to talk to the miniefter. As it
tunied out, the miniver's wife did most of the
talking, smiling good-humouredly at country
gawkmess the while.

»k"^*!'"v^''
'"''*' "' *™ '"" ' «'*•" "ke Thrums,Aough those teas to the congregation are a little

^ymg. Do you know. Thrums is the only place
I was ever in where it sftruck me that the men
are cleverer than the women."
She told us why.
^'Well, to-night affords a case in point. Mr.

"5
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McQumpha was quite brillUmt, wm he not,

in compariaon with hia daughter 7 Really ahe
aeemed ao put out at being at the mante that

ahe could not raiae her eyea. I question if ahe
would know me again, and I am aure ahe aat

in the room aa one blindfolded. I left her in

the bedroom a minute, and I aasure you, when
I returned ahe waa atill Aanding on the same
apot in the centre of the floor"

I pointed out that Leeby had been awe-
Aruck.

"I auppose so" she said; "but it is a pity she
cannot make use of her eyes, if not of her
tongue. Ah, the Thrums women are good, jl

belii.ve, but their wits are sadly in need of
sharpening. I daresay it comes of living in so
small a place."

I overtook Leeby on the brae, aware, as I saw
her alone, that it had been her father whom I

passed talking to Tammas Haggart in the Square.
Hendry topped to have what he called a tove
with any likely person he encountered, and, in-

deed, though he and I often took a walk on
Saturdays, I generally lo^ him before we were
clear of the town.

136
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In a few moments Leeby and I were at home
to give Jest the news.

"Whaur'e yer father?" asked Jess, as if Hen-
dry'a way of dropping behind was Aill unknown
to her.

"Ou, I left him speakin' to Gavin Birse," said
Leeby. "I daursay he's awa to some hoose."

"It 's no very silvendy (safe) his comin' ower
the brae by himsel," said Jess, adding in a bitter

tone of convidtion, "but he'll gang in to no
hoose as lang as he 's so weel dressed. Na, he
would think it boaAfu'."

I sat down to a book by the kitchen tire; but,
as Leeby became commimicativ«, I tead less and
less. While she spoke she was baking bannocks
with all the might of her, and Jess, leaning
forward in her chair, was arranging them in a
semicircle round the fire.

"Na," was the fir^ remark of Leeb>'s that

came between me and my book, "it is no new
furniture."

"But there was three cart-loads o't, Leeby, sent
on frae Edinbory. Tibbie Burse helpit to lift it

in, and she said the parlour furniture beat a'."

"Ou, it 's substantial, but it 's no new. I sepad
137
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It hmd been bocht cheap second-hand, for the
chaix I had was terrible scratched like, an' what 's
mair, the alrm-chair was a heap shinnier than
the reA."

"Ay. "y, I wager it had been new Aatled.
Tibbie said the carpet cowed for grandeur 7"

"Oh, I dinna deny it's a guid carpet; but if
it's been turned once it's been turned half
a dozen Umes, so it's far frae new. Ay, an'
forby, it was rale threadbare aneath the table,
so ye may be sure thejr 've been cuttin 't an'
puttin' the worn pairt whaur it would be leaA
seen."

"They say 'at there 's twa grand gas brackets
i' the parlour, an' a wonderfu' gasoliery i' the
dinin'-room ?"

"We wasna in the dinin'-room, so I ken nae-
thing aboot the gasoliery; but I'll tell ye what
the gas brackets is. I recognized them immed-
iately. Ye mind the auld gasoliery i' the dinin'-
room had twa lichts? Ay, then, the parlour
brackets is made oot o' the auld gasoliery."
"Weel, Leeby, as sure as ye 're ^ndin' there,

that passed through my head as sune as Tibbie
mentioned themt"

Ias
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J'!*"'?'!
"" "*"•* '"***" *'• ^y' ' *•• to •»•o tne bedrooms, tool"

"It would be grand?"
"I wouldn. «y .„ it w.. partiWer gr«.d,

but there wm . great maak (quantity) o' thing,
to t, an near everything was covered wi'
cretonne. But the chair, dlnna match. There
wa. a very bonny-painted cloth alang the
chunley-what they call a mantelpiece border,
I warrant."

"Sal, I 've often wondered what they was."
"Weel, 1 assure ye they winna be ill to mak,

for the border was jui« nailed upon a board laid
on the chimley. There's naething to bender's
makm' ane for the room."
"Ay, we could sew something on the border

m«ead o' paintin't. The room lookit weel. ye
say?" ' '

"Yes, but it was economically furnished. There
was nae carpet below the wax-cloth; na, there
was nane below the bed either."

"Was't a grand bed?"
"It had a fell lot o' brass aboot it, but there

was juiA one pair o' blankets. I thocht it was
gey shabby, hae'n the ewer a different pattern
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS
fru the basin; my, an' there wu JuiA a poker
in the fireplace, there was nae tangs."

"Yea, yea; they 11 hae but one set o' bedroom
fireirons. The tangs II be in anither room. Tod,
that 'a no sae michty grand for Bdinbory. What
like was she hersel?*'

"Ou, vary ladylike and saft spoken. She's a
canty body an' frank. She wears her hair low
on the left side to hod (hide) a scar, an' there 's

twa warts on her richt hand."

"There hadna been a fire i' the parlour?"

"No, but it was ready to licht. There waa
Aicks and paper in't. The paper was oot o' a
dressmaker's journal."

"Ye say so? She'll mak her ain frocks, J
sepad."

When Hendry entered to take oil his collar

and coat before sitting down to his evening meal
of hot water, porter, and bread mixed in a bowl,
Jess sent me oil to the attic. As I climbed the

stairs I remembered that the miniver's wife
thought Leeby in need of sharpening.
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Chapter XV.

HOW OAVIN BIRtB PUT IT TO MAG LOWNIB.

/^N • wet d«y the rain gathered in blobs onVy the road that paaaed our garden. Then it

crawled into the cart-trackt until the road waa
streaked with water. La«ly, the water gathered
in heavy yellow pools. If the on-ding Aill con-
Unued, clods of earth toppled from the garden
dyke into the ditch.

On such a day, when even the dulseman had
gone into shelter, and the women scudded by
with their wrappers over their heads, came Oavin
Birse to our door. Oavin, who was the Glen
Quharity port, was still young, but had never
been quite the same man since some amateurs
in the glen ironed his back for rheumatism. I
thought he had called to have a crack with me.
He sent his compliments up to the attic, how-
ever, by Leeby, and would I come and be a
witness?

Gavin came up and explained. He had taken
off Tiis scarf and thru« it into his pocket, lest
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS
th« rain thould uka the colour out of it. His
boota cheeped, and hie ahouldera had riaen to
hia eara. He atood Aeaming before my fire.

"If It** no ower muclile to aak ye," he aaid,

"I would like ye for a witneaa."

"A witnenal But for what do you need a wi^
neaa, Gavinf

"I want ye," he aaid, "to come wi' me to Mag'a,
and be a witneaa."

Oavin and Mag Lownie had been engaged for
a year or more. Mag was the daughter of Janet
Ogilvy, who waa berfi remembered aa the body
that took the hill (that ia, wandered about it) for
twelve houra on the day Mr. Diahart, the Auld
Licht miniver accepted a call to another church.
"You don't mean to tell me, Oavin," I aaked,

"that your marriage ia to take place to-day?"
By the twiA of his mouth I aaw that he waa

only deferring a amile.

"Far free that," he said.

"Ah, then, you have quarrelled, and I am to
speak up for you?"
"Na, na," he said, "I dinna want ye to do that

above all things. It would be a favour if ye
could gie me a bad charadter."
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HOW GAVIN PUT IT TO MAO LOWNIE
This beat me, and, I daresay, my face showed

"I'm no* juiift what ye would call anxious to
marry Mag noo," said Gavin, without a tremor.

I told him to go on.

"There 's a lassie oot at Craigiebuckle," he ex-
pUined, «workin' on the farm-Jeanie Luke by
name. Ye may ha'e seen her?"
"What of her,'- I asked, severely.
"Weel," said Gavin, still unabashed, "I'm

thinkin' noo 'at I would rather ha'e her."
Then he stated his case more fully.
"Ay, I thocht I liked Mag oncommon till I

saw Jeanie, an' I like her fine yet, but I prefer
the other ane. That ^te o' matters canna gang
on for ever, so I came into Thrums the day to
settle 't one wy or another."

"And how," I asked, "do you propose going
about it? It is a somewhat delicate business."
"Ou, 1 see nae great difficulty in 't. I '11 speir

at Mag, blunt oot, if she'll let me aff. Yes,
I '11 put it to her plain."

"You 're sure Jeanie would take you ?"
"Ay; oh, there's nae fear o' that."

l^'But if Mag keeps you to your bargain?" '
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"W«el, in that case there's n«e harm done."

"Vou are in a great hurry, Gavin?"

"Ye may aay that; but I want to be married.

The wifle I lodge iwi' canna laift lang, an' I

would like to settle doon in some place."

"So you are on your way to Mag's now?"

"Ay, well get in atween twal' and ane."

"Oh, yes; but why do you want me to go with

you?"

"I want ye for a witness. If she winna let me

aff, weel and guid; and if she will, it's better to

hae a witness in case she should go back on her

word."

Gavin made his proposal br: kly, and as coolly

as if he were only asking me to go fishing; but

I did not accompany him to Mag's. He lefi: the

house to look for another witness, and about an

hour afterwards Jess saw him pass with Tammas

Haggart. Tammas cried in during the evening to

tell us how the mission prospered.

"Mind ye," said Tammas, a drop of water

hanging to the point of his nose, "I disclaim all

responsibility in the business. 1 ken Mag weel

for a thrifty, respedteble woman, as her mither
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HOW GAVIN PUT IT TO MAO LOWMIE
WM afore her, mad so I said to Oavin when he
came to epeir me."

"Ay, mony a pirn haa 'Lisbeth filled to me,"
•aid Hendry, settling down to a reminiscence.
"No to be ower hard on Gavin," continued

Tammas, foreAalling Hendry, "he took what I

•aid in guid part; but aye when I topped
speakin' to draw breath, he says, 'The quei^on
is, will ye come wi' me?" He was michty made
up in's mind."

"Weel, ye went wi' him," suggeiled Jess, who
wanted to bring Tammas to the point.

"Ay," said the «one-breaker, "but no in sic a
hurry as that."

He worked his mouth round and round, to
clear the course, as it were, for a sarcasm.
"Fowk often say," he continued, " 'at 'am quick

beyond the ordinar' in seein' the humorous side
o* things."

Here Tammas paused, and looked at us.

"So ye are, Tammas," said Hendry. "Losh,
ye mind h'-o ye saw the humorous side o' me
wearin' a pair o' boots "at wisna marrows! No,
the ane had a toe-piece on, and the other hadna."
"Ye juirt wore them sometimes when ye was
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS
d«ivto'," broke in Jcm, "ye haw aa guid a pair
o' boots as ony in Thnuno."
"Ay, but I had worn them," said Hendry, "at

odd timoo for mair than a year, an' I had never
seen the humorous side o* them. Weel, as fac as
death (here he addressed me), Tammas had juiA
seen them twa or three times when he saw the
humorous side o' them. Syne I saw their humor-
ous side, too, but no till Tammas pointed it oot."
"That was naething," said Tammas, "naething

ava to some things I've done."
"But what aboot Mag?*' said Leeby.
"We wasna that length, was we?" said Tam-

mas. "Na, we was speakin' aboot the humorous
side. Ay, wait a wee, 1 didna mention the
humorous side for naething."

He paused to refiedt

"Oh, yes," he said at larft, brightening up, "I
was sayin' to ye hoo quick I was to see the
humorous side o' onything. Ay, then, what
made me say that was 'at in a clink (flash) I saw
the humorous side o' Gavin's position."

"Man, man," said Hendry, admiringly, "and
what is't?"

"Oh, it 's this, there 's something humorous in
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HOW OAVIN PUT IT TO MAG LOWNIE
•peina- . woman to let ye aff so u ye can be
married to another woman."

'I daunuy there is," said Hendry, doubtfully.
Did .he let him aff?" aaked Jess, taking the

words out of Leeby's mouth.
"I'm comin' to that," said Tammas. "Oavin

proposes to me after I had haen my laugh—"
"Yes," cried Hendry, banging the uble with

his RA, "it has a humorous side. Ye 're richt
g«in, Tammas."
"1 wish ye wadna btatter (beat) the table"

•aid Jess, and then Tammas proceeded.
"Gavin wanted me to uk' paper an' ink an'

a pen wi' me, to write the proceedins doon, but
I said 'Na, na, I'll uk' paper, but nae ink nor
nae pen, for there'll be ink an' a pen there.'
That was what I said."

"An' did she let him aff?" asked Leeby.
"Weel," said Tammas, "afif we goes to Mag's

hooee, an' sure enough Mag was in. She was
alane, too; so Gavin, no to waste Ume, jui^ sat
doon for politeneas' sake, an' syne rises up
agam; an' says he, 'Marget Lownie, I hae a
solemn que^ion to speir at ye, namely this. Will
you, Marget Lownie, let me, Gavin Birse, aff.'

"
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"Mag would Aart at that?"

"Sal,ahe waa braw an' cool. I thocht ahe maun

ha'e got wind o' hia intentiona aforehand, for ahe

JuiA replies, quiet-like, 'Hoo do ye want aff,

Oavin7'
" 'Becauae,' aaya he, like a book, 'my affeiftions

haa undergone a change.'

" 'Ye mean Jean Luke,' says Mag.

"'That ia wha I mean,' aays Oavin, very

rftraitforrard."

"But ahe didna let him' aff, did she?"

"Na, ahe wasna the kind. Says she, 'I wonder

to hear ye, Gavin, but 'am no goin' to agree to

naething o' that aort.'

'"Think it ower,' says Gavin.

"'Na, my mirJ's made up,' said she.

'"Ye woulri ,.uv e get anither man,' he says

eame(ftly.

" 'Hoo do I ken that ?' she speirs, rale sensibly,

I thocht, for men 's no sae easy to get.

"'Am sure o 't,' Gavin says, wi' michty con-

viction in his voice, for ye 're bonny to look at,

an' weel-kent for bein' a guid body.'

" 'Ay,' says Mag, 'I 'm glad ye like me, Gavin,

for ye have to tak me.'"
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HOW OAVIN PUT IT TO MAO LOWNIE
"That put a clincher on him," intwrupted

Hendry.

"He waa loth to gie in," replied Tanunas, "ao
he aaya, 'Ye think 'am a fine charader, Marget
Lownie, but ye 're very far miAa'en. I wouldna
wonder but what I was loasin' my place some o'
thae daya, an' ayne whaur would ye be?-Marget
Lownie,' he goea on, ' 'am nat'rally lasy an" fond
o' the drink. As sure as ye Aand there, 'am a
reglar deevill'"

"That was strong language," said Handry, "but
he would be wanta' to fleg (frighten) her?"

"Juiit ao, but he didna manage t, for M^
says, 'We a' hae oor faults, Gavin, an' deevil or
no deevil, ye "re the man for me!'
"Gavin thocht a bit," continued Tammas, "an'

syne he tries her on a new tack. 'Marget
Lownie,' he says, "yer father's an auld man
noo, an' he has naebody but yersel to look after
him. I'm thinkin' it would be kind o' cruel o'
me to tak' ye awa frae him ?'

"

"Mag wouldna be ta'en in wi' that; she wasna
bom on a Sawbath," said Jess, using one of her
favourite sayings.

"She wasna," answered Tammas. "Says she,
139
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'Hae nae fear on that wore, Oavin; my father's

fine wilUn' to spare met'"

"An* that ended it?"

"Ay, that ended it."

"Did ye tak it doon ir, writin'?" asked Hendry.

"There was nae need ' said Tammas, hanc^ing

round his snuS-mui. "No, I never touched

paper. When I aaw the thing was settled, I left

them to their coortin'. They're to tak a look

at Snecky Hobart's auld hooee the nicht. It's

to let"
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Chaptar XVI.

THE BON rROM LONDON.

^N th« .prinK of the ye.r there used to come
-^ to Thrums « painter from nature whom
Hendry spoke of as the drawer. He lodged with
Jew in my attic, and when the weavera met him
they Mid, "Weel, drawer," and then passed on
Finning. Tammae Haggart was the firA to say
this.

The drawer was held to be a poor man because
he Araggled about the country looking for sub-
je«fta for his draws, and Jess, as was her way,
gave him many comforts for which she would
not charge. That, I daresay, was why he painted
for her a little portrait of Jamie. When the
drawer came back to Thrums he always found
the painting in a frame in the room. Here I must
make a confession about Jess. She did not in
her secret mind think the portrait quite the thing,
«nd as soon as the drawer departed it was re-'
moved from the frame to make way for a calen-
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS
d«r. Th« dectptlon wm vny iimocnit, Jmb
beln» anxious not to hurt the donor'e fMllngi.
To thoM who have the artiA'e eye, the pi<ftura,

which hanre in my tchool-houae noV, doe* not
•how a handiome lad, Jaml- being ahort and
dapper, with atraw-coloured hair, and a chin that
ran away into his neck. That is how I once re-
grarded him, but I have little heart for criticism
of those I like, and despite his madness for a
season, of which alas, I ahall have to tell, I am
•Iwaye Jamie's friend. Even to hear anyone
disparaging the appearance of Jess's son Is to
me a pain.

All Jesa's acquaintances knew that In the
beginning of every month a reglAered letter
reached her from London. To her It was not a
matter to keep secret. She was proud that the
help ahe and Hendry needed in the gloaming of
their lives should come from their beloved son,
and the neighbours eAeemed Jamie because he
was good to his mother. Jess had more humour
than any other woman I have known, while
Leeby was but sparingly endowed; yet, as the
month neared Its close, it was the daughter
who put on the humoriA. Jess thinking money
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too .^lou. . tt,ta^ ,o j.rt .bou,. Then U Leeby

J^.y
for H„dry. «d u.. .,on w« . .wfl, !ooho, .h. would look «chly « m, b.for. .ddre..

«i>f her mothtr in thm« words:
"Will ht Mnd, think ye?"

.lir'7'"'^ • convidWon the, h. would grnd,
•ffe«fted turpriae «t the que.tion.

nI'^h'/T"
'•"" •^" •"**"*• «"• y^ ">«•"'

N«. oh, loth nol if. no to be expeckit N., he
couldn* do', thto time."

"Th.t'. whet ye .ye „y, but he .y. .end,.
Ye. «,. v«. weel j. ken •« he weel .end."

N« n., Leeby, dlnn. let me ever think o'
•ic a diinr thi. month."
"A. if ye w..n. thinkin- o 't d.y« nichtf"
He', terrible mindfu', Leeby, bu, he doe.naMe t. N., no thi. month; mebbe next month >

Do you mera to tell me, mother, •« ye 11 nobe up oot o' yer bed on Monunday an hour
•fore yer usual time, lookin' for the po«?"
"Na no thi. time. I may be up, ,n' tak a

look for >im, but no expeckia' a regi«erdy; na.
na. that wouldna be reaaonable."
"Reaaonable here, rea.onable there, up you 11
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS
be, keekin' (peering) through the blind to see if

the port '8 comin', ay, an> whafs mair, the post
will come, and a registerdy in his hand wi'
fifteen shillings in't at the least."

"Dinna say fifteen, Leeby ; I would never think
o' sic a sum. Mebbe five "

"Five I 1 wonder to hear ye. Vera weel you
ken 'at since he had twenty-twa shillings in the
week he 's never sent less than half a sovereign."
"No, but we canna expeck "

"Expeckl No, but it's^no expeck, it's get."
On the Monday morning when I came down-

rtairs Jess was in her chair by the window,
beaming, a piece of paper in her hand. I did
not require to be told about it, but I was told.
Jess had been up before Leeby could get the
fire lit, with great difficulty reaching the window
in her bare feet, and many a time had she said
that the port must be by.

"Havers," said Leeby, "he winna be for an
hour yet. Come awa' back to your bed."
"Na, he maun be by," Jess would say in a few

minutes; "ou, we couldna expeck this month."
So it went on until Jess's hand shook the

blind.
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THE SON FROM LONDON
"He's comin', Leeby, he's comin'. He'll no

hae naething, aa, I couldna expeck— He 's by!"
"1 dinna believe it," cried Leeby, running-to

the window, "he's juiA at hia tricks again."
Thi« was in reference to a way our saturnine

port had of pretending that he brought no letters
and passing the door. Then he turned back
"Midlress McQumpha," he cried, and whistled.
"Run, Leeby, run," said Jess, excitedly.
Leeby hastened to the door, and came back

with a regi^ered letter.

"Regiiterdy," she cried in triumph, and Jess
with fond hands, opened the letter. By the time
I came down the money was hid away in a box
beneath the bed, where not even Leeby could
find it, and Jess was on her chair hugging the
letter. She preserved all her registered envelopes
This was the fir^ time 1 had been in Thrums

when Jamie was expe<fted for his ten days' holi-
day, and for a week we discussed little else
Though he had written saying when he would
sail for Dundee, there was quite a possibility of
his appearing on the brae at any moment, for
he liked to take Jess and Leeby by surprise.
Hendry there was no surprising, unless he was
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS
in the mood for it, «,d the coolnew of him w.hone of Jews grievances. Jurt two years earlier
Jamie came north a week before his time, and
his father saw him from the window. Inrte.d of
crying out in amazement or hacking his face
for he was shaving at the time, Hendry calmly
wiped his razor on the window^iiU, and said-

Ay, there's Jamie."
Jamie was a little disappointed at being seenm this way, for he had been looking forward for

four and forty hours to rtpeating the sensation
of the year before. On that occasion he had got
to the door unnoticed, where he stopped to
hdten. I daresay he checked his breath, the bet-
ter to catch his mother's voice, for Jess being
an invalid, Jamie thought of her fir^. He had
Leeby sworn to write the truth about her, butmany an anxious hour he had on hearing that^e was "complaining fell (considerably) about
her back the day," Leeby, as he knew, being
frightened to alarm him. Jamie, too, had given
his promise to tell exadtly how he was keeping
but often he wrote that he was "fine" when
Jess had her doubts. When Hendry wrote he
spread himself over the table, and said that Jess



THE SON FROM LONDON
w«. "julrt .bout it," or «'aff .„d on," which doe.
not tell much. So Jamie hearkened painfully
«t the door, and by and by heard his motherMy to Leeby that she was sure the teapot wasrunnmg out. Perhaps that voice was as sweet
to lum as the music of a maiden to her lover,
bt't Jamie did not rush into his mother's arms.
Jew has told me with a beaming face how
crafrily he behaved. The old man, of lung, that
•hook Thrums by night, who went from door to
door selling firewood, had a way of shoving
doors rudely open and crying-
"Oay roretty roots?" and him Jamie imitated.
Juisft think," Jess said, as she recalled the

hicident, "what a ^rtle we got. As we think,
Pete kicks open ihe door and cries oot, 'Ony
rozetty roots?' and Leeby says 'No,' and gangs
to shut the door. Next niinute she screeches.
What, what, what!' and valks Jamie I"

Jess was never able to decide whether it was
more delightful to be taken aback in this way
or to prepare for Jamie. Sudden excitement was
bad for her, according to Hendry, who got his
medical knowledge second-hand from persons
under treatment, but with Jamie's appearance
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS
on the threehold Jew", health beg« to improve.
This time he kept to the appointed day, and the
houae was turned upside down in his honour.
Such a polish did Leeby put on ijhe ilagona
which hung on the Idtchen wall, tl passing
between them and the window, I thought once
I had been Aruck by lightning. On the morning
of the day that was to bring him, Leeby was
up at two o'clock, and eight houiv before he
could possibly arrive Jess had a night-shirt
warming for him at the, fire. I was no longer
anybody, except as a person who could give
Jamie advice. Jess told me what I was to say.
The only thing he and his mother quarrelled
about was the underclothing she would swaddle
him In, and Jess asked me to back her up in
her entreaties.

"There's no a doubt," she said, "but what it's
a hantle caulder here than in London, an' it
would be a terrible business if he was to tak the
cauld."

Jamie was to sail from London to Dundee,
and come on to Thrums from Tilliedrum in the
podtK:art. The road at that time, however,
avoided the brae, and at a certain point Jamie's
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iHE SON PROM LONDON
curtom wa. ,o ,.|ghi, ,„d ufce the .hort cut
horn., .long • r.,m ro.d .nd up the eonimonty.
Here, too. Hookey Crewe, the poit, depo.i.od
hit pM.engcr'» box. which Hendry wheeled
home in . b.rrow. Long before the cart
had lo.t sight of Tilhedrum, Jet. w.. .t
her window.

"Tell her Hookey -. often l.te on Monund.y.."
Leeby whispered to me. "for she'll g.ng oot o'
her mind if .he think, theic's onything wr«ng"
Soon Jeas was p.infully excited, though .heut as Mill as ..h.

"It m.un be yer time." .he said, looking at
both Leeby and me. for i- Thrums we went out
and met our friend..

"Hoo. •• retorted Leeby, trying to be Lardy,
Hookey c^nna be oot o' Tilliedrum yet."
"He maun i;ae Aartit l.'-ng syne."
"I wonder at ye, mother, puttin' yersel in sic a

rtate. Ye '11 be ill when he come."
"Na, am in nat rtate, Leeby. but ther«, '11 r,o

be nae accident, will there?"
"It's mort provokin' at ye will thi- i \t every

t«me Jamie steps into a machine there 'II be aa
accident. Am sure if ye would tak mair after
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Leek hee
my father, it would be a bleeetai'
coel he is.**

"Wheur ia he, Leeby^
"Oh, I dJnna ken. The henmoat Ume I ..w

him he waa layin' doon the law aboot aomethlnf
to T'nowhead."

"If. an awfu' wy that he haa o' ge'en oot
Hithoot a word I wouldna wonder 'at he "a no
bein' In time to meet Jamie, an' that would be
• pretty buiineaa."

•'Od, ye 're aure hell be in braw time."
"But he haana u'en the barrow wl' him, an*

hoo ia Jamie'. lu(ra(a to be brocht up witfaoot
a barrow 7"

"Barrow t He took the barrow to the aaw-miU
an hour ayne to pick it Uf at Rob Anfua'a ea
the way."

Several Hmea Jeaa waa aure ahe aaw the cart
In the dlAance, and implored ua to be off.
"I MI Uk no aettle till ye 're awa," ahe aaid

her face now fluahed and her handa wnrkine
nervoualy.

"We 've Hme to gang and come twa or three
Hmea yet," remonrtrated Leoby; but Jeaa gave
me ao beeeeching a lo jk that I put on my hat.
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Th«i Haadry <Ur.d«rtd in to cbaag* Ma coat
dalibarataly, naU whan tha ihraa of ua aat off,
wa laft Jaaa with har tyt on tha door by which
Jamia muA antar. Ha waa har only aon no-,
and ahe had not aaan him for a yaar.
On tha way down tha commonty, Laaby had

tha honour of bainf twica addraaaf^ aa Miaa
McQumpha. but har fathar waa Haucry to all,
which ahowa that wa malia our aocial poaition
for ouraelvea. Handry lookad forward to Jamie'a
•nnual appaaranca only a Uttle leaa hungrily
than Jaaa, but hia pulaa aUll baat ragularly
Laaby would hava conaidarad it almotfl wickad
to Ulk of anything axcapt Jamia now, but Han-
dry criad out commenta on tna tattiaa, yeAar^
day'a roup, tha fall in juta, to evarybcdy ha
encountered. When he and a crony had their
a«y and parted, it waa their cuAom to continue
the converaation in ahouta unUl they were out
of hearing.

Only to Jeaa at her window waa the cart lata
that afternoon. Jamie Jumped from it in the
long great-coat that had been new to Thrums
the year before, and Hendry aaid calmly-
"Ay, Jamie."
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niT^T "'r**'
"*•'*• "'«"• *« ^'-y «cog.

w« thr:^°*" " ''~*"' "'• -'^-^ but*

He w„ smart in his movements and quite thejentleman, but the Thrum, ways tookTo d oh.m .gam at once. He even inquired for htemother m a tone that was meant to deceive me.nto thmking he did not care ho. she ^s
"

the spot, but was reminded of the luggage Weook the heavy farm road, and soon we J^Iat the saw-mill. I am naturally leisurely luT^lca.mbed the commonty at a ^ide. ^L p^etended to be cate, but in a dark place I sawh.m take Leeby', hand, and after that he JZnot a word. His eyes were i.«d on tile elCof the brae, where he would come into sight

that lad had prayed to God for *il, ano*er sig^'of the wmdow with his mother at it. So wecame to the corner where the stile U that Sal-Dicfae umped in the race for TWhead's Belland before Jamie was the house of his childhood and his mother's window, and tie fondanxious face of his mother herse'lf. My eyes ar''



THE SON FROM LONDON
dull, and I did not see her, but suddenly J.mie
cried out, "My mother!" and Leeby and 1 were
left behind. When I reached the kitchen Jess
was crying, and her son's arms were round her
neck. I went away to my attic.

There was only one other memorable event
of that day. Jamie had finished his tea, and we
all sat round him, listening to his adventures and
opinions. He told us how the country should be
governed, too, and perhaps put on airs a little.
Hendry asked the queAions, and Jamie answered
them as pat as if he and his father were going
through the Shorter Catechism. When Jamie
told anything marvellous, as how many towels
were used at the shop in a day, or that twopence
was the charge for a single shave, his father
screwed his mouth together as if preparing to
whirtle, and then instead made a curious cluck-
ing noise with his tongue, which was reserved
for the expression of absolute amazement. As
for Jess, who was given to making much of
me, she ignored my remarks and laughed hilar-
iously at jokes of Jamie's which had been re-
ceived in silence from me a few minutes before.
Slowly it came to me that Leeby had some-
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thing on her mind, „d th.t J«mie w«« ulir,„to her with hi. ,y„. I 1,^;, .i'e^Ld. t.1^ey were plotting how to get me^fo' te
U w;r;;,.tV"'

'"'' '"''"^•-' *" -^»- Th"

•eZ T
^'*' *^"'* '"PP~«<» « my pre-sence. Jamie roae „d .tood „e«r Jee-i die."he had planned the scene frequently r^lZ

produced from hi, pocket a purse "^.d/oollopened it. Silence fell upon u, as we sawSPun.e. From it he took a neatly-folded p'Tc oP^er. rumpled it intoa hall. «,d flungTLo

1 cwnot say whether Jess knew what it was

-rAp^S'-eV--—----
JOpen-t up,, cried Leeby. who was in the

Jess Jd ?h
V'" J""'' ^""« " ™«." --idjess, and then she unfolded it

'It's a five-pound note!" cried Hendry.

icnewVwaT.'
'"" "' "°'" ^'^ ^^^^ "- -^^

For a time slie could not speak.
I^canna tak it, J«„ie,. ,he faltered at laA
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But Jamie waved his hand, meaning that it

waa nothing, and then, leift he should bum,
lurried out into the garden, where he walked
up and down whirling. May Ood bless the lad,
thought I. I do not know the hiAory of that
five-pound note, but well aware am I that it grew
slowly out of pence and silver, and that Jamie
denied his passions many thingb for this great
hour. His sacrifices watered his young heart and
kept it fresh and tender. Let us no longer cheat
our consciences by talking of filthy lucre.
Money may always be a beautiful thing. It is
we who make it grimy.

«J5



Chapter XVII.

A HOME FOR GENIUSES.

foT r " '^""'"•' "•«"» ".d . schemefor geniuees. bu, not unH. the evening ."er

Z T •'""'' " *" ''"'»•"«• •"«» '« «=•«* abo«

Of course," he ,.id, when we had got • gripof the ,ubje«., "I dount pretend as n,y idLs iso be followed withoot deevi.tion. bul ondoo

hem bem' .boot the only class as we do naethmg for. Yet they're fowk to be prood o'.
.".

we shouUin. let them overdo the th'ng. nor'run«to debt; na, na. There was Robbie Burns.
Tioo, as real a genius as ever ••

At the pig.^, where we liked to have morethan one topic, we had frequently to tempt Tam-mas away from Bums.
"Your scheme," I interposed, "is for living

geniuses, of course?"
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"Ay," he Mid, thoughtfully, "them ••f. gonec«,„. be broch, back. Weel, my ide. ', ZlHome ,hou.d be bu.U for geniu.e" « the pub.i:

expemie, wh.ur they could all live thegither, .„•be decently loolced after. N.. „„ J^^^'.^^^

houV.^r-T''
""' '"'

' """'^ •»"•' -i«wn

«

marvV
°' ''°"''°"' ">' «^« ">"« '"« the

market-place. .„• st«,din. in a bit garden, wh.ur

loairr"
""" "•" '"'°''* •""-«-«„, com-

posin' their minds."
"You would have the grounds walled in I.uppose so that the public could not intrude'?"
Weel, there •» a difficulty there, because, ye -ll

tootil^'r
*" '""" """"^ ""PP"* »h« '""i-ootion, they would h.e a kind o> richt to look

to fl.ng the grounds open to the public once aweek on condition 'at they didna speak to the
geniuses. I'm thinkin' 'at if »fc

,
inmKm at if there was a small

chairge for admission the Home could be made
•elf^upporrin'. LoshI to think 'at if there had«c an m^itootion in his time a man micht hae
s.t on the bu dyke and watched Robbie BurnsMnderm' roond the "

I^^You would divide the Home into suites of
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"Not by My „««,; n., M. The ni«lr I re.d•boot »eniu.e. the m.i, cle^ly I .« „.. .
o' Hwin> .1*

wiwwiy 1 see u their wy

« ^eJT «-•'«»«"• 1. «.e C the thin^« bre*.k. doon their health, and malcee th«m
meeserable. I' the Ho™- .k

"•*«• them

ro„™ • ^ "*""• *«y ^ouW Jue « bed-room .p.ece. but the parlour and the other .tin -room, would be for all. .o a. they could

«entVoK'"°*"'"'''™P«y- The managementf Oh, that's aiav -pi. .
"*'

would be - Jr! .^^" ^* 'uperintendentwould be a medical man appointed by Parliamtrnt, and he wnnM t... ^ *-arua-

biddii,'^
men-servants to do his

•'Not all men-servants, surely?"

trurted w.. Mromenfollc. No, even Robbie Bu-»
put Lm .

' "' ^°""' *' '"«»««« h«ve toput themselves entirelv •« .»,-

hands?"
^ "upermtendenfs

"Nae doubt; and they would see it was the

Tt^ei; r,?^ '=*•""' *'^- "« -uld be c^e*

Teal h ', •" "P •• ''«'*' ""^"P- Geniuses'heaUhs .s always brealdn' doon because of ate
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hourt, • in the c«m o' the lad wha used often
to begin his immorul writin's at twal o'clock
at nicht, a thing at would ruin ony conttitoo-
tion. But the auperintendent would see as they
had a UAy supper at nine o'clock-something as
agreed wV them. Then for half an hour they
would quiet their brains readin' oot aloud, time
about, frae sic a book as the 'Pilgrim's Pro-
grew,' an' the gas would be turned aff at ten
precisely."

"When would you have them up in the morn-
ing?"

"At sax in summer an' seven in winter. The
superintendent would see as they were all pro-
perly bathed every momin', cleanliness bein'
moA important for the preservation o' health."
"This sounds well; but suppose a genius broke

the rules-tay in bed, for instance, reading by the
light of a candle after hours, or refused to take
his bath in the morning?"
"The superintendent would hae to punish him.

The genius would be sent back to his bed, may-
be. An' if he lay lang i' the momin' he would
hae to gang withoot his breakfaA."
"That would be all very well where the inmate

»S9
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only broke the re»uI.rio„. once in . w.y but

•«te, day «d. you know, ,«,,«.,. „. «ldT

r«,'r«;r»' *V '— "*" *" •*• ^""W h.e ,0 be'•ported to the pubHr. The thing would h.e tocome fore the Hooee of Common. Ay th^

•eetion ,0 „k . queitfdon .uch „ .c« ^honou b,e ,e„uem«, the Secreury of S^e ^o;

f.c th.t Mr. Sic-..one, the well-known ge., u. .t

con^..ry to reguLrion., perseestenUy „d ;b«inately refused to ch«ge hi. linen;^nd, T.owhether *e Government propo.e. .0 uU ony

ToTtheT """''
'''" '''-'«''«• --' "-

be m.H? ir"" "•" "°"''"*' •"• •» 't wouldbe made pubhc withoot onnecessary ootl.y »
In .general w.y. however, you would givethe geniuses perf«« freedom ? They could ^rkWhen.

ey liked. «.d come and go^whe^C
ICo
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"Not to. The uperintendeni would flx the
houra o' wark, an* they would all write, or wha^
ever it waa, thegither in one large room. Man,
man, it would male a graud draw for a painter-
chield, that room, wi' all the geniuaea working
awa thegi'her."

"But <rhen the taboura of the day were over
the geniui. «ould be at liberty to make calls by
himeelf, or to run up, tay, to London for an
hour or two?"

"Hoots, no, ttiat would spoil everything. It's

the drink, ye see, as does for a terrible lot o*
geniuses. Even Rob "

"AUsI yes. But would you have them all

teetotalers ?"

"What do you tak me for? Na, na; the super-
intendent would allow them one glass o* toddy
every nicht, an' mix it himsel; but he would
never get the keys o' the press, whaur he kept
the drink, oot o' his hands. They would never
be allowed oot o' the garden either, wltboot a
man to look after them; and 1 wouldna burthen
them wi' ower muckle pocket-money. Saxpence
in the week would be sufiFeecient."

"How about their clothes ?"
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"Th«y would ct iw. .uit. . y«i, wl- th.

w-r. .o« U..y couid b. rwofinl.^, «d broch.

jump M Itj but you mnA r.m.mber ti», .om.of them would have wivee."
"Ay, M,. .ome o> them would h«e hu.bende.

I've been thlnldn. the. oo, «•
, d.,„ ..yTebe*t pta^ would be to paction .</ . p.,„ o. theHome for female r«niusee."

"WouM PKli«„ent ele<ft the member.?"
1 wouldn. trurt them. The eledUon wouldh«e to be by competitive e«mto.tion. Ne. I«nn« wy wh. would drew up the quelrfUon..The .cheme'e Julrt growln- 1- my mind. b« tttm.ir I think o't the better I like it"

i6t



Chapter XVill.

LBSBY AN', JAMIB.

©Y th« ;-.utk of the Quharity on a aummer
day I have aeen a barefooted girl gasc at

the running water until tear* Ailed her eyeh.
That waa the birth of romance. Whether thU
love be but a beautiful dream I cannot eay, but
this we see, that it comet to all, and colc>ure

the whole future life yrith gold. Leeby muA
nave dreamt it, but I did not know her then. I

have heard of a man who would have taken her
far *ray into a county where the com is yellow
when it is ttill green with ut, but she would
not leave her mother, nor waa it him she saw
in her dream. From her earlieA days, when she
was still a child daggering round the garden
with Jamie in her arms, her duty lay before her,

Araight as the burying-ground road. Jess had
ne«d of her in the little home at the top of the
brae, where God, looking down upon her as she
scrubbed and gossipped and sat up all night with
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h« ailtnr mother, md n«vw mi-^ .u

y- w.,. .... .hir*;' "^H^Hr^. "."
•way. but .h. h*d f.w d.y. .r..

••**** "•'

of her
'"*•'• ""* •"•« »•• w« not fo„J

h-m^he i:Xe :i™''
:'";"*'''^ »»• «=-•

him." ' "' " "y « Lwby dl.gr.ced
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LBBBY AND JAMIB

U«by, of couraa, lufftrtd for btr too obvious
•ffa^on.

"I wondM 'u yc dinna try to control y«rMl,»
Jamie would wy to her u he gttw bigfer.
"Am eure," Mid Leeby, "I never gie ye a look

if there ' onybody there."

"A lookl You're ay lookin* at me aae fond-
like 'at I dinna ken what wy to turn."
"Weel, I canna help It," aaid Leeby, probably

befinainc to whimper.
If Jamie was in a very bad temper he left her,

aftar »»<l- to her own reflecftions; but he was
natur soft-hearted.

"Am o tellin' ye no to care for me," he told
her, "bu JuiA to keep it mair to yersel. Nae-
body would ken frae me 'at am fond o' ye."
"Mebbe yer no?" said Leeby.
"Ay, am I, but I can keep it secret. When

we 're in the hooae am juiA richt fond o' ye."
"Do you love me, Jamie ?"

Jamie waggled his head in irritation.

"Love," he aaid, "is an awful like word to use
when fowk'a weel. Ye shouldna speir sic an-
noyli' queitfUons."

"But if ye juiA say ye love me I'll never let

««5
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on again fore fowk •« yer onything tome ava."

"Ay, ye often say that."

"Do ye no believe my word?"
"I believe fine ye mean what ye say, but ye

forget yersel when the time comes."
"JuiA try me this time."
"Weel, then, I do."
"Do what?" asked the greedy Leeby.
"What ye said."

"I said love."

"Weel," said Jamie,' "I do 't."

''What do ye do? Say the word."
"Na," said Jamie, "I winna say the word. It'sno a word to say, but I do 't."

That was all she could get out of him, unless
he was s^icken with remorse, when he even
went the length of saying the word.
"Leeby kent perfedlly weel," Jess has said, '"at

it was a trial to Jamie to tak her ony gait, an'
I often used to say to her 'at I wondered at herwant o' pr,de in priggin' wi' him. Ay, but if she
could ,ui^ get a promise wrung oot C him, she
didna care hoo muckle she had to prig. Synethey quarrelled, an' ane or baith o' them grat
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(cried) afore they made it up. I mind when
Jamie went to the fishin' Leeby was aye terrible
keen to get wi' him, but ye see he wouldna be
seen gaen through the toon wi' her. 'If ye let me
gang,' she said to him, 'I '11 no seek to go through
the toon wi' ye. Na, I'll gang roond by the
Roods an' you can tak the buryin'-ground road,
so as we can meet on the hill.' Yes, Leeby was
willin' to agree wi' a' that, juirt to get gaen wi'
him. I 've seen lassies makkin' themsels sma' for
lads often enough, but I never saw ane 'at

prigged sae muckle wi' her ain brother. Na, it 's

other lassies' brothers they like as a rule."

"But though Jamie was terrible reserved aboot
it," said Leeby, "he was as fond o' me as ever I
was o' him. Ye mind the time I had the measles,
mother?"

"Am no likely to forget it, Leeby," said Jess,
"an' you blind wi' them for three days. Ay, ay,
Jamie was richt taen up aboot ye. I mind he
broke open his pirly (money-box), an' bocht a
ha'penny worth o' something to ye every day."
"An' ye hinna forgotten the ^cl?"
"'Deed no, I hinna. Ye see," Jess explained

to me, "Leeby was lyin' ben the hoose, an' Jamie
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w««. allowed to j«,g „e.r her for fe« o' in-^^o„. Wee. he ,o. . .„, ^^Ic-it wm . p ^

i^f he^ «!i ?
' '""" '*"" •^">' '••y' i«'« toi« ner see he wu thinkm' o' her "

"M.ir than .h.,,» said Leeby. "he cried oot '.,
he loved me."
"Ay but juirt .ince • Je« ,.id, "I dinn. mi„do t but ..nee. It was the time the dortor came

^te, an Jamie, being waukened by him, thochtye was dee, '. i n^^d ,s if it was ye^er^ay hoohe cam runnin' to the door an> cried oot, 'I dolove ye, Leeby; I love ye richt' The dodtor got

lo^lr . *
''"' *^^ ^°'«' ''"* '»« '-«'«'»

loud when he uner^ood."

-to^!,,'**'* T!
"""'"*'"'' "'°"«^'''" ^'^'^ Leeby,

to tell onybody."
"He was a rale clever man, the dortor," Jessexplamed to me, "ay, he kent me as weel asthough he'd gaen through me wi- a lichted

candle. It got oot through him, an' the young
bilhes took to sayin' to Jamie, "Ye do love her
Jam.e,^ay, ye love her richt.' The only reglar'
fecht I ever kent Jamie hae was wi> a lad 'atcned that to him. It was Bowlegs Chri^y's
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Uddie. Ay, but when she got better Jamie
blamed Leeby."

"He not only blamed me," said Leeby, "but he
wanted me to pay him back all the bawbees he
had spent on me."

"Ay, an' I sepad he got them, too," said Jess.

In time Jamie becamn a barber in Tilliedrum,

trudging many heavy miles there and back twice
a day that he might sleep at home, trudging
bravely I v to say, but it was what he was
bom to, and there was hardly an alternative.

This was the time I saw modt of him, and he
and Leeby were often in my thoughts. There
is as terrible a bubble in the little kettle as on
the cauldron of the world, and some of the
scenes between Jamie and Leeby were great

tragedies, comedies, what you will, until the

kettle was taken off the fire. Hers was the more
placid temper; indeed, only in one way could
Jamie suddenly rouse her to fury. That was
when he hinted that she had a large number
of frocks. L»eby knew that there could never
be more than a Sabbath frock and an everyday
gown for her, both of her mother's making, but
Jamie's insinuations were more than she could
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?teoJ?"
\'''"\"«" "" '-« -nd shake him.

I taow from Je«i th.t Leeby cried he«elf ho«ethe day Joey w.s buried, because her little blackfrock was not ready for wear.
Until he went to TiUiedrum Jamie had beenmore a stay^.-home boy than most. The

keeping h.« heart aglow, but more, I think heowed ,„ Leeby. TiUiedrum was hi, introdu^on
o the world, and for a little it took hi, head

I wa, m the hou,e the Sabbath day that he re-fused to go to church.
He went out in the forenoon to meet theTihedrum lad,, who were to take him off for ahohday in . cart. Hendry was more wrathful

than I remember ever to have ,een him, though
I have heard how he did with the lodger who
broke t .. Lord's Day. This lodger wa, a touri«who thought, in folly surely rather than in hard-new of heart, to tast the convictions of an Auld
Licht by insi^ing on paying his bill on a Sab-
bath morning. He offered the money to Jess,with the warning that if she did not take it now
she might never see it. Jess was so kind andgood to her lodgers that he could not have
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known her long who troubled her with this poor
trick. She wm sorely in need at the time, and
entreated the thoughtless man to have some pity
on her.

"Now or never," he said, holding out the
money.

"Put it on the dresser," said Jess at laA, "an"
I'll get it 'n the mom."
The few shillings were laid on the dresser,

where they remained unfingered until Hendry,
with Leeby and Jamie, jame in from church.
"What siller's that?" a'^ked Hendry, and then

Jess confessed what she had done.
"I wonder at ye, woman," said Hendry,

sternly; and lifting the money he climbed up to
the attic with it.

He pushed open the door, and confronted the
lodger.

"Take back yer siller," he said, laying it on the
table, "an' leave my hoose. Man, you 're a piti-

able crittur to tak the chance, when I was oot,
o' playin' on the poverty o' an onweel woman."

It was with such unwonted severity as this that
Hendry called upon Jamie to follow him to
church; but the boy went off, and did not return
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS
till dusk, defiant «,d ml.er.ble. Jew h.d been
BO terrified th.t .he forg.ve him everything for
sight of hi. f.ce, .nd Hendry pr.yed for him .t
f.mily wor.hip with too much undtion. But
Leeby cried a. if her tender heart would bre.k.
For a long time Jamie refused to look at her
but at laA he broke down.

"If ye go on like that," he said, "I '11 gang awa
oot an' droon myael, or be a .ojer."
This was no uncommon threat of hi., and

.ometime., when he went off, banging the door
violently, .he ran after him and brought him
back. Thi. time .he c .ly wept the more, and
.o both went to bed in misery. It was after
nndnight that Jamie rose and crept to Leeby's
bedside. Leeby was shaking the bed in her
agony. Jess heard what they said.
"Leeby," .aid Jamie, "dinna greet, an' I'll

never do 't again."

He put his arms round her, and she kissed him
pauionately.

"Oh, Jamie," she said, "hae ye prayed to God
to forgie ye?"

Jamie did not .peak.

"If ye was to die this nicht," cried Leeby,









LBBBY AND JAMIB
"«' you no nurf. it up wl- Ood, y« wouldn.
tang to hMvm. Jamie, I canna aleep till y« Ve
made it up wl* Ood."
But Jamie ttili hung back. Leeby alipped from

her bed, and went down on her kneei.
"O Ood, O dear Ood," ehe cried, "mak Jamie

to pray to yout"
Then jBmie went down on his knee* too, and

they made ii up with Ood together.
Thie i. a little thing for me to remember all

these years, and yet how fresh and aweet it keeps
Leeby in my memory.
Away up in the glen, my lonely school-house

lying deep, as one might say, in a sea of snow,
I had many hours in the long years by for think-
ing of my friends in Thrums and mapping out
the future of Leeby and Jamie. I saw Hendry
•nd Jess taken to the churchyard, and Leeby
left alone in the house. I saw Jamie fulfil his
promise to his mother, and Uke Leeby, that
Aainless young woman, far away to London
where they had a home together. Ah, but these
were only the idle dreams of a dominie. The
Lord willed it otherwise.



Chapttr XJX

A TALI OP A OLOVB.

fiXO loaff u Jamie wm not th* lad, Jns
.

!!!*""•** «'*^»"y »w »«to. of tw9ih,tn-
tor Th«. WM littl. Kitty Lttnby who UMd to•Up ir of .n .y«,to,, ni, •quwttag on . «ool.n»« tht window unwind the roll of h«r mor.
mitiM. A whMdItaf thinf all. wat with an
wnblHon to driv ««, cra.y. but my pr.,«,ct
Wllad tht (oaaip on h^r tongua. though I likad
to look at har. Whan I antarad, the wag at tha
wa' clock had afain poaaaaaion of tha Utchen.
I navar haard mora than tha and of a aantanca:
"An' did ha raaUy aay ha would flinc himaal

toto tha dam, Kitty?"

Or-"Trua aa death, Jeaa, ha kiaaad ma."
Then I wandered away from the kitchen,

where I >waa not wanted, and marveUed to know
tJ»t Jeea of the tender heart laughed moA
merrUy when he really did aay that he waa going
iftraight to the dam. Aa no body waa found in



A TALK OF A OLOVB
*• dMn to thoM iaym, wttomm ha wm h* mu«
havt tbeufht bMMr of it
Bui Im Kitty, or any othw maid, cart a (lint-

iac ajra on Jamia, tlian Jaaa no longar amiiad. If
toa ratumad tlia (lanca aha aat allant in har chair
till Laaby bra(bad away bar faan.
"Jamia * no tha Und, mothar," Laaby would

••jr- "Ne, ha 'a quiat, but ha aaaa ihrourh tham.
Thay diana draw hia lag ((at ovar him)."
"Ya navar can tall, Laaby. Tha laddiaa 'at -a

mai* Ul to (at aomaiimaa (anga up in a llama
a' at ainca, Uka a bit o' papar."
"Ay, waal, at ony rata Jamia "a no on flra yat."
Thou(h elavar bayond har nai(hboun, Jaaa

»o« aU har ahaipnaaa if thay apoka of « luti«
for Jamia.

"I warrant," Tibbia Buraa aaid ona day in my
»>««rin(, '"at thara'a aoma laddy in London
ha-* thinUn' o'. Ay, ha'a baan a (uid laddia to
ya, but I' tha courac o' nature ha '11 ba aattlin>
dusa aoon."

Jaaa did not anawar, but aha waa a pidura of
woa.

"Yar lettin* what Tibbie Burse said lie
on yer mind." Laeby remarked, when Tibbie
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS
'What can it matter what she

was gone,

thinks ?"

"I canna help it, Leeby," said Jes8.«Na, an'
I canna bear to think o' Jamie bein' mairit. Itwould lay me low to loss my laddie. No yetno yet." ' '

I'But mother," said Leeby, quoting from the
mmirter at weddings, "ye wouldna be lossin' a
son, but juiA gainin' a dochter."
"Dinna haver, Leeby," answered Jess, "I want

nane o' thae dochters; na, na."
This talk took place while we were still await-mg Jsmie's coming. He had only been with us

one day when Jess made a terrible discovery
She was looking so mournful when I saw her
that I asked Leeby what was wrong.
"She -s brocht it on hersel," said Leeby "Ye

see she was up sune i> the momin' to begin to
the damin' o- Jamie's ^ockins an' to warm his
sark at the fire afore he put it on. He woke up
an' cried to her 'at he wasna accuAomed to ha'en
his things warmed for him. Ay, he cried it oot
fell thrawn, so she took it into her head 'at there
was something in his pouch he didna want her
to see. She was even onaiyy last nicht."



A TALE OF A GLOVE

1 Mked her what had aroused
J, ssV, nusinci n,

laA night.

"Ou, ye would notice 'at she sat devcurin'
him wi- her een, she was so lifted up at ha'en
•im again. Weel, she says noo 'at she saw 'im
twa or three times put his hand in his pouch aa
if he was findin' to mak sure 'at something was
safe. So when he fell asleep again this mornin'
she got haud o* his jacket to see if there was
onything in't. I advised her not to do 't, but
she couldna help hersel. She put in her hand,
•n' pu'd it oot. That 's what 's makkin* her look
sae ill."

"But what was it she found i"'

"Did I no tell ye? I'm ga'en dottle, I think.
It was a glove, a Woman's glove, in a bit paper.
Ay, though she 's sittin' ^ill she 's near frantic."

I said I supposed Jess had put the glove back
in Jamie's pocket.

"Na," said Leeby, '"deed no. She wanted to
fling it on the back o' the fire, but I wouldna let
her. That 's it she has aneath her apron."
Later in the day I remarked to Leeby that

Jamie was very dull.

"He's missed it," she explained.
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"Has anyone mentioned it to him," I asked,

"or has he inquired about it?"

"Na," said Leeby, "there hasna been a syllup
(syllable) aboot it. My mother's fleid to men-
tion % an' he doesna like to speak aboot it
either."

"Perhaps he thinks he has lo^ it?"
"Nae fear o' him," Leeby said. "Na, he kens

nne wha haa't."

I never knew how Jamie came by the glove,
nor whether it had originally belonged to her
who made him forget the window at the top of
the brae. At the time I looked on as at play-
adUng, rejoicing in the happy ending. Alas! in
the real life how are we to know when we have
reached an end?
But this glove, I say, may not have been that

woman's, and if it was, she had not then be-
devilled him. He was too sheepish to demand
It back from his mother, and already he cared
for it too much to laugh at Jess's theft with
Leeby. So it was that a curious game at chess
was played with the glove, the players a silent
pair.

Jamie cared little to read books, but on the day
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following JeM'a dltcovery, I found him on hi.
knees in the .ttic, looking through mine. A little
box, without • lid, held them all, but they
seemed a great library to him.
"There's readin' for a lifetime in them,"

he said. "I was juist ukkin' a look through
them."

His face was guilty, however, as if his hand
had been caught in a money-bag, and I wondered
what had enticed the lad to my books. I was
still landing pondering when Leeby ran up the
stair; she was so adtive that she generally ran,
and she grudged the time loA in recovering
her breath.

"I'll put yer books richt," s. . .id, making
her word good as she spoke. "I kent Jamie had
been ransackin' up here, though he came up rale
canny. Ay, ye would notice he was in his
Aockin' soles."

I had not noticed this, but I remembered now
his slipping from the room very softly. If he
wanted a book, I told Leeby, he could have got
It without any display of cunning.

book he's lookin' for,"
"na, it 's his glove.'

said.
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The time of day was early for Leeby to gos-

sip, but I detained her for a moment.
"My mother 's hodded (hid) it," she explained,

"an* he winna speir nae queiAions. But he's
lookin' for 't. Ke was ben in the room searchin'
the drawers when I was up i' the toon in the
forenoon. Ye see he pretends no to be carin'
afore me, an' though my mother's sittin' aae
quiet-like at the window she 's hearkenin' a' the
time. Ay, an' he thocht I had hod it up here."'
But where, I asked, was the glove hid.
"I ken nae mair than yersel," said Leeby. "My

mother 's gien to hoddin' things. She has a place
aneath the bed whaur she keeps the siller, an"
she's no speakin' aboot the glove to me noo,
because she thinks Jamie an' me's in comp
(company). I speired at her whaur she had hod
it, but she juist said, 'What would I b-'. doin'
hoddin 't?' She'll never admit to me 'at ehe
hods the siller either."

Next day Leeby came to me with the latest news.
"He's found it," she said, "ay, he's got the

glove again. Ye see whet put him on the wrang
scent was a notion 'at I had put it some gait.
He kent 'at if she 'd hod it, the kitchen maun be
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A TALE OF A GLOVE
the place, but he thocht she'd gien it to me to
hod. He came upon't by accident. It was
aneath the paddin' o* her chair."

Here, I thought, was the end of the glove
incident, but I wa<t mirtaken. There were no
presses or drawers with locks in the house, and
Jess got hold of the glove again. I suppose she
had reasoned out no line of artion. She merely
hated the thought that Jamie should have n
woman's glove in his possession.

'She beats a' wi' cutenees," Leeby said to me.
"Jamie didna put the glove back in his pouch.
Na, he kens her ower weel by this time. She was
up, though, lang afore he was wauken, an' she
gaed almoA strecht to the place whaur he had
hod it. I believe she lay waukin a' nicht thinkin'
oot whaur it would be. Ay, it was aneath the
mattress. I saw her hodden 't i' the back o' the
drawer, but I didna let on."

I qui'.e believed Leeby wh«?n she told me after-
wards that she had watched Jamie feeling be-
neath the mattress.

"He had a face," she said, "I assure ye, he had
a face, when he discovered the glove was gone
again."

.8. '-1
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"He maun be terrible u'en up aboot It," Jesa

•aid to Leeby, "or he wouldna keep it aneath
the mattreaa."

"Od," aaid Leeby, "it waa yerael 'at drovi him
to t."

Again Jamie recovered hia property, and
again Jeas got hold of it. This time he
looked in vain. I learnt the fate of the
glove from Leeby.

"Ye mind 'at she keepit him at hame frae the
kirk on Sabbath, because he had a cauld ?" Leeby
said. "Ay, me or my father would hae a gey ill

cauld afore she would let's bide at hame frae
the kirk; but Jamie 's different. Weel, mair than
aince she *s been near speakin' to 'im aboot the
glove, but she grew fleid aye. She was sae terri-

fied there was something in't.

"On Sabbath, though, she had him to hersel,
an' he wasna so bright as usual. She sat wi'
the Bible on her lap, pretendin' to read, but a'

the time she was takkin' keeks (glances) at him.
I dinna ken 'at he was broodin' owei the glove,
but she thocht he was, an' juist afore the kirk

came oot she couldna stand it nae langer. She
put her hand in her pouch, an' pu'd oot the glove.
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wi« the paper round it, juiA as it had been when
•he came upon't.

'"That's yours, Jamie,' she said; 'it was ill-

dune o' me to tak it, but I couldna help it.'

"Jamie put oot his hand, an' syne he drew 't

back. 'It's no a thing o' nae consequence,
mother,' he said.

" 'Wha is she, Jamie,' my mother said.
"He turned awa his heid-eo she telt me. 'It 's

a lassie in London,' he said, 'I dinna ken her
muckle.'

" 'Ye maun ken her weel,' my mother persisted,
'to be carryin' aboot her glove; I'm dootin' yer
gey fond o* her, Jamie ?•

" 'Na,' said Jamie, 'am no. There 's no naebody
I care for like yersel, mother.'

" 'Ye wouldna carry aboot onything o' mine,
Jamie,' my mother said; but he says, 'Oh,
mother, I carry aboot yer face wi' me aye;
an' sometimes at nicht I kind o' g/eet to think
o' ye.'

"Ay, after that I 've nae doot he was sittin' wi'
his airms aboot her. She didna tell me that,
but weel he kens it 's what she likes, an' she
maks no pretence o' if no bein'. But for a'
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he taid and did, she noticed him put the glove
back in his inside pouch.

'"It'a wrang o' me, Jamie, she said, 'but I
canna bear to thinic o' ye carryin' that aboot sae
carefu'. No, I canna help it."

"Weel, Jamie, the crittur, took it oot o' his
pouch, an- kind o* heaiuted. Syne he lays't on
the back o' the fire, an' they sat thegither glow-
erin' at it.

" 'Noo, mother,' he says, 'you 're satisfied, are
ye no?'

"Ay," Leeby ended her rtory, "she said she
was satisfied. But she saw 'at he laid it on the
fire fell fond-like."
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Chapter XX.

THE LAIT NIOHT

^UIST another ux nichts, Jamie," Jets
V-r would My, .adly. "Juirt fower nichts noo,
•n' you'll be awa." Even as she spoke seemed
to come the laA night.

The laA night I Reserve slipped unheeded to
the floor. Hendry wandered ben and but the
house, and Jamie sat at the window holding his
mother's hand. You muA walk softly now if you
would cross that humble threshold. I tfiop at the
door. Then, as now, I was a lonely man, and
when the laA night came the atti. was the place
for me.

This family affe<ftion, how good and beautiful
it is. Men and maids love, and after many years
they may rise to this. It is the grand proof of
the goodness in human nature, for it means that
the more we see of each other the more we find
that is lovable. If you would cease to dislike a
man, try to get nearer his heart.

'•s



A WINDOW IN THRUMS
LMby had no longer any axcuM for buAling

•bout. Everything waa ready-too aoon. Hen-
dry had bam to the ftah-cad(er in the aquare to
fat a bervie for Jamie'a aupper, and Jamie had
eaten it, trying to look aa if it made him happier.
H>4 Tittle box waa packed and trapped, and
«ood terribly conapicuoua againat the dreaaer.
Jaaa had p ^td it heraelf.

"Ye mauna trachle (trouble) yeroel, mother,"
Jamie aaid, when ahe had the empty box pulled
toward her.

Laeby waa wiaer.

"Let her do 't," ahe whiapered, "It '11 keep her
frae broodin*."

Jeaa tied endi of yam round the atockinga to
keep them in a little bundle by themselvea. So
ahe did with all the other article.

"No 'at it'B ony great affair," ahe said, for on the
last night they were all thirating to do something
for Jamie that would be a (jreat affair to him.
"Ah, ye would wonder, mother," Jamie said,

"when I open my box an' find a'thing tied up wi'
brings sae careful, it a' comes back to me wi' a
ruah wha did it, an' am aa fond o' thae strings
aa though they were a grand present. There's the
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THE LAST NIOHT

pocky (b.f) ye KM m«toln«p •ewin* thino In.
I get th« wiAe I lodge wi' to sew to ma, but often
when I come upon the pocky I sit an' look at It"
Two chelrtwere backed to the lire, with under-

clothing hanging upelde down on them. Prom
the atring over the fireplace dangled two pair* of
much-darned Mocking*.

"Ye '11 put on baith thae pair o' atocUna,
Jamie," aaid Jeaa, "Juirt to pleaae me?"
When he arrived he had rebelled againA the

extra clothing.

' Ay. will I, mother ?" he said now.
Jeaa put her hand fondly through hit ugly hair.

How handsome ahe thought him.
"Ye have a fine brow, Jamie," she aaid. "I

mind the day y. , iom sayin' to mysel 'at ye
had a fine brow."

"But ye thocht he was to be a lassie, mother,"
said Leeby.

"Na, Leeby, I didna. I kept sayin* I thocht he
would be a lassie because I was fleid he would
be; but a' the time I had a presentiment he would
be a Uddie. It was wi' Joey deein* sae sudden,
an* I took on sae terrible aboot 'im 'at I thocht
all alang the Lord would gie me another laddie."
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"Ay, I wanted him to b« • laddlt, myMl," uid

Hmdry, "»o •• ha could Uk Jocy'i plact."
JtM'i head Jerked back Involuntarily, and

Jamie may have felt her hand thake, for he
eald In a voice out of Hendry'a hearing

-

"1 never took Joey'e place wl' ye, mother."
Jeee preaeed hia hand rightly in her two worn

palma, but ahe did not apeak.

"Jemie waa richt like Joey when he was a
bairn," Hendry taid.

Again Jees'e head moved, but atill ahe was ailent.
"They were sae like," continued Hendry, "

'at
often I called Jamie by Joey'a name."
Jese looked at her husband, and her mouth

opened and shut.

"I canna mind 'at you ever did that?" Hendry
said.

She ahook her head.

"Na," aaj 1 Hendry, "you never mixed them up. I
dinna thinx ye ever miesed Joey sae sair as I did."
Leeby went ben, and stood in the room in the

dark; Jamie knew why.
"I'll jurfi gang ben an' sperk to Leeby for a

meenute," he said to his mother; "I'll no be
lang

lis
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THE LAST NIOHT
"Ay, do that, Jamie," .aid Jew. "What

Leebys been to me nae tongue can tell. Ye
cann. bear to hear me speak, I ken, o' the rime
when Hendry an' me 11 be awa, but, Jamie, when
that time comes ye '11 no forget Leeby?"
"I winna, mother, I winna," said Jamie

"There'll never be a roof ower me 'at's no hers
too."

He went ben and shut the door. I do not
faiow what he and Leeby said. Many a rime
since their earlieA youth had these two been
closeted together, often to make up their little
quarrels in each other's arms. They remained a
long time in the room, the shabby room of
which Jess and Leeby were so proud, and what-
ever might be their fears about their motiier they
were not anxious for themselves. Leeby was
feeling luAy and well, and she could not know
that Jamie required to be reminded of his duty
to the folk at home. Jamie would have laughed
•t the notion. Yet that woman in London muift
have been waiting for him even then. Leeby
who was about to die, and Jamie, who was to
forget his mother, came back to the kitchen with
•happy light on their faces. I have with me
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<H1! the look of love they gave each other before
Jamie croMed over to JeM.
"Ye 11 gang anower, noo, mother," Leeby aaid,

meaning that it was Jees's bed-time.

"No yet, Leeby," Jesa answered, "I '11 sit up Hll
the readin 's ower."

"I think ye should gang, mother," Jamie said,
"an' I'll come an' sit aside ye after ye're i' yer bed."
"Ay, Jamie, I '11 no hae ye to sit aside me the

mom's nicl i an' I^ap (cover) me wi' the claes."
"But ye 'i; tfang suner to yer bed, mother."
"I may gang, but I winna sleep. I'U aye be

thinkin' o' ye tossin' on the sea. I pray for ye a
lang time ilka nicht, Jamie."
"Ay, I ken."

"An" I pidhir ye ilka hour o' the day. Ye never
gang hame through thae terrible ^eets at nicht
but I'm thinkin' o' ye."

"I would try no to be sae sad, mother," said
Leeby. "We 've ha'on a richt fine time, have we
no?"

"It's been an awfu' happy time," said Jess.
"We've ha'en a pleasantness in oor lives 'at

comes to few. I ken naebody 'at's ha'en sae
muckle happiness one wy or another."

Igo



THE LAST NIGHT
•W. bec.u.e yeTe Me juid, mother,- said J.mi«.
N«. J«nie, «n no guid av.. It's because myfowk • been a.e guid. you «» Hendry «,• Leeby

•a Joey when he w.. Hvin>. I Ve got a lot mair
than my deaerts."

"We'll juirt look to meetin- next year again
mother. To think o' that keep, me up .• aJ
wmter."

"Ay, if it's the Lord's will, Jamie, but «ngey dune noo, an' Hendry 's fell worn too "

Jamie, the boy that he was, said "Dinna speak
like that, mother," and Jess again put her hand
on his head.

"Fine I ken, Jamie," she said, " 'at all my days
on this earth, be they short or lang, I've you
for a staff to lean on."
Ah, many years have gone since then, but il

Jamie be living now he has itiU those words to
swallow.

By and by Leeby went ben for the Bible, and
put it into Hendry's hands. He slowly turned
over the leaves to his favourite chapter, the four-
teenth of John's Gospel. Always, on eventful
occaeions, did Hendry turn to the fourteenth of
John.
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS
"Let not your hewt be troubled; ye believe in

Ood, believe also in Me.
"In My Fmther's house are many mansion.; if

it were not bo I would have told you. I go to
prepare a place for you."
As Hendry raised his voice to read there was

a »reat Mlhiewi in the kitchen. I do not know
that I have been able to show in the moA imper-
fe<ft way what kind of man Hendry was. He was
dense in many thirfgs, and the cleverness ihat
was Jess's had been denied to him. He had less
book-learning than moA of those with whom he
passed his days, and he had little skill in talk. I
have not known a man more easily taken in by
persons whose speech had two faces. But a
more simple, modert, upright man, there never
was m Thrums, and I shall always revere his
memory.

"And if I go and prepare a place for you, I
will come again, and receive you unto Myself-
that where I am, there ye may be also."
The voice may have been monotonous. I have

always thought that Hendry's reading of the
Bible was the moA solemn and impressive

J.have ever heard. He exulted in the fourteenth
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LV^*";rf"* '• '""" "'•' ""• *""»'« *' 'ntoxi-cted while he re.d. He emph..i,ed every other
word; tt was so real and grand to him.We went upon our knees while Hendry prayed,
•n but Jew, who could not. Jamie buried hi.
face ,n her lap. The words Hendry said were
those he used every night. Some, perhaps, would
have amiled at his prayer to Ood that we be not
puffed up with riches nor with the things of this
world His head shook with emotion while he
l«yed, and he brought us very near to the
throne of grace. "Do Thou, O our God," he
wid, in conclusion, "spread Thy guiding hand
over him whom in Thy great mercy Thou hart
brought to us again, and do Thou guard him
through the perils which come unto those that
go down to the sea in ships. Let not our hearts
be troubled, neither let them be afraid, for this
ta not our abiding home, and may we all meet inThy house, where there are many mansions, and
where there will be no lart night. Amen "

It was a silent kitchen after that, though the
tamp burned long in Jess's window. By its mea-
gre Ught you may take a final glance at the little
family; you will never see them together again.
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Chapter XXI.

JBU LEFT A1.0NE.

©HERE may be • few who cere to know how
the live* of Joea and Hendry ended. Leeby

died in the back-end of the year I have been
speaking of, and as I was snowed up in the
school-house at the time, I heard the news from
Gavin Birse too late to attend her funeral. She
got her death on the commonty one day of sud-
den rain, when she had run out to brinf in her
washing, for the terrible cold she woke with next
morning carried her off very quickly. Leeby did
not blame Jamie for not coming to her, nor did
I, for I knew that even in the presence of death
the poor murt drag their chains. He never got
Hendry's letter with the news, and we know now
that he was already in the hands of her who
played the devil with his life. Before the spring
came he had been loit to Jess.

"Them 'at has got sae mony blessin's mair
than the generality," Hendry said to me one day,
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JESS LEFT ALONE

Thrum., «hM n.e sh.me if they would pr.y .y.'or m.lr. The Lord hM iji-en ,hl. hooJ^muckle ... ,o pr.y for m.ir look, like no bete'*«lrfu for what we've got. Ay. but 1 c«,n.
help pr.yi„. to Him .., i„ Hi. pe., mercy h.'UWc Je.. afore me. Noo •« Leeby, gone, «,•
J«nle never let. u. he« fr.e him. 1 c«m. gulpdoon the thocht o> Jew beta- left .liwe"
Thi. WM • prayer that Hendry may be par-doned for having .o often in hi. hear,, thoughGod did not think fit to grant it. In Thrum,

when a weaver died, hi. womenfolk had to take
ht. seat at the loom. «,d tho.e who. by reaaon
of mfirmitie.. could not do .o. went to a place,
the name of which, I thank Qod. I am not com-
pelled to write in thi. chapter. I could not, even
at th.. day, have told any epi.ode. in the life ofJew had it ended in the poorhou.e.
Hendry would probably have recovered from

the fever had not thi. terrible dread darkened
h«. mtelle«ft when he wa. rtill pro.trate. He wa.ly«g in the kitchen when I .aw him l«.t in life,•nd hi. parting word, musft be sadder to the
reader than they were to mc.
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS
"Ay, rich! ya urn," h« Mid, in • voic* that had

become • child's; "I hM muckle, mucUe, to be
thankfu' for, an* no the leaA ie 'at baith me an'
Jeaa haa aye belonged to a bural eociety. We hae
nae cause to be ansioua about a' thii^ bein'
dune reepeaable aince we're (one. It was Jeaa
'at ineiAed on oor joinin': a' the wiaeet thinfi I

ever did I was put up to by her."

I parted from Hendry, cheered by the dolor's
report, but the old weaver died a few days after-

wards. His end was' mournful, yet I can recall
it now as the not unworthy close of a (ood
man's life. One night poor worn Jess had been
helped ben into the room, Tibbie Birse having
undertaken to sit up with Hendry. Jess slept for
the OtA time for many days, and as the night
was dying Tibbie felt aaleep too. Hendrv
had been better than usual, lying quietly,

Tibbie said, and the fever was gone. About
three o'clock Tibbie woke and roae to mend
the fire. Then she saw that Hen(*ry was not
in his bed.

Tibbie went ben the ho <e in her stocking-

soles, but Jess heard her.

"What is't, Tibbie?" she asked anxiously.
«9«
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r.u°;:i«.»
"••'''"'•" ^"""- ••'-• ""••• 'y'n.

She opened ,he door gen.Iy ,„d rtol, out.

f.n two d.y before, and the night w.. windy Aeex^ng g.l, h.d blown the upper p.rt of the br.C

rti^;'.;^ '"-
J'nowhe.d.. field, the .now wj

woke up T'nowhead.

e^then «
' /" " ""'• '''''• *" *«Uearthen-floored room In which Hendry', loomrtood with three other..

hJi'ln' l'";*"'
W'»»™'»'«^ »kely," T'now-head ..id, and the other men nodded

But It happened that T'nowhead'. Bell, who

.hor
"^ '*** ''^''* '" Elshioner',

"If. Hendry," she cried, and then every onemoved towards the workshop.
The light at the diminutive, yam-covered
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS
window WM p«l« and dim. but B«U. who wu mt
th« houM flnt. could nwiM th« moA of a
eruii«)f>« fUmintr.
"If. him," .h. Mid, md thM, with .wtllln,

throat, Bh« ran bMk to JaM.
Tha door of th« worlshop was wid? opon, htid

•««iiMt th« waU by tha wind. T-now.^ad and tha
othaia want in. The cruiiay stood on tha llttia
window. H«ndry% back waa to tha door, and ha
was laaning forwar(< on ths ailent loom. Ha had
bssn daad for aoin« tlma, but hit fellow-workert
ssw that t.a WM v hsvs waavad for naarly an hour.
So it can-- ibout that for the UA few tnontha

o' her pilgrlmaca Jeaa was left alone. Yet I may
not aay that aha waa alone. Jamie, who should
hsve been with her, waa undergoinf his own
ordeal far away; where, we did not now even
know. But thouKh the poorhouse Aands in
Thruma, where all may aee it, the neighbours
did not think only of themselves.
Than Tammaa Hsggart there can scarcely have

been a poorer man, but Tammas was the RiA to
come forward with offer of help. To the day of
Jees's death he did not once fail to carry her
water to her in the morning, and the luxuriously



JMl LBFT ALONB

putLTJl?^"""' »" '"•" P"-"" -y. ofpump. ., ^^ „„^ ^ fll.. what

~ch h«l ,o W.1, hi. .u™. T«„„., ft,,;^ Jown pHch.r «.d p«. „d th«, had .o uk. J .Ptac. « U.. «,d of ,h. ita. wl,h J«... pi,ch„

w.. in th. T«..m.nt., f« from th. br.. in win-

w^ ,he .blert ,o help. „d .he .w..,.., memory
I hav. Of th. famer and hi. wif. i. th. d.lica^way th.y ofr.r.d it. You who r.ad wil, ... J„lWince a. th. off.r ol chaHty. But th. poor h.v.
fln. f.eH„g. b«.e.th th. pin,., „ you will di..

Je« said .h. would b.k. if «yo„. would buyyou would wonder ,o hear how n,any kindlyfolk cam. to h.r door for .con...
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS
She had the house to herself at nights, but

Tibbie Birse was with her early in the morning,
and other neighbours dropped In. Not for long
did she have to wait the summons to the better
home.

"Na," she said to the miniver, who has told
me that he was a better man from knowing her,
"my thochts is no nane set on the vanities o'
the world noo. I kenna hoo I could ever hae
haen sic an ambeetion to hae thae stuff-bottomed
chairs."

,

I have tried to keep away from Jamie, whom
the neighbours sometimes upbraided in her pre-
sence. It is of him you who read would like to
hear, and I cannot pretend that Jess did not sit

at her window looking for him.
"Even when she was bakin'," Tibbie told me,

"she aye had an eye on the brae. If Jamie had
come at ony time when it was licht she would
hae seen him as sune as he turned the comer."

"If he ever comes back, the sacket (rascal),"

T'nowhead said to Jess, "we'll show 'im the
door gey quick."

Jess ju^ looked, and all the women knew how
she would take Jamie to her arms.



JESS LEFT ALONE
We did not know of the London woman then,•nd Jew never knew of her. J«nie'. n>oth«never for un hour allowed that he had become«ythmg but the loving laddie of hi. youS

JjZ^r" """ --'
•• •'>« -'-y- -id. "my

J7."l *' '"**' •"*' ^" •"« •>* ^" 0«d- I

to thw. nor whether it was not merely a phraseor those Who wanted to Hiscuss him wither
X taow that She still sat at the window lool^^g
at the elbow of the brae.

*

The minister was with her when she diedShe was m her chair, and he asked her, as wash.s cu^om, if there was any particular cha^rwhich she would like him to read. Since herhu,b«,d.s death she had always asked for 'he

« AiU called among a very few old people inThrums. This time she asked him to read the
sixteenth chapter of Genesis.
"When I came to the thirteenth verse," themmi^er told me, "<And she called the name ofthe Lord that spake unto her, Thou God see^me, she covered her face with her two hands,
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS
and said, 'Joey'« text, Joey's text. Oh, but I
grudged ye sair, Joey.'

"

"I shut the Book," the miaJrter said, "when
I came to the end of the chapter, and then I
saw that she was dead. It is my belief that her
heart broke one-and-twenty years ago."



Chapter XXII.

JAMIE'S HOMB-COMINO.

QN . »u„™e, day. when the sun w.. in the

^n^r*" v"*"'"***''''
•"'» *«^™- "topped•olemaly ,t the g.„,e of p.,«uUya, or g.i,y

froth, J«rie c«ne back. The firrt m«n to seehim was Hook-y Crewe, the port.
"When he cai.,e frae London," Hookey said

t?;Tf
'* ^'"--'>"'''»

P'S'-fty. «J«nie used

drum. He earned his box ower the market muir
«'saton.tatZoar.waiti„.formetoc.tch;m
"P- Ay, the day afore yesterday me an' thepowny was clatteria- by Zoar, .hen there wasJ«»e rtandin- in his identical place. He hadnanae box to sit upon, an' he was far frae bein'

saw at he was wauin' for me. So I drew up, an'^^aved my hand to 'im."
"I would hae drove rtraucht by 'im," said
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS
T'nowhead; "them 'at leavn their auld mother
to want doeana deserve a lift."

"Ay, ye say that aittin' there," Hookey said;
"but, lads, I saw his face, an* as sure as death
it was sic an awfu' meeserable face 'at I couldna
but pu* the powny up. Weel, he Aood for the
space o' a meenute lookin' rtraucht at me, as if

he would like to come forrit but dauredna, an'
syne he turned an' rtrided ower the muir Uke a
huntit thing. I sat rtiU i' the cart, an' when he
was far awa he rtoppit an' lookit again, but a'
my cryin' wouldna bring him a rtep back, an' i'

the end I drove on. I've thocht since syne 'at
he didna ken whether his fowk was livin' or deid,
an' was fleid to speir."

"He didna ken," said T'nowhead, "but the faut
was his ain. It's ower late to be taen up aboot
Jess noo."

"Ay, ay, T'nowhead," said Hookey, "it 's aisy
to you to speak like that. Ye didna see his face."

It is believed that Jamie walked from Tillie-

drum, though no one is known to have met him
on the road. Some two hours after the po^ left

him he was seen by old Rob Angus at the saw-
mill.
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JAMIE'S HOME-COMING

•a h„le Rob WW haudin- the boo«d., for they

look .t the window. It couldn. h.e been . tapon't, for the bird. h.. u.ed me to th.t .n' i^would hTdly be . .h.dow. for little Rob d.dn.look up. Whatever it wa. I «oppit i- the J'Zo a booard. an- lookit up. an- there I ,aw J«nieM Qu„ph.^ He ioukit back when our een met!but I saw him weel; ay, i,.. . queer thing to
«y. but he had the face o- a man -at had come
rftraucht frae hell."

"I rtood .tarin' at the window," Anru. contmued "after he-d gone, an- Robbie crieToot to

r^?h rr' ** '""^'*' '^' "«• Ay' *.t brochttne back to my,el. an' I hurried oot to look for
J«n.e, but he wasna to be seen. That face gaeme a turn."

^"^

Prom the saw-mill to the house at the top ofthe brae, some may remember, the road is up thecommoaty. I do not think anyone saw Jamie onthe commonty. though there were those to saythey met him. '

"He gae me sic a look," a woman said, '"at
1 was fleid an' ran hame." but she did not tell
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS
the Aory until Jamie's home-coming had be-
come a legend.

There were many women hanging out their
waehing on the commonty that day, and none
of them saw him. I think Jamie muA have
approached hia old home by the fields, and
probably he held back until the gloaming.
The young woman who waa now miAress of

the house at the top of tiie brae both saw and
spoke with Jamie.

"Twa or three times," she said, "I had seen a
man walk quick up the brae an' by tiie door. It
was gettin' dark, but I noticed 'at he was short
•n' thin, an' I would hae said he wasna nane
weel if it hadna been 'at he gaed by at sic a steek.
He didna look our wy-at leaift no when he was
close up, an' I set him doon for some ga'en
aboot body. Na, I saw naething aboot 'im to
be fleid at.

"The aucht o'clock bell was ringin' when I eaw
'im to speak to. My twa-year-auld bairn waa
rftandin' aboot the door, an' I waa makkin' some
porridge for my man's supper when I heard the
baimy skirlin'. She came runnin' in to the house
an' hung i' my wrapper, an' she was hingin' tiiere



JAMIE'S HOME-COMINO
when I g,ed to the door to see what wm wr«,r.

It w.. the mw, I'd ,een p.Mln' the hooee.

ken. U but ..x rtep. fr.e the hoo.e, «,' jwondered .t 'im neither runnin- .w. „or comin-
forr t. I .pe„ed at 'im what he meant by terrl-^in a balm, but he didn. say naething. He juirt
-tood. It wa. ower dark to see hi. face rlcht,
•n I wasn. nane taen aback yet, no till he
•poke. Oh. but he had a fearsome word whenhe d.d speak. It wa. a kind o- like a man hoarae
wi' a cauld. an' yet no that either.
"•Wha bide, i' thi. hoose?' he .aid, ay .tandin'

tnere.

" 'It 's Davit PatuUo's hoose,' I said, 'an' «n the
wife.'

"'Where's Hendry McQumpha?' he speired.
"*He'sdeld,'l8aid.
"He stood Aill for a fell while.
'"An' his wife, Jess?' he said.
'"She's deid, too.' I said.
"I thocht he gae a groan, but it may hae been

the gate.

I'

'There was a dochter, Leeby?' he said.
"'Ay,' I said, 'she was ta'en fir^.'
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A WINDOW IN THRUMS
"I «w -Im put up hU lund. to hi. f.«, „'

h. cried oot, 'Leeby tool- «,• ,y„e h. Hnd o-
f.U irin th. dyk,. I „.v., k«,t .u„ „„ „„,
o hi. fowk, but I h.d heard .boot Aem, m- IWW •., It would be the .on fr.e London. ItW.W. for me to Judge 'in,, „• i ^j ^^ 'imwould he no come in by «»• tak • rert. I wm
newer -im by th.t time, m,' if, „ ,w£u' h.ver
to uy '.t he h.d • f.ce to frighten fowk. It wu
• rale guid f.ce, but no .v. wh.t • body would
like to .ee on • young mw. I felt m.lr like
greetia- my.el when I mw hi. f.ce th«, drawin-
•w. free 'im.

"But he wouldn. come in. 'Rert,' he ..Id, likeMe .pe^a' to 'im.el, 'n., there'. n.e m.ir rert
for me.' I didn. weel ken what m.ir to ..y ,o
im, for he .ye Aood on, «,' I w«n. even .ure
•t he ..w me. He r.i.ed hi. heid when he hewdme te Im' the bidm no to te« my wr.pper.

Dina. set yer heart ower muckle on th.t
baira, he cried oot, .harp Uke. 'I w., .iace likeher an I used to hiag aboot my mother, too, in
that very roady. Ay, I thocht I was fond o' heran she thocht it too. TaV a care, wumaa, 'a^
that^aira doesaa grow up to murder ye.'



JAMIE'S HOMB-COMINO

B.!.l •
" "'^' •' •* "^^ "• »"«' -w. quick.

"'Ye'll, mebbe, tell me,' he Mid rlcht low. 'If

ti^e muckle .irm^helr '., u.ed to .It i' fh.

I couwa, be .ure,' I ..id, 'but there w. «i^-ch.., ... ,.ed ,o Tibbie Bine. If it w..the «e ye «.«. it .' j.ed to bit., .„- J u»inkthey burned it. It wm gey dune.'

There w„ the chair, ben i' the room,' hesaid, after • while.

"I -id I thocht Sa..der. El.hioner had got

mZl' '."'*""* ''^'"" »^« - 'hem wasmended w,' glue, an' gey .illy.

» mmd o' her m.kkin' the glue, an' wamin' me
109



A WINDOW IN THRUMS
«' my f.Ui« no to .it on thtm. Th.r. wm th«
clock ,00, M- th, rtool -at my mother ,ot oot
•n Into h«r bed wi', «,• ,he buket 'at Leeby
carried when .he gaed the emmda. The Anwwa. aff the handle, an' my father m«>ded It wi'
•trlnga.'

"'I dinna ken,' I ..id, vhaur n.ne o' thae
»«ed; but did yer mother hae a Aaff?'
'"A little rtaff,' he Mid; 'it wa. near black wi'

•»«^ She couldna gang frae the bed to her chair
withoot it. It wa. broadened oot at the foot wi'
her leanin' on 't .ae muckle.'
"•I've heard tell,' I .aid, "at the dominie up i'

Olen Quharity took awa the rtaff.'

"He didna .pel, for nae other thing. He had
the gate in hi. hand, but I dinna think he kent
•t he wa. .wingin"t back an' forrit. At 1.A hr
let it go.

" 'That '. a',' he .aid, 'I maun awa. Good-nicht,
•n' thank ye kindly.'

"I watched -im till he g.ed oot o' .icht. Hegaed doon the brae."

We learnt afterward, from the gravedigger that•ome one .pent great part of that night in the
graveyard, and we believe it to have been J«nie.



JAMIE'S HOME-COIIINO
H. wlked up ,h, gi,„ ,o ,he .chooI-houM next

••w him cominr down th« path
"Ay."he..id,"i,.,«econ,eb.ck"

"I cme oot." he ,.id. "to .ee U ye would .i.
m.herA,ff-no'.tlde.ervet." *

I brought the .Mff out and handed i, ,o him

1. he'7 t: ^ '"" ' "°""' -- -« -t-^'

Imo hi H 1 r '"" "• '^"' -«« """-back

"t m.^« 'k'
"""""' ''""•' '" "^""5' "• '«•^^d

:i:e„?.i':r'
'•""''''" •'^•"^^'''' •«''''>-

That evening he wa. seen by many neraon.crowing the .<,uare. „e went up the b«rto hiold home, and a.ked leave ,o go through thehouae for the 1.^ time. First he climbed upM

Too. r. I " """^ '""" -"'» «-'l « the

ktllen ''^ "°'"' '"* '^'^ -- -- the

"I'll ..k one favour o' ye," he ,aid to the

an
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wonun: "I would lik* y« to Imv« mt hm akn*
for JulA a UiUt whil«.»

"I gaad ooi," the womu Mid, "mtanln' to
iMva -Im to 'imMl', but my bairn wouldna coma,
•n* ha aaid, 'Naver mind har,' ao I laft her wi'
•Im, an> doaad the door. Ha waa in a lanf tima,
but I never lient what he did, for the bairn juiA
aye ^reeta when I apeir at her.

"I watched him frae the comer window (ang
doon the brae UII he came to the comer. I thocht
he turned round th«ra an' Aood loolrin* at the
hooaa. He would aee me better than I oaw him,
for my lamp waa i* the window, whaur IVa
htaxi teU hia mother kept her cruiaey. Whan
my man came in I apeired at "Im if he "d aeen
onybody atandin' at the comer o* the brae, an'
he aaid he thocht he'd aeen aomebody wi' a
little A»a in hia hand. Davit gaed doon to aee
if he waa aye there after aupper-time, but he
waa gone."

Jamie waa never again aeen in Thnima.










